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THE FESTINIOG SLATE QITARBY
!: . COMPANY (LIMITED).
' A LARGE portion of the required New Capital is now

Subscribe d for, and it is probable that' allotments to the
public will short ly close. .

The contract for the purchase of the i'ec-simp U- of the
Estate (260 acres ) has been effected upon very advantageous .
terms. ¦ ¦

Preliminaries for the const ruction of- the . proposed Hail-
road and the expansion of the Works are entered upon ,
and both operations will be carried out with as little delay¦ . as possible , so as to si-cure an earl y dividend.
-• The CAPITA L of the COMPA XY consists of £Hj 0 ,<W0, .' in ;i< i,000 ,SUARES of £-~t each ,
Of . two classes , viz. .- —A. p.irticipatiny in tbn enti re profits
after paying of. Dividend'to . B. B. " beii riii f^ a I 'reference
Dividend not . exceeding- 7£ per cent , pep annum , pa yable
out of the profits of the year.

Deposit Is. per Share on application , and 10s. per Share '
on Allotment.

DIRECTO R S.
David Davies, Et ;q., St. Ja mes 's Moun t , Li verpool.
Alfred Erasmus Dryden , Esq., Lincoln 's Inn , London.

_ Richard Morri s Griffith , Esq. , Banker, ftaugor.
William Mounteastle , Esq., Market Street , Manchester.

>.. Hugh Png fh , Esq., Bunker , Pwllheli , North Wales-.
BANKERS.

The London Joint Stock Bank , London.
. . The National Provincial Bank of England , Bauyor.
T.he Quarries of the Company arc situated on the Tyd-

dynbach Estate , FestinJqg, j ffortn -Wales , contiguous to the
; , ^extensive and. profiteble Vqufc rries of Lord Palxner ^ton and

Others , whose production , is -kn own as- the Portmadoc Slate.
The. Tyddynbacb. Estate contains 260 acres of Proved
¦Slate ORbcfc of excellent qualify, and of a dip most favour-

I 

able for economic working -, affords natural draina g-e, a plen-
tiful suppl y of water power , and ample room for deposit of
waste.

The l'ropov ty js held by the Compan y und er a i'-i. years '
lease granted in 18-13 to the former small p roprietary at a
low Royalty , with «i option to purchase tin - fee-simple.
This Lease :iiul Option wit h the whole of their Quarries ,
Buildiuys , Works , and rlnii * have been purchased from
the former proprietors by an alii/t ment of 7,511 Share s in
the present Company taken at .-£4 per ab nee pai d.

The Quarries hav e been in operation sn.v,,. 1818, ami the
quality of the Slate and .S' lnbs produced , the lic^orts bum>d
upon Scientific Surve ys of the whole Estate , ami v.'xperl-
mental Tests app lie d nt different points (soo Prospecti ng
fully establish the soundness of tin 1 undertaking - and tin
certainty of n large dividen d resulting - from further outliiy
of capital.

It is fdtimntod f l in t  n fui-t )i :-r cap iti i l  of iVum .ei '.o.doii t i »
£•10,000 will enable fho Poninanj ' to piiroliuMe tin. - l'\'o-

I

&iinplo ; to construct a "Rnllroiiil thre e infli 'H In length , con-
necting the Quarr ies with the Port of tthlpmciit ( I ' l ntiiiatloi 1 )
whereby the ' cost of transit v^ill be reduced ft ^vn-tl'WrdH , sun!
to increase the AVorkln f** up to a production oi' :< i.O' i n toim
nor annum , from which it in intimate d a proMt of from X'M>
to .£10 nor cent , would be reali sed.

Appli cation for Shares must bo inn de to tin 1 i i inKi ^ i j u iica ,
from whom propor forms and p t ' OHju ' ctiiMCH mny bo
Obtwluc t , 

HA UK As WHITr i UM ) , Solicit or *.
II KINKY >\r HlT\VOItTII f Secret ury .

Omuo , 0, Cnnnon- Btroot , Lqndon , K.C.

Inst l lutoi l  In the Iti ' lgn of Quoon Anno , A.i». i ; i l .

UNION ASSURANCE OFFICE,
«1 , COUSHIM , , K.V. ,  AKii 70, liAKlS U HTUKIST , W,

All k inds ol' FIro mid Life buMnoHri t ran ftncto.I .
I Llfo rollcloH nro j>Tmi1od , whurob y the mini Hioitrod miiv

bo roco ivod oii tho HIV u t tn l i i l i i R -  a g-lvon age , or at il f .vi t l i , il
th la happen pro vlouely.

LoaiiB nvo uTunlod on pollelofl Wln ' ii  the valu e of the pri -
mluuis paid In uinoun tn to .C OO. >

Tho Ulr ootoi 'H will purcliuHOihelr HIV Polk-len , II I " cxl - I -
onoo for oii o yvnv- or mun 1.

Premiums iiiuj - In* paid liiilf-yc/ii ' ly or qinrlvrly.
A Hojui m h lMicr to  avoni wiiiH ' from .fi-IA Jo £W per cent , on

rn' oiniiunn pnltl li t iiK 'crt l) i-t»'wii ii.» iiml 10, Im Weoluii' d hf|)-
tuaninU y, which limy bo t ' l lhi-r mldcd to (l ie  mnn int inrod ,
applied In rudiuitlou of prciiiluiiiH , or ) lh  viiImo muy be re-
oofved in oatili,

Tho Invested cn rfltal oxoocdu ^1,000,000 Bli ' rHo a 1 .
Tho iinnu al Inuumc Iw iipward 'nof Jilo n.OOu.
Gcntlomon In (Jovornniont O fl^ ucH , or oIIiit liwu' i1 cnl ab-

liahmoiitH , aru ln\ i lc i l  to hciicI fur u 1'ronp * oIi ih , whi ch , w i t h
a. pro posal Blic ot , w i l l  b<« fonvunlvd by )>OHr , imrt imj' lnf 'or-
mutlon given wli lch mny In 1 ro qnirod.

\V. », MCW1.S, Soorofiiry .

MUTUAL LIFE ASSUHAXCE. ,
S C O T T I S H  E Q U I T A B L E L I F E

ASSURANCE SOCIETY.
Instituted IS-'U.

IIk vd OrriCK : 2C>; ST. AXDUEAV-SQUARE ,
K-DIJs'BUKfi ll.

The profit s are divided every three years , and wholly be-
long1 to the members of tlic Society. The last division took
place at. 1st 31 ar ch , 1S-V.K an d from' the results of it is taken
the following •

" example of additions.
A I'OLICV FOR £1,0(10, DATED 1ST 3fA«CU , 1832,

is . now increased to .-£l ,f>5-t Os. r>Vl. Supposing the apfe of
the Assured nt t!ie date of entry io have been 40, these
Addit ions ' mny lie. surn?ndeivrt " to " tho .Society for a
present pay ment of £:}G%; 17s. Sd., or such 1 surrender ' would
not 'billy redeem the entire premium ' on the. Policy, but
al so, entitle the party to n prese nt payment ' of £104 4s.,
and , in both cases, the Policy would receive future triennial
additions.
THE EXISTING ASSURANCES AMOUNT TO £\2t2 ,367
THE ANNUAL REVENUE , , £187,240
THE ACCUMUL ATED FUNO ^arising . ' solely

from the Cont ributions of Members ) .£1,194,657
KOBT. CHRISTIE , Manager.
WJI. FINL AY, Secretary. .

LONDON OFFICE , 26, POULTRY , E.C.
AKCH D. T. RITCHIE , Agent.

LAW PROPERTY & LIFE ASSURANCE
SOCIETY,

30, E S S EX S T R E E T, 9T R A N D, L O N DON.
Capital, £350,000.

DinE CTOItS.
Ralph T. Brockman , Esq., Folkestone.
Edward Win. Cox, Esq., 3d, Russell-squa re.
George Frederic k Fox, Msq., Bristol.
E. E. P. Kelsey, Esq., Salisbury -
.1. ftreiid , Ks q., ^, King 's Bench Walk , Temple.
IF. Paull,E3q., M.P., 33, Devonsh ire-place , Portland-place.

Eighty i)er Cont. of the Profits divided among : the Assured.
At the first division of 1'rofits j n May, 1855, a bonus was

declared , vnry iny from Two to Eleven per Cent , on the
amount Assured , and amounting In many instances to up-
wards of Fift y per Cent , on the Pr emium paid.

At the Second Division of 1' iolits in 1858.au EQUA L PRO
IIATA BONUS waa declared.

The next Division Of 1'rolltrH in 1S01.
*» * Every description of JU fe Assurance business trivns-

HirU-d. 10UWA1JD S. HAII ^ ISS , Secretary.

THE MIMRVA LIFE ASSURANCE
CO M I'ANV.

lOs'i' .1.n i - i .-M iiin ls.'Ml ,
l lc .vi )  OiTirr. — No. 1 , C.V.VNok STH1SKT WEST ,

LO N DON ', E.C.
K i ) \ V A I J I »  S. CODP , Kho., C i i A l i t M V N .

W .1I, C ' M I I M ' I N D A L U , IC iiU; Dk p ut y-Ohairman.
The Abrturniu ' i ' s in force on .'31st December , 185t< , ainouiHorl

to £1,17 1 ,MS.
The accumulated fiindrt iiniounted to .-C.'HV. ^ OIA.
The nniiiiiil income cxct 'cded ;C7? ,000>
A fixed HiiiTundor vnhm for w hole-term jioIIcIoh.
This C'oiii|) iin y has ulwiiyHpormlt tod tho Asaui'od to sevvo

hi Volun hvr Corps or I<oi!itl Al l l i t ln  without  extra , charye.
Poll olcrt ellVeietl on or bi'toro :ilnt Dt 'oombor noxt will

acqulro an addittdiial yeuv ' t* Htund lwu-, If tlu 'n lu force , at the
llftli division of prolliH hi 1H(|.'. •

W. T. K O l i l N . S O N , A clnury nnr l  Seerotury.
J'lHT.MiL. i ti n r.n lH:)f( .

VICTORIA AND LEGAL AlfcD COMMER-
CIAL LIPE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

¦ is , 1UN( ! W I I . I , 1 A 3 I ,  .STIUCKT , CITY.
Ti ik  Ituh lnc p H of < h» * Conipfiuy « ' iubracc >ri ovory dt ' si' i' ljtlioii
of I ' l r tk eoifut i i ' t t ' i l  M ' i l l i  Mil '  A^ mii-j iiH'O.
> ( ' I'i 'dll. ( i l lowci l  nf o n i ' - l h l i - i l  of Hid Pi 'oi i i l i i i i iM t i l l  death,  or
ln i l t ' t l iu l' l - c i n l i i i i i M  tor l i v e  vi.'iuv , on i ' o l lok 'H t i iken  out i\>v
th o wlmh ) of life .

AdvimecM In coii i icnIoii  wl l l i  I , I f f  Ahh iii'iiiico nro innri o on
iulviUi tiiuvmifl ti ' i- iu ^ , c l i l i c i -  on rcnl or peruouiil Ncour l l ) .

W I L L I A A I  UATI tAY , Aetunr y.
" "deposit "' and diboovwF'b 'atsk.
KJV10 VKH CIO NT. on simiy for fij unl porioiJ^,

or li t m'Vcii  i lnyn ' i io ( I ( m< . or Tlirc ' t- pi ' i- Cent , nt Call.
ij . l l,  LAW flliuiiiftvr.

Oni corf , 0, Ci inuoi i -b i i 'Of t  W v ri t .  KM ,1.

iiSfsOW'S WATCHES. / ,̂ 'ft*"> '( &£) ft
" I'erfoo tlor of MoolmiilHin. 11— Morning $W*>f& V$,%t ffiT i

Gold , -1 to 100 fl-iilnens » Sllvor , a Jo flO B'ulnoiw^S^B\t%6.^X Mm ^Htn mps for Monapn 'H l l l ustmlod Watch INupphl^ miftli«w<-' (jiKli rn
H '.Mir hi »)) parts of tho World iroo \wv Po»t. r> ffiJI ^ffiW ; YZ3 »-Hlit nud U\, Ludgato-hlll , London, '2-C^7 ffl̂ ^^V}S«gW n£

INVENTORS' ASSISTANCE COMPAIfr,
LIMITED.

Capital , £:>5,O00, in shares of &1 each (with power
to increase it to £ 100,000). : • • ¦

Deposit 5s. per share.
Incorporated under Joint Stock Compan ies' Acts, 1856 57-58.
Unde r the direction , of a Council and Man aging- Committee

aippointed by the Shareholders.
5s. per share to be paid on app lication , and 5s. per snare at

one month after allotment. With two calls, if required,
of 5s. each share , at ' intervals of not less than three

. months , and with sixty days ' noticeiu each case.
DIRECTOBS.

Samuel Hal l, Esq., 19, King-'s A rms Yard, City (ex-EMrector
and Chairman of the Mid land Counties Rai lway).'

Adam Stoker Blather , Esq., 22, Holliiig-wdrth-street , Barns-
bur y. ' ¦ '

Stephen Henry Crosswell , Esq., 8'>, St. Jamcs 's-street ,
Piccadilly. '

Bajj kebs—Kansom, Bouverie , and Co., Pall Mall East. (
Solicitors —Gra ne, Son, and Fcsenmeyer , 23, Bedford

, Kow, W.C. ' . ¦ .
SscnETAftT—Si twell Harris. . t . ¦ -' .¦-

O1TICEH AND MANUFACTORY. • ¦, - > ¦ • -  > .
Nos. 1, 2, and 3, GOD GH STHaeET NOR rJ?ttj > ¦

. Gra y's Inn RoaxJ. W. 1 , ! : / • • '
¦ 

, .. ,<&
AB11IDGED PROSPECTUS. ,; *¦" . 1',-:

THE lead ing feature of this Company is, thtvt it invcBtigates
the merit of any invention submi tted to it , by tho aid of

scientific and practical men , selectert 'with special regard to
their qualifications , its impartial jvid ges. Such inventions
aa arc approvedare patented or registered, and mamifiactliiied
by tho Company, for sale , on a scale sufficient to jjBttib J ish
their value , witliont cost to the inventor , wkQ .wiU .8b,nyc,
under a^-reeinent , in all profits arising - therefrom.

As an earnest of th ese intentions , tho Manng -inff Com -
mittee have secured a long lcaso , on most advanta geous
terms , of extensive premise s , containing a spacious manu-
factory, provided with suitable plant , where roou ela can
bo made and tried , and patented artic les niiinufnet iired lor
sale.

Valuable patents , already arran ged for , are now be In a-
so manufactured , at a nutt profit of 300 per cent . ; while
several very ' promising Indentions mo under coiisidt ' iatloi ).

The advantauea thu. s eiitunoratcd J ustify tho Directors in
roeomm endin s- tho unde rtiikins - to the notlco of sninll
ea p itiili iHtrt , as an Jiivesti ueiit well worthy their wpcclnl con-

That tlio lai 'tf o unifs o/ Ji iv<nt orH nro unable to carry out
tliou- doslsimi Ih « fact patent to m<»st practical obflurver s.
11, in oqnnfiy trim tlmt a «reat numbo r of cusps only require
tlio iiuiirmont anrt kindly aHHintuno o cl ucie*ltl|lu and pfcnot -
owl men to rondor them productive of Jmmeiiso .jMifeliti.
)ono/lt. It is Inconlrovortl ble that our na tional Imp prtftnoer

ami wealth huvo bfon more promoted by invontdrs tlian by
i\ny Ot her cluus of men. Arkwr lplit , Watt , Cort , fltoplion-
Boii. nnd othor« scar cely lens eminent , have produoocl an
amoun t of wi«nllli almo .Ht buyond onI pulijtlow, \^O.UfifU JJl ^11'
nventl ons wcro rowlv od at llrttt with coolrtofl s ajKl'lHB jfg-

diilit v. In Hliort , nil f lu- Ini pro vomon tB for our eon von tonne
mid comfort , dntinu - ft'oni u state of barbarit y taono pi liltfh
civillKit t ion , niv lmf th o cumulative rcuul trf of Invon tlvo tn-
^'iV'niust not bu ovor looUod by tho Shareholder Hint it
nntcntulv i ' Siin oxd iiMivo trudo with thu vusto more of tJw
wovld , and ' that H«I m Company will possess in no cominon
(U'K Teo mich iidviiiita geH iih wil l , on the nvij i'OK O , lo lin-
j nonsol y productive , and miuuro a aivJdend Hi nt nifty huv-
prlau , iincl muflt hu liafy nil luvcHtors ,

An p llontlon h for SlmroH , and full I' ronnooliiHO H R lvlii fr tho
fullest - Infortnnllirti , to bo mado persona lly, or by letlt ' i1, to
Min Secreta ry, nt tlio Ofticcs , us hoovo. 

ART UNION OF GLASGOW. ' '
During - tho Cattle Show week, the PKIZE PA INTINGS ,

&c, to be dist ributed amongst the Subscribers of the presen t
Season, endhi f? March , I860, -will be ON "VIEW , at the VIC-
TORIA CROSS GALLERY ,' EGYPTIA N HALL , PIC-
CADILLY, where subscriptions will be received, aud
Engravings delivered. ' ;

Open from ten a.m , to nine p.m. ADMISSION , Free.
Th e Exhibition will finally close on the 10th iristJ

ROBER T A. KIDSTOlSr , Aetinor Secretary.
CHARL ES jr . KOWJE , Exhibition Manager.

The Gallery is brilliantly illuminated at Duak.
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THE MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE
SOCIETY.

(Established a.d . 1834.)
39, KING STREET, CHEAPSlDE , E.C., LONDON.
This is a purely Mutual Life Assurance Society, with a

capital of 350,000/. invested iu Governm ent and real securi-
ties, created entirel y by the steady accumulati oni Of the
premiums , and all belongiugt *o themembers. ^̂ assu r
ances in force are l,40O,6W, and the income upwards ol
60.000Z. per annum. . , » „ , ^ + .-_ «»„ nrNo extra char ge to Assur ers joining : Volunteer Rifle or
Artillery Corps. CH ARLES IXG ALL, Actua ry.

N B —All Policies taken out on or before the 31st .Dccetn -
be?1859~will have the advantage of one year m every
Annual Bonus. : : 

INCO RPORA TED 1847.

B R I T I S H  E M P I R E  M U T U A L
LIFE ASSURANC E COMPAN Y,

32, NEW BRIDG E-STREET , LONDON, E.C.
Annu al income, £5S,3S§. _
SSS'SSSJ diSSlh'ave'aVolnted to £63,418 yielding a

BJnus of 2?| per cent , ou the prem iums, returnable m Cash
t°Smce

ai|heb commencement of the Company the> amount
paid to the widows and other representatives of deceased
m^on%1n1 ur'i

ln| fnis
9

year wiU share in the Bonus to be
declared up to December, isea

^̂ iyGLIS Spcretal T.

LONDON CHARTERED BANK OF
AUSTRALIA.

INCORPO RATED BY ROYAL CHARTE R.
P A I D -U P  C A PI T A L, 700,000/.

Chair man— DUNCAN DUNBAR, Esq.
DEPnir-CH AJEMAX- WILLIA M FANE DE SALIS , Esq.

OFncM- 17, CAJWO N-STKEET . E.C.
LETTERS of CRED IT and BILLS of EXCHANG E are
granted on the Branch es of this bank at Sydney, Melbourne
Geelbng-, Bfaryboro ug-b, Ararat , and Ballarat.

DRAFTS on the Australia n Colonies negotiate d and sent
for collection. By Order of ̂ Court.

^^
B A N K  O P  D E P O S I T ,

ESTABLISHED A.D. 1844*
3, P A L L  M A L L  E A S T , L O N D O N .

CAPITA L STOCK , £100,000.
PARTIES DESIROUS OF INVESTING

MONEY are reque sted to examine the Plan of the
Bank of Deposit, by which a high rate of Interest may be
obtained with ample securit y. 

^Deposits made by Special Agreement may be withdraw n
without notice. ' . ¦ ' ,

The Int eres t is payable in Jan uary and Jul y.
PETER MORRISON, Managing Directo r.

Forms for opening Accounts sent free on application. .

THE DISTRICT SAVINGS BANK,
(LIMITED ),

67, F L E E T - S T R E ET , L O N D O N ,  E.C.
TVHE experience which has attended the opera-
JL tions of savingB banks and loan societies is such as
to make It evident that an extension of their principles ,
upon a liberal yet sound basis , will prove highly advanta-
geous both to the proprietary and the public.

The District Sayings Bank receives deposits (paid in at
one time) from One TPenn y to Ten Pounds , the aggregate
amount to be unlimited , and subject to the usual arrange -
ments , on withdrawal , of ordinar y savings banks.
^_

* .JOHN SHERIDAN , Actuar y.

ACCID ENTS ARE OF DAILY OCCUR -
RENCE.

Insuran ce data show that ONE PERSON in every FIF-
TEEN is more or less Injured by Accident yearly.

An Annua l Payment of £3 secures
A FIXED ALLOWANCE OF *tt PER WEEK

IN THE EVENT OF INJURY , OR

£1,000 IN CASE OF DEATH FROM
ACCIDENTS OS1 EVERY DESCRIP TION ,

By a Policy in the .. , ,. - ,
RAILWAY PASSENGERS' ASSURANCE

COMPANY, 0
Which has alread y paid in compensation for Accidonta
fpora AAA

Formd of Propoaal and Pr ospectuses may be had at , the
Company's Offices, and at all thoprinclpiil Rai lway Stations ,
where, also, Railway Accidents alono may bo insured
Against toy the Journey or year .

NO CHARGE FOR STAMP DUTY.
CAPITAL, ONE MILLION.WIL LIAM J. V1AJS, Secretar y.

Hallwa y Passengers ' Assurance Company,
Offices , 3, Old Broa d-Btreet , Londofl . IS.O. 

,iiHE LAST ANNUAL REPORT, CASH
J. ACCOUNT , and BALANCE SHEET of the
MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

IA.P. 1884), may bo had on a written pr ppraonal application
to tho Actuary, or to aay of the Society 's Coun try Agents.
To the Report and Accounts Is appended a List of Bonuses
paid on tho olaimfl oftho year l86a.
A Vm °hftr ffO f<* iOkD̂ &%G f ^lX&mry r

Tno Mutual Life Assurance Offices ,
30, Klng-Btrcot , Ohoapelde , E.G.. London .
HOES YOUR TAILOR FIT YOU ?

JHJRT J. SMITH , 38. LOMBARD STKBET. B.O.~SOI .-
f'EBJNO TROUSEBS VftU WooJ.of the Newefit Designs, In
^rfwtoty.

^
ta^^^oUn^otho Addrew-

PENDEBS, STOVES, FIRE-IRONS, and
-C CHIMNEY PIECES. Buyers of the above are reques ted
before fipally deciding, to visit WILLIAM S. BUR TON'S
SHOW-ROO MS. They contai n such an assortment of I< JbJN -
DERS, STOVES, RANGE1S, CH I MNEY P IECES, FIUK-
IRONS , mid GENERAL IRONMONGERY , as cannot be
approache d elsewhere , either for variety , novelty , beaut y of
design , or exquisite ncss of workmanshi p. Brig ht ntovcs ,
with ormolu ornaments and two sots of bars , £3 15s. to
£33 10s. ; bronzed fenders , with standards , 7s. to xf i  13s. ;
steel fenders , £2 15s. to £11 ; ditto , with rich ormolu ornn-
ments , from £2 15b. to £18 ; chimney pieces , from £1 Hfl. to
£80 : fire-irons , fro m 2s. 3d. tho set to .-C-l 1b. The BURTON
and all other PATENT STOVES , wtth radiat ing heartU-
plates .
BE D S TEADS, B A T H S, and LA MPS.

WILLIAM S. BURTON has SIX LARG E SHOW-
RO OMS devoted exclusively to tho SEPA RATE DIS-
PLAY of LAMPS , BATHS , and METALLIC BED-
STEADS. The Htock of each in at onco the largcHt , new<j nt,
and most varied ever uulunl ttcd to the publi c, and marked
at prices proportionate with those that have tended to mako
his establishment tho moat dlatinffuinhcd In this country .

Bedstvadt ), from V4n, Od. to 201. Oh. each.
Shower Baths , from 8a. 0d. to 0/. Oh. each.
JLiunps(Modern tour), lVom. 0b, Od. to 71. 7a. each.

(AlLothor Jfcl nds at the name rate. )
Puro Colza Oil 4s. od. per gallon.

riUTLERY, WARRANTED.—Tho mostvaried •
V> Assortrnont of TABI ^E CUTLEKY In the world , all
warran ted , is on SALE at WILL IAM S. BURTON'S , at
pri ces that are remunera tive only becaiiHO of the larponoHs
of the salcB. «8A-lnch ivory-handled tablo knives , with hlah
shoulders. 12s. Od. por dozen 5 desserts to match , 10s..; if to
balance , Od. per dozen oxtra ; oarverw , 4h. 3d. per pair s
larger bIzcb , from 20s, to 27h. Od. por d6zcn \ oKtra tino Ivory,
JJ3h? j If with eilvor ferrules , 40h, to 00h. 5 wl»H« bonu table
knlvca. On. por dozan 1 dosflcrtH On, ; carvoi'H , 'in. 3<l. por pair j
black horn table knlvos , 7a. 'id. per dozen 1 dOBsortn , fls.i
carvers, 2s. 6(1. ; black wopd-handlod table IcnlvoH andforkn ,
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rpHE news arrived in London last night that the
-L long-talked of Congress is at length sum-
moned to arrange the complicated affairs of Italy;
that the date of the first meeting is to be the 5th
of January ; that the Emperor's confidential
minister, Walewski, is to preside, and that it is
supposed the English Government will not refuse
to send a representative — indeed, one journal
names Lords Gowley and Clarendon as the minis-
ters who are to be in attendance from the Cabinet
of St. James's. With a not inconsiderable sec-
tion of the inhabitants of Great Britain there is,
undoubtedly, a decided unwillingness that this
country should interfere or participate in the con-
sultations in question ; but the feeling of sym-
pathy with the Italians and the glorious cause of
freedom is far more widely diffused among us ; 

^
and

by far the greater part of our countrymen, it is
probable, would be glad to see the enormous in-
fluence of their nation actively exercised to save
the rifht from being crushed by the chicanery of
diplomatists. Taking it for granted that this
country will be represented at the Congress, the
only course which can honourably be pursued by
us is that declared in the famous speech of our ,
Foreign Secretary, who has, in addition to others,
been spoken of as likely to act as the plenipo- ',
tentiary. The Times (peiiiaps acting upon even
official inspiration) declares that the exigency
demands the services of the ablest man in the
country ; and, after pointing out as a parallel crisis
the Congress of Verona, where England was re-
presented by the great Wellington—passing over
Lord Stratford de liodoliffe, us of too un-
bondinf a disposition — boldly intimates that
Lord Paluaerston himself would be the right
man rightly placed. Upon this point opinions
may vary ; but that tho cruel despotism may
be extinguished for over in the beautiful
Italian land, aud that fre edom of speech and
action may be* firmly established—ought to be,
and surely is, the prayer of every native of this
empire, whose , free institutions have raised it to
the superiority which it has attained over every
other on the face of the globe.

Although wo hoar no more of a proposition for
mutual disarmament, and although the collection
of warlike material and the building of war ships
still continues in the ports and arsenals of I< ranco, (
the ruler of that country has thought fi t to curb <
tho venomous utterances of the newspapers of his
dominions against this nation ; tUo evils which
must result from this course are pointed out in a
oiroular issued by the Minister of the Interior , who, \
singularly onouglx, expressly omits from his censure ?
those Paris journals whoso language has been con-
sidered most offensive in this country. Desirous
also of being -civil to everybody, and. not thinking «
it by any means, advisable seriously to offend the <
powerful body of priests, to whom in a great de- <
gree ho owes his present position, Louis Napoleon »
has severely {reprimanded (through the proper
channel) sundry journalist s who have, in the t
exercise of theiv vocation, dared to critioise the t

patriarchal rule of the Holy Father. While on
this subject it is well to call attention to an article
in the Journal des JDebats, which by its manly
exposition of the absurdities of the scheme for
" liberating the enslaved nationalities," who groan
tinder the .'iron yoke of perfidious Albion, has con-
firmed the high opinion which Englishmen have
not failed to conceive and to express, of the
formerly independent journalists of France.

Though Tipstilities between the French and the
powerful semi-barbarians of Morocco were thought
to have been concluded, a fresh collision has taken
place. It seems that a Moorish commandant
mistook the French for a Spanish pendant, and
fired upon His imperial Majesty's ship " St. Louis."
Summary vengeance was instantly taken by .Ad-
miral Romain Desfosses, who hav ing with his
squadron completely destroyed a fort at Tetuan,
and thereby vindicated the insult offered to his
country's flag, was, by the ^atest accounts, pro-
ceeding to the Moorish cWmandant at Tangier,
to receive his humble apology for the mistake—
which is to be expiated by the punishment of the
unfortunate Moorish captain. Everything being
thus pleasantly arranged, the two states are as
good friends as ever.

The diplomatic relations which have been sus-
pended for the last three years between Austria
and Piedmont have been at length renewed, and
the statement that Buoncompagni's appointment
to the vice-royalty of Central Italy had given dire
offence to Francis Joseph is contradicted. Cavour
is again foremost in the minds of his countrymen,
and°is universally demanded as their representa-
tive at the forthcoming Congress. At this
same Congress we learn that rj thc too cele-
brated Antonelli will undoubtedly take his
place as the representative of Pio Nono, and
will of course do his utmost to prevail upon
the representatives of the Catholic countries of
Europe to respect the heaven- derived claims of
the successor of Saint Peter. As to the promised
reforms in the dominions of the Popof.a remon-
strance has already been published in the Con-
tinental j ournals against the expectations of any
great changes. One great point, the substitution
of the lay for the clerical element in the adminis-
tration of the Government, it is truly enough
said, would, compromise the very existence of the
present fabric, aud the Holy Father docs not
appear to havo yet made up 'his mind to become a
mere "h onorary " ruler.

The noble proclamation of Garibaldi is, orough^
to bo, a complete and sat isfactory reply to-* those
(few indeed in number) who have ventured to
Joub t his patriotism or his loyal ty to the cause for
tvhich his sword was drawn. Ho tells his follow
j ombatants that he shnll soon bo ngain among
them, " to aid in finishing tho work so glonoualy
begun ;" ho declares that in the various Italian
States there exiat tho elements of an united
nighty nation, and once again declares that
j von should tho present revolution prove abortive),
md ho and his comrades fall in a vain struggle,
;hoy will bequeath to future generations " a legacy
)f hatred ana vengeance against foreign donuna-
Aon."

Tho grout Liberal demonstration at Liverpool
ihie week was bo far unsatisfactory— that out of
iho threw Anti-Corn-Law herpes whom it wns

intended to honour, General Thompson and Mr
Cobden were both absent. The third, the mosi
appreciated of the group, John Bright, was
present, and by the energy and brilliancy of hit
speech did his .best to make up for the absence oi
his less distinguished colleagues. His oj -ation re-
capitulated many well-worn charges against the
aristocracy, who he declared to be the lust to
learn anything.. ' The taxes as now imposed, he
says, by a Parliament composed of- the tipper
classes, spare the aristocracy, press lightly upon
the middle class, but crush the working man.
He appealed to the middle class to use their
powerful influence to remove the unjust burden
from those below them in the social system ; and
proposed a new scale of equitably adjusted income
tax which is to be levied upon the -wealthy and thus
relieve the highly-taxed necessaries of the pooc
Notwithstanding the efforts of tho " masked con-
spirators" who write in newspapers against him
and his measures, the modern tribune declares
his determination to persist in his vociferous
demands for a full measure of parlia-
mentary reform, and assures the high ones
of the land that if they do not listen to his
gentle pleadings, they will , ere long, have to
reply to a sterner voice—that of. the great unre-
presented. Other members of the Liberal side in
politics have also this week been making speeches
on various occasions. Mr. Williams, to the
congenial audience of Lambeth, glorified his own
labours in the House in the cause of eco-
nomy and purity, and declared fur uni-
universal suffrage as a remedy for our political
corruption. At Bath the impetuous Roebuck de-
manded for the working man the franchise , -which
their intelligence and honesty—i n his opinion—
fairly deserve ; with his usual warmth he de-
claimed against all interference in the affairs of
foreigners, and said that, whatever side England
took in the coming Congress, misconstruction and
ingratitude would inevitably await her e/Tbrls for
tho general good. A startling assertion -was
made in the course of this speech ,—no less than
that one of the refugee OrleunisL princes resi-
dent amongst us, prepared a plan ot thy weak
points in " our coast defences for the use of the
present Trench .Government , offering his aid to
carry it into execution.

Lord Stanley'* address at Mun cheutur may
bo considered a remarkable sign of t l 'O tunes ; the
days are gone for ever when Uiu " dungcroufi
classes " could be spoken of with ming led contempt
and fear ; and wo find ono of Hie most able
and comprehensive minds of the «.luy inculcating
in language of hoartfolt eloquence thu duty of the
state and of indiv iduals to do their utmos t ior the
rescue and industrial tra ining of those uneurocl-lor
ones whoso energ ies may by these mums bo de-
veloped into a part of tho national strength , m-
otuad of being u- curse upon the luud.

Tho criminal record of this weak ooniprieoa
offen ces which are happily rare in the ir ntr oc ty ;
tho fearful umrUor by a madman in blwreultqii ,
and tho brutal manslaughter of u child , tho details
of which liuvo been brought before tho pubue,
being tho most flagran t in their wickedness. 1 Uo
cauxa oddhra of Sriiethurnt lias , apparentl y, reached
itu final stago ; but , in addition to those already
named, tho list of offences is lamentabl y heavy

lleuto of the Hdv.
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POLITICAL FORBSHADOWESTGS.
A bREAr liberal demonstration took place on
Thursday evening at Liverpool in the Philharmonic
Hall, the object being the presentation of an address
to Qeneral Thompson, and Messrs. Cobden and
Bright, Neither General Thompson nor Mr. Gobden
were present. (The latter is detained in Paris by
illness). ,

A letter fro m Mr. Cobdbx, which -was read, con-
tains the following remarks upon the invasion
rumours which are so prevalent :—" What means
this periodical visitation, which, like the cholera or
some other infectious disease, has, every two or
three years since 1847, caused the panic cry of a
French invasion to overspread England, and which
at the present moment is heard again in tones as
loud and menacing as ever ? Whence springs the
idea of danger which pervades the public mind at
home ? I attribute it mainly to the want of in-
tercommunication, and the consequent ignorance
and prejudice which prevail respecting the character
and designs of our nearest continental neighbour ?
Here are two of the greatest nations, separated only
by the narrowest strip of ocean, with their distinct
and proud annals, their rival traditions, their
differences in race, lnnguage.and religion, all tending
to produce alienation. But, down almost to the
presen t day, the Governments of the two countries
have devoted their energies to the task of preventing,
as far as possible, any commercial Intercourse
between them. The baneful' consequences are
naturally suc-h as we behold, let us hope that
legislators will awaken to a sense of the responsi-
bility which attaches to those who thus array
themselves against the obvious la.ws of the Creator."

Mr. Bbight returned his thanks for the friendship
and respect expressed towards him and the other
two gentlemen in the address ; and after some
laudatory remarks upon the objects of the Financial
Reform Association, said :—" The landed gentry
•were generally the last to learn anything? They
¦were the last to learn the jastice and necessity of
the repeal of the corn laws, although no class had
derived greater benefit from that measure than
themselves. He anticipated results almost as great
and beneficial when the programme of the Financial
Association was carried into effect. He had lately
been much attacked by the press. He would detain
them for a shor t time by reviewing a f e w  of these
newspaper articles, and he hoped to show them
-what bad political economy these professed leaders
of public opinion sometimes indulged in. Mr. Bright
then read passages from the Times, the Spectator , and
the Economist, and proceeded to refute the assertions
made. He .next adverted to the consumption of the
people, in order to show the relative proportions of
taxation. The revenue fro m the excise was about
£42,000,000, and it had been thus divided by a
competent official authority. The upper classes
paid JE7,3SO,000 ; the middle classes, £ 15,960,000 ;
and the lower classes, £ 18,690,000. During the
last twenty years the consumption of sugar,
tea, coffee, corn, cattle, and tobacco, had very
nearly doubled , and by whom, lie would like to
know, had this vast increase of commodities been
consumed ? Unquestionably, by the middle and
lower classes. At this hour 24,000,000 of people in
this country live in houses of less rental than .£10
per annum, and only 6,000,000 live in houses of a
higher rental than £10. The conclusion, then, to be
drawn from all these facts was, that the revenue
produced by taxation upon the ordinary articles of
consumption falls heaviest upon the industrious
classes. Ho lived in the midst of a manufacturing
district, and ho knew something of the life of the
labouring man. Although.this was, a time ©f un-
usual prosperity, the life of a, labouring; man wasone
ot peculiar hardahip and difficulty. labouring
men have to maintain an incessan t struggle to keep
themselves from, what they dread so much—the
•workhouse. Their life is precarious, and on tho
average, not of long duration. He appealed to, tho
middle classos of the country to band together to
relievo tho labouring classes from their heavy bur-
dens, and to abolish a system which weighs so
heavily upon the gr oat m'asa of our fbllow-country-
mon. Well, then, how boat can we meet tho
difficulty ? He would propose a tax of 8a. per £100
upon the whole property in the country belonging
to persons having X100 per annum or more This
would produce about £27,000,000 por annum. If this
tax were adopted, wo could abolish tho duties on sugar,
tea, coffee, Insuran ce,carriages,arid a groat variety of
articles. Such a moaauro would immediately In-
crease tho trade of (he nation , and spread happiness
ftnd contentment amongst tho great industriouspopulation, whilst at tho sun> e time tho tax would
not weigh heavily upon those classos who wouldhave to pay it. As regards tho dut' s on tobacco

and spirits, they produce about £18,000,000, and he
would hot propose their abolition, at least not for
the present. The largest proportions of these, which
come from tobacco and spirits, are paid by the lower
classes and we. may fairly leave this proportion of
the national revenue to be paid by them, whilsfrvthe
upper and middle classes ought willingly to burden
themselves with the remaining taxation required by
the Chancellor of the Exchequer. Mr. Bright then
referred at considerable length to the legacy duty
on personal property, the probate duty, and the
succession tax of 1856, which last he denounced as
a shame and a disgrace. The poor, he said, were
taxed excessively to spare the rich , and all classes
are taxed excessively to spare tire proprietor
of the soil. He would give his explanation of
this state of things in a t'evr words. The Parlia-
ment which levies the taxation is a Parliament
of the rich, and the majori ty of the members be-
long to the landed proprietors. What is the remedy ?
We may either have an agitation extending over
some years, rousing the country to indignation, and
perhaps to . thu brink of insurrection , or we may
have a measure of parliamentary reform which will
change the character of the legislation. The mono-
polists of power dread the extension of the fran-
chise. The existence of the present cabinet, how-
ever, depends upon the courage and honesty with
which it deals with this important and unavoidable
question : the very future of their party depends
upon it. For himself, though he was reviled by the
masked conspirators who write the leading articles
of the morning and weekly journals—(great cheer-
ing)—he should continue to demand what he consi-
dered to be a wise, just , and comprehensive mea-
sure of parliamentary reform. He warned the
monopolists of power that , if they refused justice
to the unrepresented twenty-four millions, they
would assuredly be asked in a sterner voice, and
with a ruder hand than his, should their just de-
mands be refused , which demands would ultimately
be surrendered in . terror and humiliation, for they
only asked what reason and justice had long asked
in vain.

At Bath on Tuesday Mr. Roebuck, MR , and Mr.
Tite, M.P., addressed a large assembly of the liberal
interest.

Mr. Tite said : "With regard to bribery there
was no remedy for it but the ballot, for if a man does
not ;know what he buys and pays for he will cease to
bribe. With regard to a Congress, he believed the
ministry were sincere ; and he was . pleased to hear
that Lord John Russell stated at Aberdeen that he
would join no congress that did not give the people
of Italy the liberty to jud ge and act for themselves.
On that principle he hoped and believed the cabinet
would act, and act firmly and sincerely."
. Mr. Roebuck said, " I ask you if we need fqar a Re-
form Bill ? Taking the past effect for twenty-seven
years of Lord John Russell's first Reform Bill , I ask
why need we fear to extend his liberality , nnd to
take into the bosom of the constitution the large
masses of the working classes? I mean to ask lor,
and by loudly asking for we shall obtain , a complete
reform of the representation , of. this country ; and
when I see around me the large mass of the working
classes, and know their intelligence, and their hard-
headed good sense, their honesty, and their upright-
ness, I ask myself, What have I to fear? But I am
told that the working men have given evidence by
their late conduct that they are totally unfit to
elect their legislators. Is that so ? Is Ot mistake
in political economy to unfit a class to be repre-
sented? If so, how did it come that the landed
gentry of the country were, unt i l  tho year 1832,
the rulers of this country ? Almost at the sword's
point we carried the Reform Bill. By rising up as one
man we carried the reform of the corn laws. In spite
of these landed gentry, these bad political .econo-
mists, wo had tho franchise, Well, then , I sny,g-jvo
to tho people of England, give to tlfe working-
classes, tho power to .choose their -representatives.
Give them the franchise. They have shown tliat
tlioy possess intelli gence ; they have shown that
they possess honesty ; and therfO two things com-
bined fit a man to choose representatives. It is my
belief that in the coining session of Parliament we
slia.ll not have refor m. This is my candid opinion.
L know that gentlemen differ from mo. I hope that
I may bo deceived, but I believe that tho present
state of Europe is such thut men who aro really not
bent upon rol'orm will take advantage of tho turmoil
that will necessarily arise, and wo shall have tho
whole time, or nearly the whole time* taken up by
dissensions in j forojgn alOUrs, Wo havo no desire to
attack anybody. England is peacoful. Her con-
quests aro not to be made by tho sword, or by tho
bullet. Her conquests are by her mind , by her art ,
and by her soleneos. I say this is tho proud position
of England ; and ho would boa dastard who would
nob saorlfloo his life, and tho Hfo of all that Is dear
to him, in ordov to maintain her greatness intact. I
would say to England , and I would say to Jflng land a
rulors, " Conslclor. first and foremost, tho lnterosts of

England. Do not mix yourselves up in continentalpolitics." After tracing the results of the Peninsularwar and the restoration of the elder branch of theBourbons.Mr. Roebuck said, " We next acknowledgedthe second branch of the"Bourbon family. They weredriven put of France in 1848; they , were received in
hospitable England ; they were sheltered by her
mighty ajgis; when they put their foot upon theshores of England nobody could molest them. Andwhat was the gratitude of these illustrious person-ages? One of these illustrious exiles actually made
a plan of tlie southern shores of England , pointingout where we could be attacked , and sent this planto the Ministry of France, saying, that though anexile in England, he was still a child of France, andwould be willing and anxious to enter into the ranksof those who would carry French principles acrossthe Channel. (Sensation.) That was told me by agentleman now dead, whose name I don 't think it
right to mention , and wh o said that he saw thatletter a twelvemonth before. He told me that cir-cumstances'had then occurred that would render it
not a politic proceeding to mention it^at tha t time.
I did not mention it , nor have I mentioned it until
the present moment . .The present is the proper
time, when we arc are asked to take part in a Euro-
pean Congress, and entang le England in foreign dis-
putes, and risk again the blood and treasure of
England to obtain gratitude like this. M. Monta-
lembert may wish to keep the Pope upon his throne
by English bayonets ; and other friends of Italy may
wish that we drove out the three dukes by English
bayonets. We should make enemies whatever
course we took. We alone have a free press ; we
alone have a government which represents • the
people ; we alone deserve the name of freemen.
Shall we say that we at this time are afraid of any-
body ? Not a whit of it. Afraid we are not; but
let no man dare to offend us. When they talk of
invasion, that army that puts its foot upon England
will never take its foot off' the English soil .

On Wednesday Mr. Williams, M.P., addressed
the electors of Liimbeth in his usual eloquent sty le,*
upon the subject of his own indefati gable attend-
ance and invaluable services in . the ' House. After
di lating upon the various abuses in the army and
navy , and the disposition of the money voted for
those forces, he said :•—" This was the way the
publig>money was wasted. He. was anxious to
maintain our navy in a state of efficiency, but how-
ever many ships we might build we could never
havo an efficient navy without men , and they never
would get qualified sailors for the navy in sufficient
numbers until they put an end to flogg ing. That
was the difficulty in manning the navy. Cease to
cut the flesh from the men 's backs and they could
at any moment count on 10,000 sailors from the
north. But as it was, notwithstandin g the bounty
off- red some time ago, only 1,500 men had entered
under it. He had used his best exertions to put an
end to this degrading practice , and with that view-
he had periodically moved for u return of
the nnmber of eases in the army and navy, and
the number of lashes inflicted in each. This had a
good effect , for the Duke of Cambridge had withi n
the last month issued a general order prohibiting
flogging except for certain most atrocious crimes ,
which were th erein enumerated. If the Lords
of the Admiralty would tak e the some course, they
Arould get plen ty of sailors. He held that Hogging
was subversive of, rather than conducive to,
good discip line. To prove this , he mentioned
the fact that wlieu Lord C. Pngct cbmmnn'ded
th o Princess Royal in the Baltic ho maintained that
ship in a most efficient state of discipline without
inflicting a sing le lnsh ; while Captain Giffhr d , who
succeeded to tho same ship, according to the return
which he had moved for, had had fifty-tyvo , men
flogged , and inflicted upon them 2,100 lashes, llo
next came to tho Reform BUK which was to be the
erroat measure of tho next session. Ho did not expect
.tho (Jovernmont hiU would be such as would givo
satisfaction to the electors of Lambeth, 'biH ho hoped
it would bo such as would satisfy moderate men
generally. He referred to tho loading provisions of
Lord John Russell's bill of 1854 , ovor tho loss of
which his lordship sh od tears, and declared that if
th o forthcoming bill wore like that , which was "to
add to tho power of tho aristocracy , he would
oppose it. TJUat bill did not propose to add at all
to the roprosontulivo powers of tho metropolis , but
divided tho scats it took from the small boroughs,
amongst certain oounlios and saino other borowghs, aa
Bradford , which for population , rated viiluo, and
registered electors, wore not t o bo compared to
Lnmboth. In that bill also was tlio famous minority
cluusos, giving to tho .boroughs to which it proposod
to give a third niombor one membor for the minori ty
—a princl plo whi ch in absurdity ooukl not bo sur-
passutl. Ho held that in any redistributio n of seats
tho m'osont parliamentary borough of Lamboi h should
bo di vldod Int o threo , and that Liunbt itUp iirisli shou ld
return two, Nowingto) ! ono, and Cnmborwoll one. Uo
lono uncod the £Q rating clause, coupled wii.li tlio oon-
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dition of a year's prcvious^occupation to July, which
he said would, in the case of a person corning intd
possession of a hoaee after the 1st of January, keep
him without the franchise for three years and a half,
and would disfranchise three-fourths of the poorer
class of housaholders. He (Mr. WUliams> held that
everv man 21 years of age, and untainted by crime,
-was "entitled to vote, (Loud cheers.) But this he
did not expect to see; but he would always stand up
manfully for household suffrage, which, was the old
scot and lot right, which had existed for many cen-
turies after the first Parliament.

At Manchester, on Wednesday, Lord Stanley
presided .-it the meeting of the Hugged School, and
made a long and eloquent speech in favour of ragged
and industrial schools. In the course of his address
he said , "I have accepted with pleasure the invita-
tion to preside at this .meeting-, because it seems to
me that the work which the managers aud sup-
porters of the Manchester Rugged School have taken
in hand to do—the promotion of industry and the
discouragement of crime—is one of the most practi-
cal, useful , and important whicli can engage the
attention of society. After tracing the progress of
this and similar institutions, he added , •' What you
have to do is, not to. give a? high intellectual training,
not to bring up the child so that it shall be an object
of envy to honest and industrious parents, but to
train it, physically and morally, for the duty whicli
a. labouring man or woman in this country has to
discharge ; (o make it healthy, strong, patient of
labour, honest, and truth-telling ; and to correct
those roving, restless, and unsatisfied habits, which
are almost invariably found in children who have
been irregularly brought up. If you succeed
in doing this, if you succeed even in partially
doing this with one generation , you will largely
and permanently diminish the amount both of
immoi-ality and pauperism in England.. For
there is no fact better attested than the strong.
tendency of both pauperism and crime to become
hereditary in certain families and localities.
Paupers breed pauper?, vagrants breed vagrants,
and habitual law breakers have. for . the most part
been broug h t ' up in disorderly homes.- . His ldrdship
proceeded to- show the great bmiclit that had been
derived of late years from , industrial schools 'and re-
formatories, and continued—This whole question of
reclaiming and reforming tlie idle, the vagrant, and
the inci pient criminal , is one which needs constant
caution to dual  w i t h  ; a mistake may take us very
far wrong, :t;ul our  experience- is us yet  of very rectsal
date. We all , I trust, feel the duty which society
imposes, and the claims which posterity has upon
us. From those who went before sis we have inhe-
rited many benefi ts—along peace, a. vast increase of
wealth, valuable administrative reforms, a better and
more cordial feeling between class and class. Much
remains to he done ; much is required at our hands ;
but we shall have paid no small par t  of the debt
which we owe to our successors if we cut off the
most fertile source of crime by reclaiming those who
are brought up to it as a profession ; it" we get rid
of that class, uncivilised and dangerous in the midst
of civil isation and security, which is the reproach
of our great  and populous cities ; if we show by
labour in the  cause of those who axo least aV>le to
hel p th emselves, that English c i t izenship  is a real
bond of union , and English relig ion something more
than a form of belief.

THE SHIPPING INTEREST.
On Tuesday at the London Tavern there was a
grand demonstration of what is culled the suffering
shi p interest , It mustered mi in fluential pl atform
and a largo audien ce at the London Tavern , and
Mr. Crawford , M.I3., was culled upon to take the
chair.

Mr. Soams, M.P., gfivo the key note of the mooting
on proceeding to move the first resolution, by tlio
statement tha t , unless measures of relief wqre
afforded to t!n,e sufferers, an" Inquest would have to be
held upon the shipping In terest.

Mr. Bbamlky Moouu. who ' seconded the reso-
lution , took his stand , without  any hesitat ion , upon
the old Protection doctrine, urging that  the Navi-
gation Laws ought never to have boon repealed.

Mr. Lindsay , M.P., rose am id mingled npplauuo
and disapprobation. He said—I have received an
invitation from tho Shipowners ' Association to
attend thia meeting, and I th ought it my duty tq
do so. But when I hear the resolution t h a t  has
been road, and the remarks of Mr. 11 rum ley Mooro,
intorerttod aa I am as u shipowner , und st ill more so
as a representative of a largo maritime consti tuency,
I cannot holp coming forward to venture upon n
few remarks. I do not rise in a spirit of hostility,
for your object is to proclaim to England and to
the Legislatur e that the shipping interest for some
time has suffered , and is still suffering, under groat
depression, and the object of the present meeting is
to consider the best mode by which the Legislature)
can relieve the shipping interest from that depression.

I hold that the establishment of a free-trade policy
has nothing whatever to do with the existing depres -
sion in the shipping interest ; and, therefore, I am
bound to come forward and offer my dissent. This
resolution asks us to confirm a memorial which the
Shipowners' Society of London , this time last year,
addressed to her Majesty. I, for one* cannot be a
consenting party to that resolution , or memorial,
because I believe firmly, that the opinions expressed
therein are fallacious, and I will endeavour to show
you how and why. .What is the prayer of that
memorial ? That memorial urgently requests.. her
Majesty to issue an Order in Council against those
nations that have not reciprocated with us. lam in
favour of reciprocity—it is free trade in its most
extended sense— but I ask you to look at the differ-
ence between reciprocity and the enforcement of
reciprocity by the Legislature. Enforced recipro-
city, as asked for you in the memorial, is pro-
tection in its worst and most pernicious form. It
is so because it is retaliation. It is a war of tariffs ;
therefore it is a war of protection. It is to go back
not merely to what we had in the days of Huskisson.
but if we have enforced reciprocity we go back to
the state of protection that existed under the laws of
Cromwell. We must not retrograde. Our course is
on ward.

Mr, G. F. Young.—I rise to order. (Cheers, and
a few cries of " No, no.") Sir , I will not so far
depart from the usages of debate as to introduce a
speech on rising to order, but will submit that the
course of discussion is irregular and unfair. The
hon. member has publicly challenged me to discuss
this particular point with him. I hare accepted his
challenge ; but he has shrunk from it. I wil l, how-
ever, repeat it, and if he will meet me in a proper
time and at a proper place I pledge myself to dis-
prove every word and every sentiment be has uttered.
(Great cheering.) This is a question , however, that
I will not discuss here.

Mr. Lindsay endeavoured to proceed with his
remarks, and amidst great confusion said -.— l ean
prove to you by und.eiiiable facts that the British
shipping; interest, however much it may be dis-
tressed at the present time, has been a gainer by
the policy of free trade (shouts of disapprobation),
and~ ihat "it is not for your interest, a3 shipowners, to
reverse that  policy. You, no doubt, wish to confine
your trade to your own possessions, but what, I
ask, would England be if it were not for the vast
magnitude of her trade with foreign countries ? On
referri ng  ̂

the - C.: *loi:\./ ci.Hrios :;:i.l cl.'a i .'in .-«.-s , i
¦will be found that out of the 5,000,000 tons ot
British shipping annually so entered 2,000,000 came
from our own colonies and dependencies, but that no
less than 3,000,000 of. Bri tish shi pping are entered
from fore ign countries ; thus proving that our t rade
with foreign countries is much more valuable to us
than the trade with our own possessions, and thus
proving, farther, that our trade with foreign -coun-
tries is of greater advantage even to the British
shi powner than our trade with our own colonies
and dependencies. If, instead of the resolu-
tion proposed you adopted such a resolution
tion as I have sketched out since I have been in the
room it would have been better for your interest.
You may not think it for your interest, but the day
will come when you will find it for your interest.
If, in stead of the resolution that has been put, you
wou ld take a simple resolution to this effect, I
would propose—"That a petition be presented to
both Houses of Parliament , pray in g for an inquiry
into the actual condit ion of .Briti sh navigation , ami
for relief fro m all peculiar burdens and restrictions
that  still fetter mari t ime enterprise." If, instead of
looking after the shadow, you would follow and
grasp at the substance, it would be better for you.
(Uproar.) . . 

There wore several other speakers,.but the excite-
ment uon tinued 'to increase. Mr. Bkasjj by, of Liver-
pool, exci ted . great confusion ' by one part of tho
speech ho delivered, and i t was even doubtful who-
t her the meeting could bo carried on. The business,
however, proceeded , and it was not surprising that
where so much excitement ratted, tho renowned and
gallant Captain A'ekerley shou ld have risen from
hia ashes like the Phoenix , and created great dis-
order in the combined ranks of tho Protectionists.
In the end, tho authorised resolutions were adopted,
und a petition was passed, Which will bo entrusted
to Lord J. Russell, althou gh an indignant  gentleman
declared that his lordship would betray them. A
deputati on will also wait upon tho Prime Minister.

IRELAND.
Tm« Freeman 's Journal says , "Wo understand «n
autograph letter from his Holiness lilis reached Iro-
Iand7 . we are not yot at liborty to communicate the
recipient of this momentous douumont—fp r momen-
tous it is, and calculated to produce the"1 most pro-
found-effect on tho Catholic world—but that it hus
ictuully been writ ten by Pope Pius and trauamlttua

DR. LIVING STONK.
On Monday «.t tho meeting of tho Royal Geographi-
cal Society a paper was ruttd giving'tho latest ac-
counts of tho Contrail African Expedition , as trans-
mitted by Dr. Livingstone. The paper was very
lengthy, and only the most interesting portions
woro r,oacj . Tho first port ioivwhleh was dated May 12,
1859, anil addressed to tho Earl of Malmoubury , gave
an account of Dr. Livingstone's journey to bhirwa ,

a large inland lake. It had no. known outlet, and
according to the report of the natives on its banks,
it was separated from lake Nyinges by a tongue of.
land only fi ve or six miles broad, and the southern
end they discovered to be no more than thirty miles
distant from a branch of the navigable Shire. Much
delay had been occasioned by the formalities neces-
sary to convince every little great man that they
were not a company of marauders. The water of
the Shirwa had a. bitter taste; but it was drinkable.
Fish abounded, and also alligators and hippopotami.
When the southerly winds blew strongly the water
was said to retire sufficiently from that side to en-
able the people to catch fish in weirs planted there.
The lake was of a pear shape, only the narrow por-
tion was prolonged some thirty miles south of the
body where the travellers stood. There was an in-
habited mountain island near the beginning of the
narrow part. The broad portion might be from
twenty-five to thirty, miles broad. Its length might
be from sixty to seventy miles, not including the
southern narrow portion of thirty miles. Tho
height of the lake above Chibisa's Island, where
they left the ship, was 1,800 feet , and 2,000 feet
above the level of the sea! Mount. ' Zomba, in
its neighbourhood, was 6,000 feet high. The
natives reported that the Shirwa was separated
from a much larger lake, called the Nyingesi.
The whole region was well, though not densely
peopled. The Portuguese did not even pre-
tend to know Shirwa. Frequent inquiries were
made of the natives as to whether any white men
had ever visited them before, and they invariably
replied in the negative. Dr. Livingstone, therefore,
claimed the firs t discovery for himself and Dr.
Kirk, who accompanied him, although the Portu-
guese claimed the honour for themselves. The
travellers had proceeded 150 miles without once
coming into collision with the natives. The
Manganya cultivated the soil very extensively,
and more men than women were sometimes seen
at this occupation. The soil was very rich, the
grass generally from six. to eight feet long. A few-
yards distance often completely hid a companion ,
and guides were nlways necessary. Gardens were
common high up the hills, and on their tops.
Cotton was cultivated extensively, and the farther
t hey went the crop appeared to be of the greater
importance. The women alone were well clothed
with the producê, the men being content with goat
skins and a cloth made of the bf.rk of certain trees.
Every one spun c n l  wove cot ton. ' ISverT chiefs
were to be seen wi th  ihc sp indle and distaif. The
process.of manufacture -was the most rude and
tedious that could bo conceived. There were two
varieties of the plant , und t here were no insects to
spoil it. The Man gay a had no domestic animals
except sheep, goats, fowls, and dogs. Provisions
were cheap and abundant.  Tho weapons of the men
were large bows and poisoned arrows. Every
one ' carried ¦ a ' knife, and almost every village
had a furnace for smelting black magnetic iron ore. A
people to the NN.W. had manufactured a rude inuta-
tion of a pistol , which they fired only on . occasions of
mourning. They were not aware that it could pro-
pul n ball. During this journey Dr. Livingstone aiul
Dr. Kirk slept twenty nights iu the open air and on
tho ground. • Still they returned from their march
of twenty- two days to the shi p in good he.-i l t l i .
A puper was also read from Dr. Livingstone,
which was received on Nov. 12, 1859, 011 the navi-
gation of the Zambesi , wh ich ho .stated to bo navi-
gable. In ascending the river they burned no less
than 150 tons of lignum vltce to generate steam , the
va lue of which , at London prices, was ,£900. In the
midst of gjjoat disadvantages they had travelled no
less than 2,350 miles of river. From October , 1358,
to June, 1859, 5,782 elephants' tusks had gone down
the Zambesi from Tctte alone. Two-thirds of these
were larue , or upwards of 30lb. oaeh, anil the w eigh t
of tho whole was 100,000 lbs. Tho merchandise was
conveyed in unwieldly canoes, whi cli cost from £G0
to .£70 each. The Americans were, absorbing all
the trade of the east coast Klow Zanzibar. 'Ihe
doctor said the only paper he received was one con-
taining an account of a meeting of the society, in
which it was afflrmod tha t the river Zarnbo^ was
not navigable. That road strangely to him who wus
then nuv igating tho river. _ . , ..,.

ThoPresidont alno read extracts from letters which
had been addressed to lilmself, and announced that
ho had the assurance of Lord J. Kussoll , the ij oroigu
Secretary, that overy aid which hu could afford would,
be given to Dr. Livingstone.
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to this country, -we are at liberty to state on very
high authority. The letter after all turns out to be
a myth. The Freeman of yesterday makes the fol-
lowing retraction :—" We regret to have been led
into an error relative to the supposed receipt of an
autograph letter from his Holiness the, Pope. We
are requested to state that the document on which
we commented did not emanate from his Holiness,
or from any official source, but was a communica-
tion fro m a party resident in Ifonie, conveying his
opinions on the present posture of affairs. We
thought the gentleman on whose information we
relied was accurate in his statement, but it appears
he was mistaken/'

The prosperitvof two or three of the Irish metro-
politan banks lias attracted the attention of some of
the leading commercial men in Dublin , and the initi-
atory steps have been taken for the formation of a
new companv , to be named the Dublin Joint-Stock
Company , on the limited liability system, with a
capital of £300,000, half paid up. Unlike the ma-
jority of establishments already in existence, the
directory of the new bank, it is said, mean to eschew
exclusivism as respects the politico-religious element,
and men of all creeds and parties -will be found act-
ing on the board , whenever it may be constituted.
The names of the wealthiest merchants in D ublin
are mentioned as taking an active part in the pro-
ject, but until the details are fairly before the public
it is unnecessary to be more specific.

MTAL AND MILITARY.
At Chatham the officers of the Royal Engineers,
having received permission to that effect , established
some fime back a gymnasium , in which the non-
commissione'l officers and men liiight assemble in
the eveiiiiiyr to practise fencing, boxing, and other
manly exercises. The few bad characters who were
in the corps have almost entirely disappeared, and
for several weeks past there has not been a single
case of desertion—a fact unprecedented in the corps
for several yearsjj ast. The punishment of the lash
is now almost unknown at Bronapton Barracks.
This good result has been brought about chiefly by
the interest the officers take in the men under
their command. The library, provided for the men
is well supplied with newspapers, periodicals, and
books, and is well frequented each evening. Classes
for acquiring a knowledge of military drawing have
also been established, and these are well attended. The
azne benefitsj iave attended the efforts made for the
omfort and amusement of the corps of Royal Marines,

the commandant of which, Colonel Rea, some time
since conceived, among other improvements, the idea
of establishing a coffee and smoking-room in the
barracks for his men ; and the result has exceeded
the most sanguine expectations, as many of the
worst characters in the battalion have steadily im-
proved. The Maj or-General commanding ha* also
giren permission for lectures, and amusing and in-
structive exhibitions, to take place for the benefit of
the troops of the garrison during the winter months ;
and these are delivered in the large garrison chapel
at intervals, by officers and other gentlemen con-
nected with the garrison.

The screw gun-vessel, Ranger, has been launched
in a most successful manner at Jj eptford , under the
superintendence of Mr. Chatfield , roaster shipwright.
The ceremony of christening was performed by the
•wife of Major Pigott , and the vessel is now in the
basin to be fitted with her screw machinery.

The verdict of the court-martial held on board the
Victory, at Portsmouth, for the trial of the ring-
leaders of the late mutiny, or rather disturbance, in
herJMajesty 's ship, Princess Royal, has toeen delLr
Tored. Seven seamen have been found guilty of a
portion of the charges brought against them. Three
of this number have been sentenced to eighteen
months' hard labour in Winchester Gaol, one is
doomed to twelve months of the same penalty, and
three more to six months' similar punishment.

A Royal proclamation in Tuesday 's Gazette ex-
tends the time limited for the payment of the boun-
ties of £6 to able seamen and of £3 to ordinary
seamen on entering her Majesty 's navy to the 31st
of January next.

The Ariadne, 20, Capt. E. W. Vansittart, now
boing fitted at Chatham* is picking up her crew very
fast and there is little doubt that her complement of
40O men will be obtained «in a short time. The
Ariadne is to be armed with Armstrong guns of the
largest caHbro, and is the first vessel of her class
furnished with that tremendous armanent, which
will thus bo disposed,—24 84cwt. guns, each 0 feet
4 inches in length , on the main dcak ; and ou the
upper deck will be placed two 08-pounders, each of
96'Wt, and lO jfeot 2 inches in length.

The- Andromnqiie, a French sailing frigate of the
first class, quitt ed the harbour of I/Orionfc on the
24th,.i inst., having on board four companies of
Hlff frinos and a company of sailors, drilled to th e use
of tho mueket, to be employed against the Chinese
It is calculated that tho last ships forming- tho

Chinese expedition will have quitted France by the
15th of December, and, as they have been selected
for their excellent sailing qualities, it is expected
they will arrive at their destination by the middle
of the month of May.

In consequence of tbe successful results of the
experiments made a short time back in sending a
gunboat from Cette to Bordeaux by the Canal du
Midi and the Canal Lateral, a commission is said to
have been appointed to inquire into the cost of
making the canals ' , sufficiently wj 'de and deep to
allow of vessels of great tonnage passing through,
with a view to permit a portion of the French fleet
to pass from the Atlantic to the Mediterranean , and
vice versa , without passing before Gibraltar.

The launch of the Gloire at Toulon should be
marked as one event of the day. This experimental
frigate, destined to determine whether the French
navy is to wear armour or not , was not, as some
people have supposed , steel-plated before leaving the
yard. The shell of cuirass with which La Gloire is
to resist the "united bullets of the united navies of
the world," will not be applied until the wood work
of the vessel has grown properly seasoned by re-
maining some time in the basins of Toulon. The
great iron giant cleavers, to be adapted to the prows
of vessels, designed by the Emperor, from the sug-
gestions in Captain Brunet's " Nouvel Armement
General," are now ready. They have been forged
at Indres, they are four in number, and present a
most formidable appearance—the most terrific looking
instruments of death and vengeance ever yet beheld ;
The most effective experiments have been made to
prove the strength of the metal , during which but
one of the ipcrons was in any way affected , and that
was only by slightly bending towards its summit.
Much faith," is placed by Frenchmen in these new-
additions t^ the chances of victory. No vessel
constructed to any mode hitherto known, ac-
cording to the judgment of scientific men, being
capable of resisting the tremendous shock of the
i '/>ero?i ._

Hassan Ali Khan , the Persian ambassador in
London , accompanied by Lieut.-Gen. Lodwick , East
India Company's Army, Capt. Lynch, East India
Company 's-.Navy, and a numerous suite of Persian
attendants, conveyed in four private carriages;
visited the Royal Arsenal at Woolwich , on Wednes-
day. His excellency made a most minute and
lengthened inspection of every department , with.the
exception of the gun factories —- the inspection
occup3'ing from half-past twelve till five. Captain
Lynch, who is a perfect master of the Persian lan-
guage, and who attended Ferukh Khan in his late
mission to Europe, acted as interpreter, and was
shown the most manifest mark of regard according
to the custom of Eastern nations, walking hand-in-
hand with the Ambassador. His excellency desired
Captain Lynch, apparently as a kind of plea for the
exigency of his numerous questions, to inform the
officers of the department that Ferukh Khan was
now prime minister of his country, mainly as a
reward, and in virtue of the knowledge and informa-
tion which he had obtained in England,

VOLUNTEER CORPS.
New corps of rifles and artillery are formed daily ;
this week we have accounts of measures to that
effect being taken at Chertsey, Aberdare, Carlisle ,
Bedford , Cullompton , Putney , Stratford-upon-Avon,
Worcester, Penshurst, and at several towns in the
East Riding of Yorkshire. Similar steps have been
taken at Hereford , Guildford, Cirencester.Kidsgrove,
Penrith, Weymouth , Shields, Truro, Weston-super-
Mare, and Pontefract, and other places.
' A voluntary assessment Of 10s. per cent, on tho

valued rental has been . levied in tho county of
Haddington for" arming and equipping volunteers.
The sum paid amounts to £028, and additional
subscriptions have been made to the amount of
£115 ; total, £743. Above £200 have also been
raised in the burgh of Haddington, to aid the artisan
company in purchasing uniforms, &c. At tho burgh
of Haddington , out of a population of 4,000, no fewer
than 140 volun teers have offured themselves, being
1 in 28 of the entire inhabitants. The local sub-
scriptions in Dunbar for the Artillery company
amount to £150,. and 46 members attended tho first
drill on Wednesday last.

The Midlothian coast artillery, 1st divisi on, con-
sists of five companies, numbering at their minimum
complement , which is at present but slightly ex-
ceeded , 260 men. Three of the companies have been
raised In Edinburgh , one in Portobello, and one in
Museelburg. This corps is quite distinct from tho
City of Edinburgh Artillery and the Loith Artillery.
Lord John Scott, brother of tho Dufto of BuocJough,
Lord-Lieuteniu»t, has opoopted tho lionraryColoneloy.
and Sir James Gardiner Baird has boon appointed
Major commanding.

Artisan companies , wo are glad to see, are becom-
ing nj oro common. A mooting of workmen wiu
j old in the locomotive works of Messrs. btephonson

and Co., Newcastleron-Tyne, on Saturday eveninga promote an artisan volunteer rifle corps. About60 working men volunteered to be enrolled as rifle-men, and to commence drill at once. The dress andequipmen ts are to be defrayed by subscription ; atAberdeen ,«also, it was resolved at ,a public meetingto establish an: artisan volunteer rifle corps in con-nexion with the City. During the past week asecond merchant company has been formed. Stepsare being taken for the organisation of an artillery
corps. A number of the artisans employed in thebuilding yards and foundries in the neighbourhood
of the harbour have already enrolled themselves asmembers. -.

At Liverpool, nraddition to the Rifles , it has been
determined to form an artillery corps, and also a
body of light cavalry volunteers ; these latter, we
believe, are the first which the new movement has
produced. On this latter subject a clever letter in
the Tiirtes suggests the formation of mounted rifle
companies; and the immediate conversion of the
existing yeomanry regiments into such a force. He
says of the yeomanry cavalry :—" There are some
corps, however, where the attempt to convert the
men into regular cavalry has been dropped , and a
most useful drill has been substituted. I would
instance the case of Mr. Deedes, member for one of
the divisions of Kent, who commands a corps of
yeomanry ; they have a separate dri ll on horseback
and on foot, and are riflemen on the model of the
Cape Mounted Rifles. I must believe that mounted
riflemen present vast advantages for the protection
of our country. It is a body of men which may be
thrown ou any point with celerity, and there picket-
ing their horses, and leaving them in the charge of
a competent guard , they can act as infantry skir-
mishers, falling back on their horses if pressed , and
retreating, if necessary, upon their supports; or if
the enemy retreat , harassing him every yard of
ground with their rifles and charg ing him if in dis-
order. I have never heard an officer of the army
speak on4he subject who did not give a ready assent
to the undoubted advantage of thus converting the
Yeomanry Cavalry into -an irregular body of horse,
and the necessity of calling upon Government to see
about it." ¦ ' "*

In the metropolis a new corps has been this
week set on foot in the parish of St. James, and all
the other regiments in turn are increasing thejx
numbers. The London Brigade is enrolling fresh
members daily; and money is still flowing into its
coffers. A Volunteer eng ineer company has also
been raised at the Museum, South Kensington,
where it was agreed to organise a volunteer
engineer corps, to be composed of the officers and
others connected with the depar tment of science
and art, and of such gentlemen of the neighbourhood
as might desire to join. Before the meeting broke
up seventy-five volunteers signed their names.

The movement set on foot by a number ot Irisli
nobfemen and gentlemen in the metropolis tor the
establishment of a London Irish Volunteer Kine
Corps similar to the one organised by the Scotch
residents of London under the title of the London
Scottish Volunteer Rifles is going on favourably.
Communications in support of the mor imont have
been received from various distinguished Irishmen,
nnd tho greatest success is looked forward to.

The drill of the Volunteer Rifle Corps composed
of members of tho several Inns of Court , has begun
in earnest. The benchers of Lincoln 's-inn have
generously placed their fine hall and the adj acent
grounds at the disposal of the volunteers for pur-
noses of drill— an example which it is confidently
expected their brethren of the Middle Temple and
Gray 's-inn Will shortly follow. The name of one
learned jud ge, at least, figu res in tho list of enrolled
members, and another is expected to j oin and to take
his drill with the rest of the volunteers. Tho name
of Mr. E. B. Denison, Q.C., also appear s in tho list,
as does that of a serjeant-at-law , with several other
gentlemen of standing at tho bar. Two of the sons
of the Lord Chief Baron joined in tho drill yosterday
afte rnoon, as did also the Hon. Mr. Lidiloll , a
brother of Lord Ravonsworth, and a member ot tno
working committee, and great practical interest was
taken by one and all in tho various parts of tlio
drill to which they were subjected.

• LAW, POLICE, AND CASUALTIES.
Dr. Thomas Smmthuust has undergone his ti'i/il for
bigamy at tho Central Criminal Court , and has boon
sentenced to one year 's imprisonment , with nn ro
labour—an undoubtedly sovero sentence , since vwt
second wife cannot bo said to havo boon inj urod. boinff
woll- acquainted with tho fact thnb ho was nlrcauy
married—while his real wife has expressod hop tor-
givonoss and unwillingness to molest him \ bes uo»
which, In, tho eyo of tho la w, M179. SniuthurBt is
only an injured woman in a minor doeroo. up°»
thi s subject tho Law Times well remarked , F?™0"?
to the trial :—«• It will be very difficult for «»»cthurflti
to obtain u fair trial. On tho one side, ho will 00
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liable to the prejudice resulting from the graver
charge. On the other, there may be an equally
partial sentiment that the prosecution savours of
persecution, and that he has been already amply
punisned for the present offence by the suffering he
must have endured, in the trial of that which is now-
admitted not to have been proved against him.
There can be no doubt that Smethurst ought to be
tried as if his name had never been known before,
and as if the second wife had said in the witness-
box, 'I am the person for whose protection the law
of bigamy exists. No wrong has been done to me.
I married him knowing that he had a wife living.'
Bigamy is an offence that , consists in the fraud
practised upon .the woman in cheating her of her
virtue by the pretence of a legal marriage. Where
no such fraud has been committed , although there
has been a moral offence, there has not been that
which the law contemplated as the, crime. There-
fore it is that sometimes bigamy is punished by
penal servitude, and sometimes by but a day 's im-
prisoment. There is no doubt that Dr. Smethurst's
case would have been accounted as "of the slightest
degree of the crime, had he been tried for the first
time on this charge." It would seem to be no less
than justice demands , that the long incarceration
which this man has undergone in Newgate, tor a
crime of which he is now offici ally declared innocent,
should be, at least, deducted from the period of his
present sentence.

la the Divorce Court, on Saturday , the case of
"Lloyd v. Lloyd and Chichester,'' partly heard the
previous day, was concluded. It was a suit for dis-
solution of marriage, on the part of the husband,
and the evidence vas of a very extraordinary kind.
His lordship, giving judgment, said the evidence of
collusion was so gross and palpable that the Court
felt bound to dismiss the petition.

At the Court of Bankruptcy this week, assignees
were chosen to the estate of Thomas Pratt, a farrier,
in Dean-street, Soho, and George-street, Portman-
square. This bankrupt was also lessee of the Soho
Theatre, and in this capacity he was known as H.
S. Mowbiray. An interesting discussion took place
respecting the debt of the petitioning creditor, who
was [the bankrupt 's foreman, and the question of
proof was adjourned for further investigation.

The suit of " Rogers v. Rogers and Paul ," which
came before the Di vorce Court, presented some ex-
traordinary features. The petitioner , a clergyman,
prayed for the dissolution of his marriage by reason
of his wife's adultery with the co-respondent, who put
in a counter charge of adultery on the part of the
husband. The petitioner was educated at Trinity
College, and took honours, but his father leaving him
in straitened circumstances he enlisted in the 4th
Dragoons, and became regimental clerk, and with
his wife went with the regiment to India. On. his
return to this country , having obtained his dis-
charge, he was ordained , and obtained the situation
of Chaplain of Winchester gaol, and in that capacity
became acquainted with Paul, who was sentenced to
six months' imprisonment for obtaining money under
false pretences. He interested, hiroself to enable
Paul to proceed to Australia, nnd on his discharge
invited him to his house. Paul repaid the peti-
tioner's kindness by eloping with his wife, and they
were afterwards married at St. Pancras, Mrs. Rogers
being married in the name of Rogers as a spinster ,
thus adding bigamy to her other offence. Those
facts were fully proved, and the counter charge
against the petitioner disproved , and the court de-
creed a dissolution of the marriage.

The sheriffs have received a communication from
tlie Home Office , further respiting the execution of
the Portuguese seaman, Francisco Pietro Guimarions,
alias Charles Annois?—who was convicted of murder
at the last session of the Central Criminal Court ,
and who was to have suffered on Monday morning—
to the 26th of December next.

A most horrible murdor was porpetrated on Mon-
day morning in a house in Quoen 's-hoad court ,
Einsbuxy-market. Tho landlord going into the
room of a lodger named Moore, found the body of a
woman (Moore's wife) laid on tho floor in a stuto of
nudity, and without the head, tho head itself being
placed upright in a washhand-basin. Calmly sur-
veying this frightful spectacle was a child soatod on
a chair close by. Moore is in custody on suspicion ,
and ha,s boon examined at Worehip-strcot. It is bo-
Uovod he is insane, having been lately under restraint
as a lunatic. The coroner has oponod an inquest on
tho body, and after hearing some evidence tho in-
quest was adjourned for tho attendance of some
material witnesses.

At tho Central Criminal Court Jacob, Lowis, and
Rosa Levl, were charged with robbing W. II. Wolls,
Of Oxford, of jowollory , valued nt JilOO. Thoir
conduct in Mr. Well's shop awnko ned his suspi-
cions, and after thoy had loft the shop lie discovered
that the j ewellery mentioned had boon taken away.

The prisoners were apprehended in London, and
part of the property found upon them. It was ob-
jected for the woman that she was the wife of Lewis
Levi, and not his sister, as alleged. The two male
prisoners wer.e found guilty, and the feihale was
acquitted. Jacob Levi and Rosa Levi were then
tried on another indictment , when Jacob was con-
victed, and Rosa was acquitted. The jud ge said
they were systematic plunderers, and condemned
Jacob Levi to two years' hard labour on the first
indictment , arid one year on the second ; and Lewis
was sentenced to two years' hard labour.—An appli-
cation was made for the postponement of the trial of
Hughes, the absconding solicitor, until next session.
It was not opposed, and was granted.^-The trial of
Sarah Jane Wiggins, charged with the wilful murder
of James White, was then proceeded with. The
crime w a3 committed under circumstances of peculiar
atrocity, the prisoner hav ing tied the child (aged
three and a-half years) to a bedstead at night ,
with his hands bound behind his back and his head
downwards , and there left him , so that he died the
next morning. Several witnesses were examined,
and the jury found the prisoner guilty. She was
sentenced to ten years' penal servitude.—Henry
Leach surrendered to take his trial on a charge of
stealing a cheque for .£30, the property,of his master.
The circumstances of the case were somewhat pecu-
liar, and a great deal of evidence was laid before the
jury. The learned Recorder summed up on . the
whole case, and the j ury returned a verdict of guilty,
but recommended the prisoner to mercy on account
of his youth. The Recorder postponed passing sen-
tence upon him for the present.—:Thomas Brooks
was charged with forging an order for the delivery of
a cheque-book, and was also charged, in another in-
dictment, with uttering a forged cheque for £5 8s.
He was found guilty on both charges. It .was stated
that twenty-three cheques had been taken from
the cheque-book, and made use of. The prisoner
had been con victed before of obtaining a cheque-
book by forgery. The Recorder said it was neces-
sary to pass a severe sentence, and condemnea the
prisoner to ten years' penal servitude.—On Monday,
a woman , named Helen Luney, living at St. Helen's,
was committed for trial on a coroner's warrant,
charged with the wilful murder of John Canary, a
labourer, by striking him on the head yith a spade.

At the Central Criminal Court on Thursday the
Rev. H. J. Hatch, lately, chaplain of the Wands-
wbrth House of Correction, was indicted for indecent
assaults on two little girls named Plummer, aged
respectively 8 and 11. The details were unfit
for publication. A great number of gentle-
men bore testimony to the high character of the
prisoner for morality. He was, however, found
guilty, and sentenced to two years' hard labour on
each charge, the second period of two years to
commence at the expiration of the first. The pri-
soner, with great excitement , declared that the
children had told abominable lies.

On Tuesday the adjourned investigation into the
alleged poisoning by sausages, in reference to the
death of William Eaton , was resumed at Kmgsland.
Some additional evidence was give n by the manu-
facturer of the sausages, as to the source of tho meat
from which thoy were made. It appears that the
skins of sausages are sometimes prepared and pre-
served for a considerable time before being used,
and tho coroner stated that ho understood arsenic
was employed for this purpose, as it was found to
be tho cheapest modo of doing it. In consequence,
Dr. Letheby received instructions to analyse some
of the skins. No confirmation of tho statement ,
however, was given by th e analysis. As there was
still one more point on which farther information
was desired tho inquiry was once more adjourned ,
till Tuesday.

On Tuesday evening a ft-i ghtt'ul accident occurred
at tho Beddingham Gate crossing of tho London
and South-Wostern Railway, about two miles from
Lowes. A four-wheeled waggon with two inen , wa9
allo wed io go upon tho line , just as the express train
was approaciilng ; tho consequonco was that both
tho unfortunate men were instantaneousl y killed, aa
well as tho horse, the waggon also being shivered
to splinters .

On Tuosday morning, while tho stoamor Eaglo
was olT tho Arran shore, on hor passage from Glas-
gow to Londonderry, slio oamo into collision Avith tho
watorloggod timboi'-ludon ship Pladda. Sho wns
struck heavily abaft tho funnel , and sunk in a
quart or of an hour. About twenty passougors and
the sooond mate are boliaved to bo drownod. Thirty -
four persona, including tho oaptai u and crow, wore
saved by tho PlaUdu, and a tug. The stoamor had
also 200 shoop on board, which wore drownod.

Tho official inquiry into tho loss of tho Royal
Charter ia now finished , and tho public will await
tho report. Thoro is no doubt that tho state-
ment that tho captain was intoxicated is a pure
slandor.

The Coukt.—Her Majesty and the Prince
Consort, accompanied by the Prince and Princess
Frederick William of Prussia, and the PrinceBS
Alice, visited the" camp at Aldershott on Saturday,
and returned to Windsor in the afternoon. The
second of the dramatic performances took place on,
Wednesday before her Majesty and the Prince
Consort, the royal visitors, and a large number of
the nobility. The theatre was erected in St.
George's Hall. The play selected for the occasion
was Shakespeare's Romeo and Juliet, and the charac-
ters were sustained by Mr. Phelps and the -ex-
cellent company from Sadler's Wells Theatre. The
Prince and Princess Frederick William of Prussia
take leave of the Queen this day, and leave Windsoi
for Prussia. The royal visitors will proceed by
railway to Brussels, for the purpose of paying a visit
to his Maje sty the King of the Belgians. The
royal family will leave Windsor Castle on Monday
for the Isle of Wight, where the Court will remain
until the 24th inst., and then return to Windsor.

Prorqgation of Parliament.—Tuesday's Ga-
zette contains a proclamation by Her Maj esty, pro-
roguing Parliament from the 15th of December to
Tuesday the 24th of January, on which day it will
be holden for the despatch of "divers urgent and
important affairs."

The Brunei- Testimonial.—An influential meet-
ing of the friends and admirers of ; the late distin-
guished engineer, Mr. Brunei, was held on Saturday,
the Earl of Shelburne presiding, when resolutions
were passed, and a committee constituted to take
steps for the erection of a public monument to com-
memorate the hi gh sense universally entertained of
his genius and professional attainments, as exempli-
fied in his great national works and the worth of his
private character. ¦" '

The Rev. Robert Maguire,—The church of St.
James's, Olerkenwell, was, on Sunday morning, un-
usually crowded, in consequence of the recent charge
brought against the incumbent. The lessons having
been read ,"the rev. gentleman ascended the pulpip j
his discourse occupied but a -short time. In the
course of it Mr. Maguire remarked upon the large
number of strange faces present on that occasion,
and referred to the charge which had recently been
made against him, his innocence with regard to
which he strongly protested. He denied that he_had
offered £ 100 as compensation. He contended that
he had been the victim of circumstances, and said
that the only thing complained of by his friends was
that he did not give the individual who struck him
into custody. _ ,„__

The Norwich Scandal.— Something very like
public indignation begins to show itself at Norwich,
on account of the efforts made to stifle the inquiry
into the political corruption that prevails in that
city. No doubt appears to exist that the leaders ot
the two parties are doing their best to get the affair
hushed up, and those who look on are devising
means to pr event such a calamity. A meetmg has
already been held to protest against a compromise.
Something, however, should be done by the Govern-
ment in order to protect the administration of justice
in Norwich.

St. GEOROE-iH-THE-KAST. —On Sunday evening
there were not less than 2,000 people present, halt
of whom, at least, were very young men and women,
having the appearance of shop-boys and domestic
servants. Some thirty or forty of the local divisional
police were again on duty, under the <iir <Jc:t/°IV*
Mr. Superintendent Howe, inside and outside the
church, bu t nothing occurred to call /of ̂  

exer-
cise of their authority . At tho close of tho rector a
Litany service in the afternoon , the Bev. Mr, Powder,
one of the curates, who had conducted it, was_ fol-
w*,i «Omft distance, on leaving tho church, by a
mob of people, whoso conduct was such as. to rentier
nccossarV Aie 'intorferonoo of the po»oa whloh had
the desired effect of dispersing the crow*. At the
evening service mos t of tho people congregated in the
chancel appeare d to bo partisans of th e clergy, jud g-
ing from the lusty manner in which they took part
in

Btl,e chanting, 
y
and honco tho «orvice proceeded

only with such interruptions »s omanated irom those
wSo ins sted upon "saying " rather than amging it
an 1 from others who now and then expressed thoir
^approval in a hiss, or in fit s of coughing and jeor-
hig Yet, from th o marked attention they pai d to
tho eormon , which was proachod by th e«ev. A H.
Muckonochio, on e of tho curates-^ an at entlon , m-
dood , which nmy be said to have boon literal y ox>
tortod fr om an unsympathis lng »nd thoughttj aa
imiHiihue bv the alnffuli i r oarnostness of the proaoher
and th o forvour and porsuos vonoss ot ttto «|PPew ««
addr ossod to thoir hearts and consciences—it may oe
feionlbly bolted thoy returned bettor titan they
came The lessons wore road from tho old -nishionod
reading dosk-a concession to tho popular feeling
whlsh tho congregation seemed to appreciate, ax
the close of tho service, as Mr. Mackopooh o turned
his face to tho oast, on the ascription of praleo to the
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Trinity, there was the customary hiss ;' but the
people immediately departed from the church in an
orderly manner.

The Zoological Society op London.—At the
monthly general meeting at the society's house in
Hanover-square, Dr, Grar, V.P., in the chair ; the
Hon. C. A. Ellis, Major "W. E. Hay, and Messrs.
C. H. Mills and A. T. Bruce, were elected Fellow.*,
and the Kev. John Fry, of the Cape of Good Hope, a
corresponding member oft lie society ; and Major
E. Fellowes, the Rev. "W. H. Hawker, I)r. Shortt,
and Messrs. G. Hicks, J. E. Walker, W. S. Dugdale,
\V. Kay, D. G. Ellior , and F. K. Mallesou , were pro-
posed as .candidates for tlie Fellowship, and the
Rev. II. B. Tristram as a corresponding member.
The report from, the council stated that the total
number of visitors during the year had been up-
wards of 341 ' IHO, being an increase over the same
period in lo . . J of 19,384 persons ; and that the
number of FelL-ws proposed and elected since the
1st of January hist amounted to 88, showing an
increase of i>G Its compared with the previous year.

The Flowers in Hyde-park.—Mr. J. Mann,
superintendent of St. James's, Green , and Hyde
Parks and Kensington-gardens, states that tlie fol-
lowing are the facts relative to the recent disturb-
ance of the flower-beds in Hyde-park :—" When
Lord Llano ver was First Commissioner of AVorks the
ground in question was laid out and a walk was
formed ; the ground was then planted with deciduous
and evergreen shrubs, aud a number of young trees
were placed there to be reared until they were ready
for transplantation into other parts of the park ;
some annuals were also sown here smd there among
the shrubs. While Lord John Manners was First
Commissioner of Works some flowering plants were
introduced in numbers along the borders. Since
then a considerable quantity of verbenas , geraniums,
&c, have beenadded. It was found that the decidu-
ous and evergreen shrubs thrived so ill, arid so many
objections were made to the mixture of . shrubs and
flowers, that it was determined to remove the shrubs,
and my instructions have been to supply their place
¦with flowering plants, making the centre of the beds
similar to what the borders were last summer.
These plants will not, of course, be -put into the
ground until the spring of next year. With regard
to the trees, two rows of trees remain untouched,
and those only have been removed which , as I have
before said, were planted there for nursery pur-
poses." f

Thjb Key. Thomas Dale.—In consequence of
the vicar of St. Pancras having expressed his de-
termination to adhese to his contemplated resigna-
tion of his vicarage at the end of the year, the
gentlemen composing the deputation to present the
recent address to the reverend gentleman to induce
him to alter his views on that subject , from the
laity, have formed themselves into a committee
to get up and present to the Rev. Mr. Dale a suit-
able and substantial recognition, on his retirement ,
of his thirteen years' services and ministration in
the parish. The new vicar, it is understood , will be
the Rev. W. Weldon Champneys, at present incum-
bent; of WhitechapeJ.

The Public Heai/tii.— There was again an in-
crease of deaths in the metropolis last week, which
is chiefly attributable to affections of the respira-
tory organs ; 198 persons died from bronchitis
alone. The total number of deaths was l ;307, and
of births 1,785. The mortality returns of the City
also exhibit ah increase in the rate of mortality.

City Matters.—Mr. Charles William Hick, the
City swordbearer, died on Sunday morning, at the
advanced a^e 

of 
94, of pleurisy, at his house at West

Brixton. He hud been an active and influential
member of the Corporation for a number of years
before his appointment to the office of swordbearer,
and he held that pffice for half a century. He was
highly respected by his fellow-citizens. The Lord
Mayor, upon receiving intelligence of hi s death ,
immediately appointed Mr. II.#W. Sqwell , who lias
performed the active, duties of the office for many
years, to the situ ation pro tern.—The Stationers'
Company wity shortly come into possession of a
large increase of rental from the estate of Pillibar,
which is situate in the county of Londonderry, and
contains nearly 45,000 acres, 20,750 of which are in
cultivation, but capable of great improvement. Some
years ago the amount received by the lessee exceeded
369,940 per annum. The leaso will shortly full in ,
and the Stationers ', and two other companies, who
(low only receive about X 1,500 per annum , will very
probably then have about .£10,500 a-y ear to di vide.
The livery of tlie company, who participate In tlie
Stock of the company , have increased during: the
lost year.
. Thw Smitiifiblu Cr-un Cattle Snow.—The

arrivals of stock have been already very nume*
roue, but thefnmsa of the specimens are not expected
before Saturaivy morning, as a very large number
come from tha midland and northern counties, andnave been exhibited at the Birmingham show. Thojudges make thoSr awards on Monday, after wlilch

*!
I'll* I

the private view takes place, and the show will open
to the public on Tuesday morning. In consequence
of Freemasons'Hall being engaged on Wednesday
next for the Grand Lodge of Freemasons, the annual
dinnei? of the club, to be presided over by the Duke
of Richmond , will t his year take place at the .Lon-
don Coffee-house. The show is expected to be quite
up to the average, both in point of excellence and
number of the animals, with the shows of the last
three or. four years, and it will be gratify ing to
country visitors to know that nearly all the railway
companies are affording more than ordinary facilities
to.  enable them to visit London daring the show
week, by announcin g eheap excursion trains , ''and
the issue of day tickets at extremely reduced fares.

The . Gas Question,—Another deputation on the
gas question , consisting of gentlemen delegated from
the various metropolitan parishes and districts ,
waited upon the Home Secretary on Thursday.
Their representations of their grievances were, of
course, substantiall y similar to those of the deputa-
tion to the President of the Board of Trade on the
previous day on the same subject . Sir George
Lewis informed them that when he had heard the
statements of the representatives of the companies
on tlie other side, he should be able to state what
course the Government would adopt.

The Builders' Strike.—The last weekly return
of the London Registrar, we regret to say, exhibits
an increasing mortality among . those who are con-
nected with the strike in the building trade, being,
within seven days, between 70; and 80 in number.
This is certainly excessive, and makes one more
than ever lament that we yet hear nothing of a better
understanding between masters and men. The dull
and dead ly winter has come, and great must be. the
amount of suffering endured by the families of the
operatives who are on strike.—Mr. Wales, of the
Central Association of Master Builders, writes as
follows :— "It appears from official returns by
the members of the Central A ssociation of
Master Builders that above 15,000 men were at
work under the declaration on Saturday, 26th inst .,
and up to the same date about 4,000 men had en-
tered under shop rule, embracing the spirit of the
declaration .— The charge of conspiracy arising from
the metropolitan strike in the building trade, to
which we have made allusion, could not be supported. '
The prosecution was, therefore, withdrawn ; and on
the defendants pleading guilty to a charge of com-
mon assault, they were simply bound over to come
up when called upon.

Parlia mentary Reform.—A Parliamentary Re-
form petition is in the course-of being extensively
signed in the City. It says that no Reform Bill will
be taken as a settlement of the question unless there
be a large extension of the suffrages in counties and
boroughs, an equitable redistribution of seats, an
assimilation of the electoral laws of the three king-
doms, and protection to the voter by means of the
ballot.

THE FRENCH PRESS.
The circular general ly attributed to the Minister ofthe Interior on the violent articles published againstEngland is remarked on by the Siecle in- terms ofapprobation , as follows :—When the jo urnals attack-ing England are those which habitua lly defend theImperial policy, they render the Government respon-sible abroad , and the Minister of the Interior inconsequence, requests them to use more circumspec-tion. It is, without doubt , useful to refute errorsand to protest against calumny and inju stice ; butwhile defending with energy the. ri ghts and theintentions of France, as it is the duty of the Press
to do, it is easj-to avoid exciting the susceptibiliti es ofa great nation, and to protect the good relations of
the two peoples. M. Billa' ult requests the prefects
to confine themselves to giving confidential re-commendations to the journal s on whose devoted-
hess and discretion* they can rely. The func-
tionaries are not to interfere with the opposition
journals, unless those prints , by their exaggerations,
should put themselves too openly in discord with
the ideas of th e Government. Such cases are to be
immediately pointed out to the Minister of the In-
terior. These ministerial observations are only ad-
dressed to the provincial press ; that of Paris in
general, does not depart from the calmness without
which all discussion is idle and irritating. Galignani
thus comments upon the above :-—

"We have given the foregoing extract principally
for the purpose of expressing our dissent from the
assertion made in the last sentence, as it is matter
of notoriety that the Legitimist and Ultramontane
journal s of Paris eagerly seize every opportunity of
attacking England, and of generating ill-will be-
tween the two countries. Some short time back,
also, tlie other Paris journals,'as if in concert, fre-
quently published unpleasant and irritating articles
against the English people and Government. Let
us" hope that such attacks are now at an end!"
. The Opinion JVationale has received a first warn-

ing from the Minister of the Interior , on account of
having published an article on the temporal power of
the Pope, which , as the warning states , is considered
an outrage to a forei gn govern ment and to the church ,
of which the Pone is the 'hea L

recourse to your invaluable pills, which in a short
time restored me to health , &c.—Yours, A. Bistis
Massayk."—Burrissnul being a district only three
days' distance from this , and happening to know the
nam es of almost nil the residents of that station , we
began to be somewhat doubtful as to the truth of
the above, but on a rcperusnl we were instantl y
assured of the articl e beiryr altogether a hoax. For
A. Bistis Massayk read f#a Bhis tee's j mussuck " (a
water-carrier's water-skin), and the hoax becomes
revealed instantaneously.

Spanish Enthusiasm for tub New Cj rusai>k.—
The total force of the Morocco expedition amounts
to 48,000 more men. Offers and promises of money
and material continue to now in. The Seville Bank
has voted a loan of 4,000,000 reals (being- half its
capital), with the full concurrence of the share-
holders. Burgos has len t 1,000,000 reals (£10,000),
and promises 6,000 reals (£60) to tho man who cap-
tures tho first gun from the Moors, Puebla do
Sanabria promises four reals daily (nbout lOd.) to
the first; man wounded. This has been already
gained, for Echague's dispatch of tho capture of the
Sorallo Port has stated one man wounded as his only
casual ty, Leon has given 00 oxon, and Cordova
comes down with 30 Andalusian horses, and pro-
mises pensions to six wounded soldiers. Thero is
hardly a province or town that does not give, or
promise to give, something towards the war. Spain
has, indeed, long been tho land of promise.

The Puffer Hoaxed.—The Dacca News thus
notices one of Professor Ilolloway's puffs:—*• In an
old number of the Phoenix, we read a puff of Ilol-
loway 's, the prince of advertisers and father of
quackery , to the following effect ;*- Sir,—I am an
old resident of Burrissiiul , and for the last five years
hail laboured under an incurable case of dropsy,
which rendered life miserable, and my general ap-
pearance more like nn inflated bladder than any-
thing human ; failing in every means I had at last
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THE TREATY OF ZURICH.
The Muniteur has published the text of the treaty
concluded at Zurich between France and Austria.
All the provisions have been alread y made known
by the telegraphic resume, published some three
weeks ago. By Art. 18, the Emperor of tiic French
and the Emperor of Austria undertake to use all
their efforts in favour of the creation oC •' an Italian
Confederation , under tho honorary presidency of
the Pope." Venetia is to form one of the states of
Confederation , and share the bur thens as well as the
privileges of the federal compact , " the clauses ol
which are to he determined by an assembly com-
posed of the representatives of all the Italian states."
Art. 19 contains a reservation in favour of the Grand
Duke of Tuscany , the Duke of Modeua, and the
Duke of Parma, a reservation founded on the. fact
that tlie territorial circumscription of the indepen-
dent states of Italy , which took no part in the late
war, can only be altered , with tho assont of tho
powers that formed them and recognised their exist-
ence, Art. 20 informs us that the two Sovereigns
44 will unite their efforts to obtain of his Holiness
that his Government should take into sorious con-
sideration the necessity of introducing reforms in his
administration which have been found indispen-
sable." This is a fair resume of that pin t of the
treaty that relates to Central Italy •, and this , it is
to be presumed , is to bo the basis pf tho nogfociutions
about to be entered into at the Congress. Ic is diffi-
cult to fathom what will bo the instructions our
Government will give ' to its plenipotentiarie s. It
will not add to tho prestige or influence of Eng land
either to bow to the dictation of France, to act tho
part of a persona muta , or to withdraw. Tho only
sensible course would bo ta keep away. Tho British
Government has, by this time, received its invit a-
tion. On its an swer will depend tho position ot
England in tho.counoils of Europe for many years to
come.

TUB CONGRESS.
Tina Monitqur of Wednesday snys that the coni -
munioations convoking tho nasombling of the Con-
gress were sent out yesterday to tfio sevonil poworo
who are to take part in it. The flrst elttlng Q*
the Congress will, it is stated, tak e place on tie
Oth of January, I860. All the Powers which taico
part la the Congress will bo represented by two
Plenipotentiaries.



THE BOMBARDMENT OP TANGIERS.
Rumours were received in Paris,, on Wednesday, of
a renewal of hostilities between France and Mo-
rocco, by the bombardment of Tangier. The fact
appears to be that one of- the Morocco forts fired at
a French man-of-war, mistaking it for a Spanish
one. The captain immediately returned the fire,
and in less than half an hour destroyed the offending
fort. The French admiral immediately demanded
explanations from the governor of Tangiers , and
told him that if, as lie had reason to believe, the
French ship was fired on by mistake , he would not
hold tlie government of Morocco responsible for the
conduct of its officer , and that the. friendl y relation *
between France and Morocco would continue as
heretofore.

The Constitutionnel of Thursday says :— We have
reason to believe that the rumour of the bombard-
ment of Tang ier has been singularly exaggerated.
The facts have been erroneously stated : there was
no French squadron engaged, but one frigate only ;
no bombardment, but a vigorous act of retaliation
for what was either an insult or a serious miscon-
ception of orders on the part of the Moors. The
Pays says :—We are assured that the Governor of
Tetuan has ordered the arrest of the commander of
the Moorish forts, who, acting without orders, has
rendered himself guilty of an unjust aggression
against a, nation at peace with Morocco.

Fuancj s and Monocco. —A Paris letter speaks
thus of the latest contretemps, between tlieso Powers :
—."I hour An explanation of the Tauy lcrs bombard-
ment affair , whlulf is probably not fur from the
truth. A French ship was ti red on, by n sinull iso-
lated fort somewhere between Tungiurs »md *«'"«"•
The squadron proceeded thither , and immediately
bombarded aud destroyed it. Afterwards the com-
mander of the squadron sent word to Tangiers that,
notwith stand ing this " iucido.it , pogrotiablo.'J- the
relations between Franco- and Morocco continued
quite iiniiciib lu. Such friendship is striking,
though not obvious—

•' ' l\irliAi)» It wns rhj hfc to diwaomblo your lovo.
but wliy did you kick a»u down atixin !

Btkaws on tiiu Surface.— On -tho 2t)th u ltimo,
a political demonstration was made by a detach-
ment of Lombard soldiers as they left Verona by
mil for JDosonzano. Tiio men woro desired by their
officers to got into the carriages prepared lor thorn,
and itnoiid hardly bo said tlmt tho order was readily,
obeyed. As long as tho train was at thu gtutiou the
Boldiors ni»pearud to fool pain «vt quitting their
oflluors , but as soon as tho carriages wuro in moyo-
munt tlict y stuck Ita lian uoukudon into their AuHtrlaa
cup", <uhT shouted " Evuivu. I 'ltuliu!' until tho wel-
kin rang ayaln. •

POSITION" OF SARDINIA.
The Op inionc designates Cavour as the natural

j epresentative of Piedmont, and cons equentl y of
Italy, at the Congress. The illustrious statesman ,
the journal says, withdre w during the deliberations
of the treaty of Zurich , which have sanctioned a
position of affairs' in which he could not be impli-
cated , but now that the horizon is clear, and that
the Congress is about again' to discuss the Italian
question , who better than Cavour can uphold in the
councils of Europe a cause that lie first evoked
among them ? . The obstacles against ths appoint-
ment of the .Count sis Sardinia's first pleni potentiary
at th e Coniiress: cannot come from the- minister
Ratazzi nor. from Cj imt Cavour himself , true "to his
past career. Can those obstacles proceed from
diplomacy ? This question the Op inione reserves
for its examination in a future article.

The Piedmontesj Government ha3 received no
communication intimatin g the opposition'of Austria
to the Congress on account of the nomination of
M. de Buoncompagni to the Regency of Central
Italy. The - difficulties made by Tuscany to the
delegation of the Regency to M. de Buoncompagn i
have not yet been settled. Mons. de Desambrois
will leave for Paris in the first days of December.

In consequence of the conclusion of peace at
Zurich the diplomatic relations between Austria
and Piedmont, which have been interrupted for the
last three years, will be immediately re-established
by the mutual- nomination of official representatives
having the rank of Minister Plenipotentiary .

Italian deliverance—I am excited and sad ; but con-
solation comes in the certainty that I shall very
soon be among you again , to aid you in finishing
the work so gloriously begun.

"For you , as for me, the greatest of all possible
misfortunes wtfuld be not to, 1)0 present wherovor
there is fighting for Italy. Young men who have
sworn to be faithfu l to Italy and to tho chief who
will lead you to victory , lay not down your arms ;
remain firm at your post, continue your exercises,
persevere in- the soldier 's discip lin e.

GARIBALDI.
The Corricre Mercantile publishes the following
proclamation , issued by General Garibaldi on his
arrival at Genoa •• —

" TO MY COMr -VNIOXS IX AltMii IN CuKTKAI ,
Italy.

"Let not my temporary absence cool your ardour
for the holy cause that we defend.

"In separating myself from you , whom 1 love as
the representatives of a sublime idea—tho idea of

"The truce will not last long ; old di plomacy
seems but little disposed to see things as they really
are. Diplomacy still looks upon you as the hand-
ful of malcontents which she has boen accustomed
to despise. Sho does not know that in you there aro
the elements of a groat nation , and that in your free
and independent hearts there gorminato tho seeds of
a world-wide revolution , if our rights shall not bo
recognised , and if peoplo will not allow us to bo
masters in our own homo.

" We desire to invmlo no foreign soil j let us re-
main uumolcstod on our own ! W hosoevor attempts
to gainsay this our determination will find that ,wo
will never bo slaves, unless they succoeil in crushing
by force an entire poople ready to die for liberty.

"But , oven should wo all fall , wo Bhall bequeath
to futura generations a legaoy of hatred and vci»-
geaiuio against foroign domination j tho inheritance
of each of our sons will ho a rifle and tho conscious-

ness of his , rights ; and, by the blessing of God, the
" oppressor will never sleep soundly.

"Italians, I say again , Do not lay down your
, arms ; rally more closely than ever to your chiefs,

and maintain the strictest discipline. ^ "".•Fellow-
citizen s,, let not a tnan in Italy omit to contribute

• his mite to the national subscription ; let not one
fail to clean his gun, so as to be ready-—perhaps to-
morrow—to obtain by force that which to-day they
hesitate to grant to ourjust rights ..

"Genoa, November 23. "Garibaldi."'
In a letter to the Podesta of Milan, General Gari-

baldi says:—"If I have left a post which I could
not any longer fill with dignity, I do not on that ac-
count separate myself from the cause which is the
worship aud religion of my whole life. Moreover,
not having any military occupations at present on
my hands, I may devote my time to promoting and
propagating more than ever a measure which has
met with universal sympathy."

A letter from Genoa says:—" I think that there will
be more than one royal personage in Europe who will
not turn a deaf ear to the stern and terrible procla-
mation of the Italian general. The future conduct
of the great patriot will teach them that these noble
words are not mere boasting. If di plomacy is not
disposed to leave the Italian people to themselves,
there will be great bloodsh ed , and the Peninsula
will remain .in a chronic state of rebellion. It is for
Europe to choose."

. The Nizzardo of Nice states that a large number
of .Englislr residents in that, place niade a demon-
stration in honour of Garibaldi, going to his house
in twenty-three carriages, with an address num e-
rousl y signed.

V' |

CHINA.
Advicks from Hong Kong are to October 13. The
China Herald says:—"Since tho dospatoh of las<t
homo mail nothing has occurred ot importance
affecting our relationship with the Chinese. There
has boon no more rioting at Shanghai. Admi-
ral Hope, who has njnv ontiroly recovere.l from the
wounds ho received at Talcu , is at present in this
harbour on board tho Chesapeake. So also is tho
French Admiral Pagot , of Tahitoan renown , who
has eomo out to relievo Admira l Riguulb do Gonou-
illy, who has sutFored muc h from sluknous during tho
lattor part of his stay in the lOust. It is expected
that Admiral Payee will commonco a now system ot i
policy In Cochin China , and not attompt to malco i
movements unless they promise to bo moro uflootu al i
than those hitherto mudo. On tho 10th September i
thoro was another combat between tho French and j
tho Cochin Chinese , in which both aides wo said to I

have suffered greatly. Some efforts have been
made to induce Sir Hercules Robinson to remove
Mr. Tarran t, the editor of the late Friend oj
China, from the criminal side of the gaol into the
building appropriated for debtors , but hitherto
without success, as we understand that his ' excel-
lency considers himself entitled to remit, but not to
modify, the . sentence, and is not disposed to regard
Mr. Tarrant's serious and unproved libels against
Colonel Caine with that leniency which those do
whose sense of propriety in these matters has been
somewhat dulled by the extraordinary quantity of
libels which have been freely published in Hong
Kong within the last few years.

SPAIN AND MOROCCO.
Three encounters have already taken place between
the Spaniards and the Moors. The first was not
attended by any very severe casualty, as only one
man of the Spanish army was hurt. In the second
combat the casualties were greater, as seven
Spaniards were killed , and about thirty wounded.
The third battle is reported rath er vaguel y in the
Madrid telegram of the 27th. 4,000 Moors had
attacked the position of General Echague in front of
Ceutii. ." They retired/' says the despatch , " leaving
the field of battle strewn with dead. Our (the
Spanish) loss was more considerable than in the
previous affairs." Whether "the field strewn with
dead " be one of those figurative expressions usual
on such occasions it is hard to say. If it be taken
in its litera l sense, the casualties ought to ba cer-
tainly more than seven killed and thirty wounded,
as the Spaniards enjoy no immunity from powder
and shot. Private accounts from Madrid of the
27th state that General O'Donnell has demanded
12,000 soldiers more, in order to. complete the 50,000,
with which force he purposes to take the field . The
latest telegram from Madrid says that a sharp en-
gagement took place on the 25th instant between
the Spanish troops and the enemy. The losses of the
Moors were heavy, and on the Spanish side the casu-
alties were 80 dead and 400 wounded.

Reform at Home.—Letters received here from
Rome confirm the rumour that Cardinal Antonelli
will represent the Pope at the Congress,—The Official
Journa l of Home, of the 24th inst., says :— ?' Certain
journals exaggerate the reforms which are to come
into operation." ,

Stokms in the Blacic Ska.—Advices from Con-
stantinop le, dated the 23rd inst., says that ." during
the last six day s storms of unparalleled violence have
prevailed in the Euxine. All the vessels out at sea
have been driven on shore, and about eighty vessels
have been lost. The coast ife strewpd with wrecks,
as well ns hundreds of corpses. The inhabitants of
these inhospitable shores havestripped the. survivors
of the wrooTc of thoir property. Tug steamers have
been sent to the Black Sea in order to render assist-
ance in tho recovery of property wrecked.
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THE PANIC IN VIRGINIA.
The last American letters say that the excitement
consequent upon the Harper's Ferry business con-
tinues unabated. The ¦ .militia is constantl y unde r
arms , and . the smallest unusual occurrences sends
thGm by forced marches to any part of the state.
There have been several cases of incendiarism
within the last few weeks, mostly of corn or hay in
farmyards, and of coursa susp icion falls on the
'* villanous abolitionists." A hayrick was set on.
fire on 'Friday last, near Harper's Ferry, and the re-
sult was that nearly 2,000 men and a couple of
batteries of field artillery was sent in hut haste to
the spot , in full expectation of finding a large force
of abolitionists ready to receive them. The pres
in the meantime continues in violent denun-
ciation of the North , and never allows a
day to pass .without a laboured exaggera-
tion of the extent and doings of "the
plot." Foremost .in this alarmist craze is the
Richmond Enquirer, ¦& paper edited by the son of
the governor, Mr. Wise, and of course the organ of
the executive. Nothing could exceed the f renzy of
its appeals to the passions of the pr6-slaVery mob,
and the boldness of the colours in which it paints
the horrors and dange rs of th e actual crisis. It is
to its manifestoes, unqu estionably, that a good deal
of the prevalent panic is due, and the object of its
labours is now generally acknowledged to be the
nomination of Governor Wise himself as a candi-
date for tho Presidency at the approaching Char-
leston convention. With this view,*the South and
its institutions are represented to bo the objects of
avowed assaults and bloody conspira cies on the
part of the Northren anti-slavery men. Virginia,
has been selected as thq first point of attack , ana
Virginia is ready to meet ' the firs t shock of th e
encounter. For this she needs a man of nerve,
decision, and energy, at the head of affairs, and
such a man she has got. Who ho is it is needless
to mention. The inference is obvious. What can
the whole South do better than put tliis mnu m the
post of honour antl of dungcr in tho coming
struggle ? ..

JAPAN: RUSSIAN DIPLOMACY.
From Japan we learn that matters remain on a very
unsatisfactory footing, and the Government throws
all sorts of obstacles in the way of a friendly settle-
ment according to treaty. The murder of a Russian
officer and sailor has brought about the dismissal of
the Governor of Kanagawa, and it is stated that
General Mouravielf, the Governor-General of Siberia,
who was present with twelve ships of war, has taken
advantage of the opportunity to obtain the lower-
portion of the island Of Saghalien for the Russian
crown. We cannot vouch, however, for the correct-
ness of this report.



MAHE DE LA BOURDONNAIS.
An English governor in an English colony has
done an act of historic justi ce to the one French-
man -who has ever comprehended true colonial
policy. On the SOth August last Mr. Stevenson ,
Governor of the Mauritius, presided at the inaugura-
tion of the statue of Labourdounais, the founder of
the colony. It was a great day for the colonists,
and w-e ¦ cannot presume to attempt a description
of a scene on which the editor of the local journal
and "his Worship, the $Iayor of Port Louis,
descanted in language which would have been elo-
quent if it were not more French than English.
" Heaven itself seemed to smile on this great act of
historic justice. The summits ot the majestic moun-
tains looming in the distance were en wreathed with
the white clouds of our intertropical winter, whilst
a sharp, steady breeze maintained the multitude of
flags of all nations which adorned the scene in
graceful and welcoming motion;" The Place
d'Armes, in the centre of which the statue is placed,
was decked with flags, which were themselves
"decorated with every possible variety of the Flora
Mauritiana." Three thousand spectators filled the
seats around. The mayor, with true French eia-
nreqsement, exhausted himself in finding seats for the
ladies, and in his speech appealed to' their sym-
pathies, hoping, with a comic pathos, that, >' as
first magistrate of this important town," he had
Struck the right chord in their breast, arid that they
would not reproach him with not having done more
than was physically possible under the circum-
stances. With the sound of cannon his Excellency
the Governor took his place, followed by a long
procession of fair young Creoles, with banners and
flowers, from, the schools of Port Louis. The judges
of the Supreme Court, the heads of departments in
full costume, officers , naval and military, bishops
and clergy, Protestant and Catholic, delegates from
Reunion, and the resident consular representatives
of foreign nations, all figure in a picture which
rejoiced the French editor's heart. When the sen-
sation excited by the arrival of Mrs. Stevenson had
subsided, amid the strains of the "National Anthem,"
the sound of a royal salute, and the deafening ap-
plause of the delighted spectators, "the screen which
nad until then mantled the statue fell from its liga-
tures,9' and Labourdonnais was seen. In the court
dress of the time of Louis XV. he is represented as re-
posing against tlxe lower, trunk of the dattier tree,
Searing on his breast his insignia and orders.
Speeches followed. The Governor in his oration
tras evidently so polite as to accommodate himself to
the [French idea of festive rhetoric. The Hon. M.
j fropier spoke in French, but, alas ! the reporter
has to express his regrets that he cannot at once
publish -the address, "for two reasons : 1, on ac-
count of its length ; and 2, in consequence of our
having been continually interrupted by the pro-
pinquity to the reporter's table of a certain well-
known and most eccentric gentleman, who would
insist upon our handing up to the chair a sheet of
paper, purporting to be a speech prepared by him
for the occasion." Even the enthusiasm of the
"eccentric person," however, fell far short of the
mayor's, who, in his peroration, expressed his pride
that " as an humble member of colonial society ' he
had fulfilled his duty, and called upon the orchestra
for the "magnificent " cantata composed for the
occasion, which was chaunted by the Slite of the
dramatic troupe, was listened to throughout with
breathless interest, and was saluted at its close with
immense and long continued plaudits." A prooesr
sion of young ladies, dressed in white, with wreathed
coiffures, strewing flowers of choice beauty round
the base of the statue, and " Partant pour la Syrie,"
closed the auspicious day. The mayor, it is to be
hopetl, slept soundly.

Though the whole reads like a chapter of
" Pickwick," we must not omit to assign to the act
described its true historical value. The fashion in
which the Creoles and half-Anglicized Frenchmen of
the island of Paul and Virginia rejoice in the man
whom it delights them to honour may be absurd,
but he was—-to the French-—as worthy of honour as
Olive or Warren Hustings, among ourselves. In the
whole history of French adventure in the East,
Labourdonnais was the one man who had not only
a definite colonial policy but the ability to carry it
out. His career Alls the first half of the last
century. Little more than a century ago he died,
under the ingratitude and injustice of his country.»«rtt ftt St. Mayo in 1699, ho spent his early youthat- ftea , and in 1719 sailed for Surat as lieutenant inthe service of the Kronen Bast India Company. After

taking Malie, in 1724, he conducted several trading
expeditions, the success of which recorninended him
to the Portuguese. After destroying the Mahratta
pirates on the Malabar coast and securing a favour-
able treaty from the Zamorin of Calicut, he returned
to France in 1733. The well-known Orry was
minister of finance under Cardinal Fleury, and
by them ho was appointed Governor-General of
the Islands of France and Bourbon. Abandoned
by both the Portuguese and the Dutch, the
French Company had taken possession of them,
and Labourdonnais found on his arrival only
a few Europeans who had escaped from the
massacre of their countrymen in Madagascar,
some of the Company's sailors and soldiers with
whom mutiny was chronic, and residents from
various European countries, who considered
themselves irresponsible lords. He could not weld
this heterogeneous mass into a well-ordered commu-
nity without exciting much enmity against himself,
the fruits of which brought him ultimately to the
Bastile and the grave. He reformed the so-called
courts ; he created a black police, who drove out or
exterminated the brigands that infested the island ;
he laid the foundation of that commercial policy
which has made the Mauritius so prosperous ; he
introduced the cultivation of cotton, indigo, manioc ,
sugar, and coffee ; he filled the colonists with a
mercantile spirit ; though without artizans or archi-
tects, he made a canal, built magazines, arsenals,
barrack s, hospitals, roads, and bridges ; and created
the ports of St. Louis and Maliebburg, so called after
himself. There are, in fact, no improvements in the
colony the germs of which may not be traced to his
administration.

But his enemies were active in France, and thither
he returned, in 1740, to meet their calumnies. This
he accomplished so successfully that he was sent out
to India as chief of a fleet, ready for war with Eng-
land, which was then impending, and broke out in
1744. His presenee was hateful to Dupleix ; he
stood in the way of his ambitious designs. But his
was the honour of bombarding Madras two years
after, of forcing it to open its gates to him, and of
using his victory with wise, moderation. Had not
Dupleix interfered he would have secured for France
a large ransom ; but Madras was restored, without
payment, Iby treaty. Wearied in the contest with
Dupleix, Labourdonnais. returned to France, to be
accused, kept in the Bastile for three years* and
liberated with an emphatic declaration of his inno-
cence, only to sink into his. grave in 1753. The poor
recompense his widow received from Louis XV. was
a pension of 100 livres. The Colonial Assembly of
the Mauritius gave his daughter, Madame la Mar-
quise de Montluzon, a pension of 3,000. Dupleix
saw the end of air his ambitious hopes, and died an
insolvent, hardly saved from prison. There is much
in the life of Labourdonnais . like that of Lally, who
perished by the guillotine, a victim to the envy of
Dupleix's successor, M. Bussy.

Thus France rewarded her great colonisers, and
now an English colony renders tardy j ustice to the
greatest among them. Unlike the Euglish East
India Company, winch, left to itself, founded our
Eastern Empire and has ever defended and rewarded
its own servants, that of Trance failed from the first ,
and while it rewarded its worst servants, persecuted
its best. Established in 1664, its first mistake was
in forming » settlement in Madagascar. Throughout
its history, Colbert , Fleury, and Orry used it as a
political engine to carry out the obj ects of the
ministry of the day and not of its shareholders. The
company retaliated on those of its servants who, like
Labourdonnais and Lally, promoted the objects of
the State while they advanced the interests of the
Company. And now the former is honoured on
foreign soil, and the latter remembered as the most
meritorious and most unhappy of the many soldiers
of fortune who have increased the honour of France.
—-Friend of India.

LATEST INDIAN INTELLIGENCE.
The Calcutta mail which arrived this week, has
brought intelligence from that city to the 22nd
October. The latest intelligence is to tlio ofloct
that Dwarka has been evacuated after several day s'
bombardment. This feat of arms m,ny bo expected
to bring the Waghers to a more peaceable frame of
mind.

The Govornor-General and the Commander-in-
Ohief were at Cawnpore on the 15th of Octobor ,
and proposed to start together for Lucknow on tho
20th. The Viceroy's camp was to bo pitched in tho
Mnrtiniere grounds, and Lord Clyde's near tho
Dllkoosha Palace, After holding reviews and dur-
bars on a grand scale, their Excellencies were to
proceed to Agra in tho early part of tho present
month. " Tho Governor-General loft Burdwan , for
the North West, on the 12th October, and tho fol-
lowing escort had been ordered to attend his tri-
umphal progress through Oude :—Royal Horse Artil-
lery, 176 men ti guns and horses t Bengal Artillery,
140 men. 0 suns and horsosi 2nd Dragoon Guards,

108 men and horses; 1st European Cavalay 160 mPnand horses ; 1st Punjab Cavalry, 400 men and horses.Roberts's Horse, 390 men and horses ; Her Majesty's35th Regiment, 830 men ; Her Majesty's 80th Retriment, 750 men ; 1st Sikh Infantry, 700 men ; Cawnpore Levy, 700 men; Depot Battalion, 200 Wn"
Governor-General's Body Guard , 100 men andhorses. That is a larger force than the army withwhich Sir Charles Napier conquered Scinde AtSheergotty , however, Lord Canning received ordersfrom England wliich accelerated his movements, andhe went on straight to Cawnpore to meet LordClyde. It is understood that his lordship returnsto Calcutta in December to see Mr. Wilson, and it isrumoured , abolish the Council. The Ia8t statementmust be, at all events, premature, as no Act ofParliament has yet authorised the change.

The Times correspondent says :—"A force (5,000
men), I hear, will be sent from India to China, butthere is a hitch of some kind about the Sikhs. TheyAvere willing enough to go three months since, andseveral regiments volunteered, but there is a hitch
now, though whether it proceeds from the men orthe officers I cannot immediately ascertain. Reports,one of them official , announcing the death of the
Nana, have been received in Calcutta from Katman-
doo. They are not believed. According to the
latest accounts, he was levying recruits on our fron-
tier, and threatening to annihilate Lucknow, or blow-
up St. Paul 's, or commit some deed of equal
absurdity. He has about 6,000 ruffians with him,
half-armed and more than half-starved, and the
Nepaules'e troops are at last advancing on his rear.

" The report of his death from jungle-fever was,
it is suspected , spread by the Nepaulese to avoid the
necessity of surrendering him when taken/'

THE OOVEKKOlt -GEKERAL. . .. . .
The Calcutta correspondent of Allen's Ind ian Mail
has some forcible remarks on Lord Canning's pecu-
liar system of government .—"We are vrearied of
dinning into your ears the incapacity of the Gover-
nor-Geueral , and . equally wearied of neither being
listened to, nor believed by those who do listen."
Both Conservatives and Liberals are determined to
keep Lord Canning in his place, and even approv e
of the very worst of his acts. We have scarcely
yet recovered from the surprise with which we read
Sir Charles Wood's entire approval of the course
which Lord Canning pursued regarding the old
Company 's gallant European army. In India we
look upon it as th e very worst of his many impolitic
acts. A new opportunity was offered to him by the
disaster in China of endeavouring to detain the dis-
charged "Europeans; A soothing and well-worded
general order, offering the men a bounty to re-enlist
for China, might have been successful ; but Lord
Canning left Calcutta without deigning to make the
attempt. A telegraphic order from the British
ministry reached him at Sheergot ty, three hundred
miles fr om Calcutta, and Lord Canning then issued
another general order, but took special care so
to word it that the re-enlistment of the men was
made to appear as a matter of favour, and those
who had shown any insubordination were to oe
excluded. Why, to a man, they were insubordinate.
They not only were insubordinate, but thoy
mutinied. If there had been any chance of getting
the? men to re-enlist , the wording of the prder would
hav e destroyed it. Among a thousand men to whom
the offer was made some for ty only accepted it.

According to the Times, India is to send the men ,
Chin a is to pay th e money, and England is not to
have much trouble in the matter. With a Go-
vernor-General of common capaci ty and activity,
India, undoubted ly, could send a great expedition to
.CJiina , as she has done before .; but Lord Canning
gives himself no moro thought about China tha n no
does about Thubuctoo or Honolulu. IIo sent one
regiment and ordered another to go to the assist-
ance of Mr. Bruce, and this is all he thought ho
could spare, considering he requires nn army of
four thousand men to escort himself in his trium-
phant progress through the country. Lord
Canning's financi al measures aro on a par with all
his other measures—incomprehensible in their folly.
The tax on trades and professions is miserably in-
sufficient for the wants of Government , affects
only one class of the community, and is most inqui-
sitorial in ita notion , and injur ious to the tradesmen,
fr om the publicity it will give to the profits oi tlioir
trade. AH this , howevor, makes it a favourito mw
tho Governm ent , and it will bo passod , unless
stopped from homo. Petitions to Parliament
against it from every Presidency havo gone homo,
and .the natives, who aro only now beginning to
comprehend its nature, aro much alarmed at wio
chance of its becoming law.

The Rouxn to OALOuxrA.—A Caloutta letter
says :—-" Sir Charles Trovolyan rocont ly stated jn a
public speech that the railway from Mtidms to
Beypore, tho boat harbour there, and tho pior n»
Madras, would all bo finished by Decombor, 180U.
Mails and passengers will then reaoh Calcutta
from England five days sooner, or, say in twenty-nrw

11ST D I A,
IKDIAN PROGRESS.
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days. To an old Indian it is curious to mark the
steady improvement in this respect. In 1848
forty-seven days "was no unusual passage from
Southampton, and forty-four from Marseilles.
Passengers fromXondon via Marseilles now arrive
in Calcutta almost invariably, on the thirtieth, day
from the date of departure. There is now
regular steam communication from Calcutta to
Burmah, Egypt, the Mauritius, China, Japan, and
Australia, all the lines, except one, being the creaV
tion of the last £ve years. In the scores of steam
navigation projects started within the last few years
in Asiatic waters I can remember but one failure—
the line to England via the Cape. Our war steam
navy in the East, Queen's and Company 's included,
is now more than a match for the French, Russian,
and Dutch fleets united, while we have a large and
yearly increasing mercantile steam marine, com-
posed almost entirely of steamers of more than a
thousand tons."

Xr CETJM THEATR E.

It has seldom been our lot to witness a more
genuine tribute of good-will than was offered by the
overflowing audience on Monday night at this
theatre, on the occasion of its being opened by
Madame Celeste. Every quarter of the town sent
its hundreds of representatives to admire and applaud
the favourite whose loss has been so long and
severely felt on the scene of her greatest triumphs,
and to encourage her in her new and arduous under-
taking. The rental, required by the proprietors of
this establishment is, as is -well known, so nearly
approaching the "ruinous,'' that, since its occupa-
tion by Mr. and llrS. Keeley—whose position, of
course, enabled them to economise in various ways,
not open to managers who are not also actors—it has
rarely been tenanted, and when tenanted, has* we
believe, always failed to be remunerative. With the
policy of the owners we have no concern ; but the
fact is, that the Lyceum Theatre has through it
acquired such an upas-like character, that even the
wisest on such matters still shake heads and shrug
shoulders at the mention of Madame Celeste's
speculation. We hope, however, that this eminent
actress's long acquaintance with the mysteries of
management, and unquestionable power, will be aided
by such an amount of discretion , and so able a corps
dramati que; for one eminence in a company is barely
enough now-a-daysto attract the spoilt public—that,
with the complement of a little good luck, she may
be more than equal to the situation. To resume, our
notice of the event of Monday : the demonstrations of a
very large proportion of the company present, when
the favourite came forward to deliver her inaugural
address, very nearly approached the pj irenctique.
The numerous delegates from all quarters, to whom
we have alluded, and who -were interested , as well as
in the fair lessee, for sundry members of her troupe
known in the eastern , suburban , and transpontine
theatres, combined all their lung power in a series
of salvos, the like of which has been of late seldom
heard within playhouse walls ; and for some time
delayed the delivery of the speech. That compo-
sition , which was of the usual nature, redolent of
pluck and promise, being over, the business of the
night began. "Paris and Pleasure, or Homo and
Happiness ," is the title of a four-act drama of no
immoderate length , yet advantageously compressible
withal , founded , as the bills ingenuously avow , on
"Les Enfers do Paris" of Messrs Roger de Beauvoir
and Lambert Thiboust, Mr. Charles . Selby, whose
abilities both as ah ' actor and dramatist we have
often occasion to notice, is the Eng lish author— so
the phraao runs—an d has contrived to erect an in-
teresting fabric out of the abundant- materials
supplied by the work of his French confreres ,
rejecting, at the same tim e much that would possibly,
even in tho present) state of the public tasto, have
have been demurred to as of exceptionable propriety.
Since a clergyman of tho Established Church was
permitted by the conductors of the Times, to tear
the veil from (he Great Social Evil , thoro is no
doubt that society lias rushed to contemplaf o it with
marvellous avidity , and authors of all sorts afid
conditions have most libera l ly supp lied the
delicacy. Tho writers of prose and. dramatic
fiction had long since used up, or nearly eo,
the salient characters and characteristics of both the
upper world and the guttor—and naturally, it ap-
pears to us—-welcomed tho now roaourco oponod to
them. Hence tho habits and customs of what ia
called tho dami monde have boon for three years a
very fruitful theme for illustration. Tbplca are now
disouseed in drawing-rooms—playa are tolerated on
tho stage—volumes, tracts, and articles bristle in tho
book shops and the newspaper columns—that would
have teen intolerable to the prudery—then called
decency and delicacy—of days when wo were younger.
" Paris and Pleasure,*' to uae, for "brevity's sake, but
one-half of the work'e title, is a drama of tho new-

school, as far as England of the nineteenth century
is concerned. Its moral is sound and commendable.
Its aim is to prove the misery that "waits on licen-
tiousness, the happiness of rustic innocence, and the
heart-healing influence of a virtuous home upon a re-
turned prodigal. But the scene of even our modified
version is laid in the penetralia of Parisan frivolity ;
the characters are of the partly fashionable and
partly notorious Quartier Breda ; and, if we mistake
not, the now well-ventilated fact that the heroine of
the French play (though not of Mr. Selby's) and her
entourage are a parcel of lorettes, will, irrespective of
Madame Celeste's excellent acting, rapid changes,
and superb dressing, do as much for *' Paris and
Pleasure" as the mere word Traviata, and the more
imaginary than actual correspondence between
its plot and that of the Dame aux 'Camellias
novel , did for s famous opera , which neither owe
its hold upon the public to the interest of its dull
libretto or any peculiar master touches as a musical
composition. To proceed, however, once more with
"Paris and Pleasure :" the scene is laid partly in
the gay city, and partly in Brittany. George
Kerven (Mr. F. Villiers) and J olicceur Desgenais
(Mr. Walter Lacy), gentlemen farmers of Paimpoul
in that province, have, we find , left their homes and
sweethearts to see the great world. Having plenty
of cash and good estates, they have been welcomed
with open arms by the predatory classes of either sex,
and we meet them, in the first act, enjoying a post-
masquerade supper , en cabinet particulier , and in
fancy dresses, at the Cafe Anglais, with a party of
choice spirits from the pays Latin and the Quartier
Breda. M. Desgenais seems perfectly acclimatised,
and enters heartily into the spirit of the situation ;
but Kerven, a milder youth , has qualms of conscience,
to contend against , as he throws away his time,
money, and health at tlie feet of Mademoiselle Carmen
(MissKate Saville), who is, of course, his evil genius.
But these gentlemen are not unobserved, The
country interest is not unrepresented ; for the
neglected Breton girls have an an actress sister in
Paris—Mademoiselle Champjleure (nee Champi) (Ma-
dame Celeste), a lorctte , too, in the original, who
tracks them through the mazes of dissipation , and,
after play ing the guardian angel at several momen-
tous crises, at last leads them home in triumph to
make her sisters happy. We have no space to spare
for such an account of the intrigue of the piece as
would render our readers at home with it ; but they
will appreciate its Complication when informed that
Madame Celeste appears in no less than eight cha-
racters. She is in turn a Breton peasant, a mou-
chard , a benevolent lady of quality, an usurer s
clerk, a Parisian flaneur , again a peasant, and her
first appearance of all is in a terrestrial version of the
nameless one himself. We were glad to observe that
she was in excellent force. Albeit harassed by the
incessant dressing and re-dressing, she displayed in
many situations much of that extraordinary and in-
describable power for which she is justl y celebrated.
The representatives of the Breton peasant girls were
Miss Iludspcth and Miss Juli a St. George : the
former played a gentle, the latter a shrewish , victim ,
with nil propriety. Mr. Villiers' part required ' no
more genius than he infused into it , ana Mr. w aiter
Lucy made some excellent points in a scene 111
the Ciichy debtors' prison, into which the pair find
their way on the road to ruin. Miss Saville, again ,
late of "Ivy Hall" at the Princess's Theatre, whom
we conisder an actress of great promise , and from
whom we also expect much , looked so charming us
Millie. Carmen , that the flig .it of her adorer 's assets
could bo no mystery . The bill abounds with othor
characters more or less prominont and necessary to
the action , and all ndequatoly represented , The
niece was. we need hardly say, most warmly received ,
and for the reason Ave hav e suggested above , as
well as tho tasteful elaboration tho manageress has
applied to tho mine en scene, may probably hold the
stago until Christmus, ngainst which time new and
striking attractions ore,they t(oll us, inactiv e prepa-
ration. Among thoso arc a new comedietta ,laughably
entitled , " Tho Key under tho Door-mat 5" a now ,
"original ," and historical drama, by Mr. Tom
Tay lor ; an extra vaganza , by Mr. Talfourd , and a
comic panto mime. 'We had all but forgotten—and
it had been too bad—to mention that tho old comic
piece, " A Phenomenon in a Smock Frock" has fol-
lowed the drama during tho week, and has introduced
to notice a vory good low comedian—Mr.Rouse .who
has hitherto delighted th o provinces and tho East
end , but deserves a foothold , and will , tvo think ,
establish, a position with tho western public.

Pkinokss's Trhatrb.—It ia with no email satis-
faction that tho critic oirolo, that have for some time
watched with no unsympathetic eye tho difficulties
encountered by th,o new lossoo of tho Princess s
Theatre, have been able to record aw unanimous and
very w»irin verdict in favour of his. last now effort—
namely, "Homo Truths ," adapted by Mr. Roynold-
son, an able Iftronoh scholar and a practlsod hand at
the work, from the Vronok of Einllo Augler. The

original five-act blank-verse comedy of " Gabrielle,"
as loyally espousing, in a loose age, the cause of
pomesticity and virtue, and being, moreover, quasi
dramatic composition, a work of considerable ele-
gance and yet simplicity, was considered worthy
of a national premium, and held the stage for
some time at the Theatre Franc, ais. If Mr.
Reynoldson's admirable version, charmingly acted
as it is by all concerned, have not a similar
fortune at the Princess's, we may, indeed,
join heartily with those who ascribe the decline of
hisfcirOnic art and the failure of dramatic composition
to a thoroughly vitiated public taste. The plot
turns upon an axis, which has been , of course, used
before (and with which the public were recently
familiarised in "The House and the Home ")
namely, the absorption of Mr. Vaug han, a work-
ing barrister (Mr. George Melville), in his
profession, to the neglect of his lady-wife (Mrs.
Charles Young). ' A friend (a la mode) of the
family, Mr. Beaumont (Mr. I. G. Shore), proposes
to supply the void in her affections, and has
gained a footing before the opening of the drama.
We are permitted to watch his advances and to
observe how the weakened defences of the lady's
honour are lei.nforced at a most critical moment by
the intervention of Mrs. Saffron (Miss Carlotta
Leclercq), another young married woman, of warm
heart, sound sense, and feminine perception, aided by
the green-eyed monster incarnate in the person of
Mr. Adolp hus Saffron F. Matthews (half and half to
Mrs. S.), who, not satisfied with playing Argus on
his own account, constitutes himself a kind of
amateur detective on behalf of the pre-occupied
Vaughan , and planting the husband in ambush,
shows him—though her principles and character are
yet safe-1—how crumbling a hold he has upon his
wife's hear t, and exposes the meditated treason of
the friend: How to use the information is Vaughan? s
question ; and he elects, not to fight, fast or tear
himself, but to crush "the viper out of Beaumont with
beriefits . He leaves him in special charge of the
wife and the home, runs up to town , meets the
premier, and is speedily down again with an offer
of a lucrative place for him. He finds him en-te'te-a
tete with Mrs. Vaughan , and, on his refusing the
proffered appointment, draws from him the avowal
that his reason is an attachment for a married
woman. This is the situation of the piece. The
righteous and well-expressed sentiments of the
author , with reference to the indicated crime and its
consequences, afe g-iveii in the best of quiet taste by
Mr. Melville, whose every-word is a sting to the
horror-stricken wife and to the treacherous friend.
Mrs. Young and Mr. Shore, who, during this harrow-
ing scene, have little to do but listen , contrive, the
former especially, to express emotions, and thus add
to, without damaging-, the tableau. We need hardly
add that the scheme is effective, and the lowering
cloud passing over leaves the honour of the lady un-
sullied, and her affections in a sounder state, Vhilo
Mr. Beaumont, it is presumed , seeks a worthy field
for his talents and trouble. Mr. Shore is a rapidly
improving artist , and, perhaps, is too obliging to
tho centre of the group by standing for fiftee n
minutes on one flower of the carpet. The
personage he enacts would not have done
so under the circumstances ; but we can ima-
gine this "stuck-pig " repose to bo .more the result
of dictation than of misconception . Of Mrs. Chas.
Young and Mr. Melvillu (whom lato we. saw in
Hnmlet, and expressed opinions now realised) we
cannot speak more hi ghly—to our w;i v or uniucing
—than to say they acted as would hiivo done the
lady aiid gentleman t hey represent . Mr. Mclyiue Has
taken a praiseworthy liberty with  a rotten old
stage custom in wearing enough whi a cor to make
him look a handsome, manly young iy ,ow ; and his
general carriage and conception of \m part are open
to no exception. Miss Carlotta Leclorq ' did all that
was right with tho n icc little part of Mrs. Saffron ,
and Mr. UY Matthew, n's the retired att orney over-
flowing with bonhommie, show-oil us how entirely he
can when ha ploasos, cast oft' tlio cap iuiu peu» mum.
occasionally injure his efforts. Tiiero is but one
drawing-room scono throu g hout , but that Is a mar-
vel of inffoimlty nnd completeness , io the whole
cast of tho interestin g pieoo, no loss than its author
and adaptor , we may ndd (and a raro ti li ng, too, Joy
Sties) that wo felt personally indebted fox- a most
agreeable and well-spent hoiir-and-a-hali.

Amono thoatrical doings of tho week, on which wo
have no room for lengthy opinions , have been the
production of a well-written but plotless, and, there-
fore incomplete and uninteresting, comedietta,
•• Ch atterbox ," at tho St. James's Theatre 1 of a
trifling piece at the Strand-" Shameful Behaviour »
not worth our notice, or the varied talent of the
artists engaged upon it 5 and of a auocosslul Wjou-~
2 A Base.Impostor," confcctlonated from the French
by Mr. Horace Wlgan, and n icely acted by that
gentleman nnd othors , tho Olympic company.

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.
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Crystal Palace.-t-A great exhibition of agricul-
tural roots and other produce will be held at the
Crystal Palace-next week during the -Smith-field show.
There will also be an extensive show of agricultural
implements'. . ¦

CiVMPbeli/s Minstrels.—St. James's Hall.—
Why every troupe of skilled vocalists from the
United States should consider it necessary to adopt
the customary suit of the ^Ethiopian scot, with a
Intitule and longitude of shirt collar perfectly out
of keeping with their gilets de luxe, and their unex-
ceptionable evening dress coats and trousers, is not an
Asian , but an American mystery. But rather sug-
gesting for the diligent reader's consideration than
pret ending here to elucidate it, we will avouch that
the most civilised set of nigger melodists we have
yet had the fortune to listen to, are those owned by
Charles West and Edward "Wiirden (this "proprie-
torship" we remember to have hinted at before), and
now pc rformingto very full audiences at the S t .James's
Lower Hall. The soloists are Mr. T. Farrenberg an
-iinaffectcl and very gentlemanlike robust tenor,Mr.
H. Drummond, a sympathetic baritone.an d the worthy
proprietors of the entertainment , of whom Mr. C.
H. Fox, as the .negro Ju lius, represents the usual
low comedy nigger trepidant, the butt  of his com-
panions, and favours his hearers with JEthiopian-
esque platitudes, and very quaint irregular ditties, li ke
" What can 't be cured, Love,"'and."Broken-hearted
I wander ," which smack as much , and more.inde.eil ,
of the old English shires than of the backwoods of the
States or the villages of old Calabar. Messrs. West,
Sexton (who plays the bone?), Crocker and Donald-
son, are other singers all good in their specialities,
and in their chorus sing ing highly accomplished.
The " Nelly Griiy " solo, by Mr. Prumnionil , with ,
a quintette chorus, and " O'er the Hills, Bessie,"
chorus of twelve, are very good examples of the
latter proposition. The second part of "the enter-
tainment comprises a variety qf clever instrumental
solos upon instruments of all nations. The " one-
string fiddle of China," and the tambourine that
survives the mad assaults of Mr. F. Crocker , should
be lent for exhibition at the next conversazione of the
musical antiquarians. Our friends now advertise
the addition of the famous Mackney to their troupe,
and their approaching removal to the St. James's large
hall. The tide seems to run so unabatedly in favour of
serenaderism,notwithstanding the recent remarkable
revival of classical appreciation , that we have no
doubt they will succed in filling it.

C R Y S T A L  P A L A C E .
ARRANGEME NTS fok WEEK endin g SATURDAY

DECEMBE R 10th.

gn s i s - t r i D  t.

THE CONGRESS.
TheAW ( Friday ) states that - Russi a will be repre -
sented in the Cong-re-ss by Prince GortschakofT and Coun t
Kissel ey ; Count Wa lcwski will preside , ami wrl l be
accompanied by M. de Banneville or M. de Bourqueney ;
Prussia has appo inted M. do Sdileinitz and M. de Pour-
ta les ; Austria , Count do Tteclibprpc ami Prince Metter -
nich ; JVap les, Count Luilolf; and Spain , Portugal , and
Sweeden , their usual representatives at . Paris.. The
N ord does not profess to be able to give tlie names of
the Eng lish representati ves , b ut inclines to the Earl of
Clarendon and Lord Covvley . It is certain , accor ding to
the Nord , that Piedm ont will be represente d by M.
Desomiais, but there are many obstacles in the way of
the nominatio n of Count Cavoiu 1 as his colleague.

" THE LEADER " OFFICE , Friday Evening -, Dec. 2ud.

THE BOMBARD MENT AT TETUAN ¦:•
The Monit ear ¦; of this ( Friday) morning conta ins the
following despatch:— " The Ihetagne , oil" Algesiras ,
Nov. 26.—Yesterday the vessel St. Louis was cannonaded
by the forts at the entrance of the river Tetu an . In-
formed of tha t the same night , I have this , morning,
with four steamers , destroyed the two forts , which have
been abandoned by the Moroccans. To-morrow the
Fqutfre will proceed to Tang iers to make severe repre-
sentations to the Minis ter Katil. Justice , fulfilled , I
resume t he part of neutr ality. —Admiral Komain
Desfosses."

CENTRAL ITALY .
Of the* three members of the National Assembly who
convoyed to Turin the vote respecting the Hegency, one,
M. Coppi , lias returned to Florence ; tin ; sreond , M.
Galeotti , has gone to Modena , whither he had been sum-
moned in hasto ; and the third , M. Fubri-z i, remains at
Turin as official charge d'aiiaires of Tuscany.

FRANCE AND THE POPE.
A Pahi s letter in the Nord says :—" It  is sta ted Hint
t he Pope has written to Cardinal M orlor , Arc hbi shop ol
Paris , to beg him to recommend the French bishops to
displny mode-ratio n in their pustora l letters on tl ie nUuirs
ot Rome— moderation being necessar y in order not to
thwart , the good intentions of the Fren ch Governmen t ,
and not to increase the difficulties against winch th e
Ho ly See hns to contend. "

ROME.
Th is following letter has been received from Home, dated
November 24 :—
" Tlio Pontifical Government hns discovered that

Count Wnlcwski , in his circular note of thu fttli of No-
vember, hns not. clearly expressed the intention of the
Holy Tutlier on the subject of tlio reforms which ho is
decided to grant his JStatos. His Holiness wished to as-
sure not an administration exclusively lay, but , to give
a largo plneo to laymen in the Government. The secu-
larization of (the Pontifical administration is Imposs we.
Some branches of the Government may bo entrusted to
laymen, but they must retain an ecclesiastical spiri t ,,")!"
the Government cannot change its nature without com-
promiulng- its existence. In tlio meantime the Roman
journal declares that the reforms announced by several
journals to be made by the Pnpnl Gqvernnunt aro exag-
gerated. Tho revolutionary lenders at Rome, nro Ui-
conseil ng-aj nst tho Emperor Louiu Nnnoleon , in
Qonoeqnenoo of the- rupresontatlons mado to tlie
King of Sardinia on account of the Uepency ac-
coptod by tho Prince of Cariynan. Tlio departure o
General 'Garibuldl from tlio Itomngna has produced
a political manifesto (Ion , which was suppressed by tlio
National Gunrd. At pri'sont Tuscan troops liuvo re-
placed li> tho Locations tho volunteers who Imvo pasaeu
Into Tuacany , and Into tho Duehius of Purinn nnd
Modona, Tho Roman- voluntuors who havo quitte d tlie
service and roturned homo havo drawn a inolnncno iy
ptcturu of tho state of tho IruopB under tho pay ol tlio
Govorninent In JJolojfiiii. Tho privations siiilimid by
tho troopa nrn (ixcuhhI ve. Notwithstanding tho doflok'iiey
produced in tho Itoinun Treasury by tho proaout revo-
lution , tho Minister of Fluunoo, Ferrari , him ,«o we
mannged innttu'N that ho has auillcitmt to J'»y ""
(lomuml u up to tho mul of tho yo,nr. A loim la Inu vltnu w
for 1800.
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Monda y—Open at Nine.
Tuesda y to Frida y—Open at Ten. Admission, One

Shilling ; Children under 32, Sixpence.
Satu rda y—Open at Ten . Promenade Concert . Ad-

mission , Half-a-Crown •, Children under 12, One Shilling.
Season tickets free .

The AGRICULTURAL ROOT and PRODU CE SHOW
will commence on Tuesday, and re xnuin opon duri ng the
week.

Performances by the Orchestral Band , and on the Gr eat
Organ , daily . The Picture Gallery remains open. Show
of Chr ysanthemums in ' the Centre Tran sept.

Sunda y— Open at 1.U0 to Shareholde rs gratuitously by
tickets .

THEATRE ROYAL, HAYMARKET.
(Under tho Mana gement pf Mr ; Buckstonc. )

Mr . niul Mrs. Charles Mat uows every evenin g In *' a Cure
Tor the Heart Aoho ," anil the "Coii touted Election " by
desire.
Monda y, December 5th , and during tho week , to com-

mence at 7, with the Comedy of A 'CUR E FOR THE
HEART ACHE , Young Rapid , Mr. Charles Mathews ;
Old ltapid , Mr. Chippendale ; verte x, Mr. Rogers i Bronze ,
Mr. Clark ; Frank Orttland , Mr. Buckstone 5 Ellou Vorte x,
Miss M. Tornan ; Miss Vortex , Mrs. B. White ; Jessy
Oatland , Miss Eliza Wcokes.

After which THE CONTESTED ELECTION. Mr.
Dodgnon (an attorney ^, Mr. Charles Mathows ; Mr , Wap-
shptt (a barrister), Mr. W. Fa rre.n i Mr. Hoiieybun (a retired
wholesale grocer), Mr. Compton j Pcckovor ( President of
tho Blue I,nm.b8), Mr. Buokstono ; Topper (Chairma n of.tho
Green Liops), Mr , Rogers ; Mr. Gatlierc olo (of the Flam-
bor pugh Beacon), Mr. Clark ; Mr. Spitchcock (of the Flnra-
borough Patriot) , Mr. Braid s Mrs. Xlonoybun (Mr. Honey-
bun 's aeoond wifo), Mrs. OhnrleH Mat hews \ Clara (her
Btep-dau ghter), Mi8B KHza Wcekofl.

ConoluUlng 1 with X KISS IN THE DARK.
Stage-mana ger , Mr. Chippendale.

•ROYAL PRINCESS'S THEATRE.
Lessee, MR. A. Hahrih.

Monday and during, tho week, tlio Now Drama, entitled
HOME TRUTHS. Mosurtt. G.Melville, J.Shoro, and Frank
Matthews j Mlas Carlotta Lcoloreq, and Mrs. Charlos
Younpf,

A.ftoV which GOSSIP. Mcusflrs. Ryder, Moftdowa , J.
Shore, and II. Bland 1 nnd Mrs. Cliark-s Young.

Aftor . which, Monaiour EaplnoHo. (Premier Danaour
Comlqno) ol' 3La Soula (Milan), La Fonloo (Vonioo). tli« Royal
Opera (DorUn), and of tho principal Coiitlnontal Thoatroa,
yjjil appear , with Wiulomolwollo Miiriaulta , nnBlfltod by the
Ladles of tho Corpn do ] (allot. In Lo GTranrt Pas du Porviah
ao.Fnust, as dnneed by him above Oj io Hundred and Fifty
POar1fl0 Q n'tf htB u* thy *hoati'o do la Porto St. Mnrtln ,

wTfiiOOnoi.uaci ^
ltu NURHKV CI1ICKWKBD. Mr. H.Wiaoieomb and MIhb LouIho Keoloy.

ROYAL ST. JAMES'S THEATRE.
Kino-stubet , St. James '8.

Lobsoo , Mr. F. B. Ciiattebton.
Noarent theatre to Cheluea , IMmllco and Westminster , tlio

Park being opon to currlagcw itnd lbot-paMuen geru all
hours of tho night.
On Monduy, for tho benefi t of Mian Kathnrlno Hlolcson ,

THE LADY OF LYONS , A COJNOJOUT, and THE
3WAN AND 1SDGAK ; On, THE FAIHY LAKM.

On TuoBday, THE MAN ABOUT TOWN , MAG IC
TOYH , .VJltU INlUS , and THE SPMUTRE BR1DI Q -
GUOOM .

On Wodn ofidfty , tho WINTKItUOTTOMS , CHATTKlt-
BOX, MAGIC 'X'OYH , and VHCGINIUS.

On Thursdn y, for tlio Bunollt of MIbb Lydla Thom jiHon.
Itoduoed I'n ocb—Pit , 1h. f Unllor y, (Id. Doors opon at

half- paat 0, ooia monoo at 7. JUox-oUloo opou iVom 11 to 0
dall v.

THEATRE ROYAL OLYMPIC
Lessees, Messrs. F. Robson and W. S. Em den.

On Monday, and durin g tho week, will bo per formed the
new ComedictUi , fro m " Le JMo ulin k l'uroles ," entitled
THE IIMAD OF T11 E FAMILY. Characters by Mussrs.
H W Iff an , W. Gor don , and II. Rivera ; MIbs Cottrell and
Mrs . Stirling.

After whloli , the now Farco , fr om the Pronoli "La Contro
Basso," to bo called A BASK IMl'OS TOIt ; by Mr. Horace
W lgan. Characters by Mesurs. G. CooJte , H. Coop er, H.
Wigan, Meadamua Cottrell anU Stephens.

To bo followed by tho classic oxtrav ngnnza of MKUKA.
Cha ra cters by Messrs. F. Robflon and Add lBon } Mies l'-liiia
Nelson , Mr s. Stephens , and W las Cottrvll.

To conclude with Mr. Oxcnford' s Farce of R ETAINED
FOR THE DEFE NCE. Ch aracters by Mofisrs. F. Kob-
eon, G. Vining, G. Cooko , H. Wiyan , and MIsb Cottrell.

Doors opon at 7. Commenoo at half-past 7.

MISS POOLE AND MR. RAM SDEN
Will give their MUSICA L ENTERTAINMENT on the
OLD ENGLIS H SONGS and BALLADS , with Anec-
dote , written for them by W. Chn ppell , F.S.A., at the
Galler y of Il lustration , 14 R«>gcnt-ufrcet , every Evening
at Eight o'clock. Applications for engagements after tho
10th of Doc. to bo made to Cramer , TBoale and Co. 201,
Regent-str eet.

GALLERY OF ILLUSTRATION.
14 REGENT STREET.

POPU LAR MUSIC of the OLDEN TIME. —Miss P0OLE
and Mr. RAMSDE N will give a MUSICAL ENTERTAI N-
MENT on the OL D ENGLISH SONGS and BALL ADS. in-
ters persed with Anecdote ; written by W . Cluippell , F.S.A .
Every Evening ; this week at Eight o'clock , nnd also
on Sat urda y Tttorni ng at 3 o'clock .—Ticket s, 3«. 2s.
arid Is., to be had of Cramer , Beale , and Chappell , 201,
R egent-streetCh appell and Co., GO, New Bond-street ; nnd
at the Ga llery of illustration , 14 R egent-street .

MISS ARABELLA GODDARD AND MR.
SIMS REEVES.

At the MON DAY POPULAR CONCERTS , St. James 's
Hall , to-SIOKKOW EVE NIN G. Dec. 6th , on which occa-
sion, the vocal portion of the programme will be selected
from the work s of MOZART ,

Sofa Stalls , 5s.; Balcony , 3s. ; Unreserved Seats , Is. ; at
the Hall , 28, Piccadill y ; Keith , Prowseand Co. 's, 4S, Chea p-'
side ; Cra mer and "Co. 's, and Ha mmond' s, Regent-street ,
.and Chappoll and Co. 's, 50 New Bond-street.

DEURY - LANE. -PROMENADE
CONCERTS.

. The '^ Riflemen 's March ," " Come if you Dare ," by A.
Manns , dedicated to the Voluiiteer Rifle Corps of -England ,
having - been most enthusiastically 'rec eived, and nightl y
encor ed, ' will be repeated every evening.

THEATRE ROYAL, DRURY LANE.
LAST WEE K of the PROMENADE - CONCERT S,
¦which , will , positively terminate on* . . Monday, the Ixlth
instant. ' ; . '

I IEKU WIKNIAWSK I every evening till Saturda y
next , when he vf ill.mnke his last appearance in this countr y.
Vocalists , Madame ' Lemmohs-Sherring pton , Madame Louisa
Vinning ,. Miss Dolby, Miss Laura Baxter , and iliss Clari
Fr aser. Orch estra " of eighty perfo rmers including the
most popular solo artistes. — Conductor , Mr. Manns.

Prome nade , lioxes and Amphitheatre , Is. -, Dress Circle ,
2s, Cd. ; Private Boxes, 10s. (id. and 21s.

ROYAL ENGLISH OPERA, COVENT
GARDEN,

Under the Manage ment of Miss Louisa. Pvne and Mr. W.
Harriso n.

* Monday an d Saturday, THE ROSE OF CASTILLE.
Miss Th frhva ll, and Miss Louisa Pyne, Messrs . Santley, G.
Hon ey, St: Albyn, and W. Harrison . • ,

Tuesday and Thursda y, DINORA H. Miss Pilling, and
Miss Loivisa Pyne, Messrs. Santley, and W. Harrison ; '

"W ednesday , CROWN DIAMONDS. Miss ' Thirlwall ,
and Miss Louisa Pyne. Messrs. H. Corri , G. Houey, St.
Albyn , and VV. Harrison .

Friday , SATANELLA . Miss F. Cruise , Pilling , and
Miss Louisa Pyne, Messrs. Santley, and W.Harrison.

Conductor . Alfred Mellon.
Ballet—L A FIANCEE—ev ery evening.
Stage ¦Manage r, Mr. Edward Stirling. Acting Man ager ,

Mr.. Edward Murra y.
Prices of Admission. —Priv ate Boxes, £4 4s. ; i  ̂ . .Is. ;

£2 lJs. lid. ; £1 5s. ; £1 19. ; Stalls , 7s. ; Dress Circle , 5s. ;
Amphitheatre Stalls , :js. ; Pit , 2s. 0d. ; Amphith eatre , Is.

No charge for Hookin g. Commence at 8.
In rehearsal , a new Opera , by Alfred Mellon , founded on,

and entitled , VICTORINE.
A grand Christmas Pantomime in preparation.

THEATRE ROYAL, LYCEUM.
Sole Lessee and Directress , Madame Celeste.

On Monda y, Dec. 5, 1859, and during the week, the norformance will commence with a new Vaudeville Cn™* ~
dietta , entitled the KEY UNDER THE DOOR. Mat "
Principal characters Mr . J. Vining, Mr . Rous e, MjshphTa *
II. Hatton , and Julia St. G eorge . ' e8 A'

After which the new successfu l drama Fan tasticino r,tPARIS AND PLEASURE. Principal character s byXssrsWV Lacv. F. Villiers , .!. Jo hnstone , Forester , J . Vinin«r andBaily, Misses Julia St.. Georg e, Kate Suvillf , NevilleHudspoth , and Madame Celeste. '
To conclude with , on Monday, Tuesd ay, and WednesdavA PHENOMENON IN A SMOCK FROCK. y '
On Thursda y, Friday, and Saturday, will be revived BayleBarnard 's drama of ST. MARY'S lO VJfi , in which Madam eCeleste will sustain her original character of Ma dclcn e. TomBags, Mr. J. Rouse.

Doors open at . lialf-past six ; to commence at seven.
Box-office .open from eleven till five dail y.



THE CONGRESS.

SO it seeing ' at last that the . ¦representatives of
sundry Powers, great and. small ,' are to hold

a Congress of Paris, in the midst of January frost
and snow. Former Congresses have been amoni?
the most disgraceful incidents of human history ;
and when ." at the last Parisian gathering M.
Walewski assailed the free press of Belgium, and
met with no rebuke from England's unworthy
representatives, it was plain that what Canning
denounced as the old Areopagitical spirit, still
lingers in the dark corners of Courts, and the
still darker recesses of the diplomatic mind. A
leading contem porary is anxious that Lord
Palmerston should be the British Plenipoten tiary
on the coming occasion, on account of his astute-
ness and dexterity—precisely the qualities which ,
if he does go, it is to be hoped he will leave
at home. Our foreign policy was never so
"•rand and dignified as when John Milton wrote
Cromwell's despatches, and at no time was th e
low cunning of diplomacy so manfull y thrust
aside. England has a message of joy and liberty
for the nations, which wants no trickery for its
utterance, and which the plainest ami simplest
hearted man would utter the best. It is tho real ,.
not the sham, dootr inc of non-intervention ; the
absolute "right of each people to settle its internal
affairs unmolested by any extraneous power ; The
IVench intervention in Italy stands justified , on the
ground of non-intervention , because it thrust back
the guilty Austrian when lie meddled with what he
had no authori ty to touch. Now, Italy's main
difficulty arises,from >the imperfect recognition of
her rights by Franco.1 Onvour had to retire ,
because top Unl'iaii for the halting policy of the
TuUericB. G-aribaldi lias had to resign , because
he was hindered in his appeals to tho national and
patriotic foolintga of his race. General Funti was
content to innko mechanical soldiers of the young
men who flocked to. hia standard. Garibaldi , not
neglecting the disci plin e, esteemed the mind more
than tho matter, tho spirit more than tho drill ,
and ho sought to inflame his countrymen with
the noblo determination to saorilico overytliing
for Italy, and rather parish , like tho follower of
Artevoldt or Leonidas, than consent to hvo in
Austrian oliains. "Victor Emmanuel is reported
to sympathise with those views, but a French army
is in tho land, and its master would not give his
permission for nn indepen dent movement. So
strong has tho fueling for n great nati ona l struggle
grown, that it has reached oven tho I ronch troops, |
and their ollicers report thut men who entered
upon the campaign as ready to fight on ono side as)
the other, oould not now bo depended upon to

coerce the people whom they have so bravely
helped.

What is wanting is. that England, in no spiri t of
hostility to France, but with the full hope of meet-
ing with a warm response, should declare that no
Power, or Congress of Powers', had one fraction of
moral right to dictate the internal regulation of
any state, nor to obstruct any nation from throwing ,
off a yoke that was burdensome and adopting a
form of government in conformity with its wishes
and views . That , if this doctrine of non-inter-
vention should be infringed by any Power, the
aggrieved nation should be entitled to claim aid
from any one noble enough to defend its' cause
and that whether England interfered or riot
by force .of" arms, her strongest sympathies would be
on theVidvi . of justice and right. The less palaver ,
the Jess argument, the better; and the man who can
deliver a "plain message in the plainest words,
will speak most 'powerfully to .the heart of-Europe ,
and do the most to prevent any combination of
despots daring to overstep a boundary
which ' the conscience of humanity opposes
to their crimes. It is not likely that
such a course would plunge us into a dangvrous
war. Austria would be powerless, because she
'knows the first appeal to great principles would
not only cause the dreaded voice of liberty to echo
from Al p to Alp, but would call Hungary to.arms.
The sentiment would commend itself to the.French
nation , and the people -who boast that they fight
for an idea would not fail to resent the conduct of
any uovernmeut that sought.to make them combat
uj ^unst a sentiment to which every true heart
would respond ,, and a princi ple which every clear

' ¦ inti'lk'ct would commend.
Mr. Koebuclc lias arrived , by a course of snarling,

at t!io Manchester conclusion ,—that we should let
the Continent .. .alone.' He would have us go to
no Congress, unless prepared to fight for t ' y.-.n-
ci pl.t'S we espoused. This is . short-wilted and
short-si ghted—there is no inevitable connexion
betu -c'cn\i!'H .rming and fighting. . To uphold the
tr uth is a constant duty—to fight for it an occa-
sional one, to be decided , by careful calculation
when events arise. 'If England had made the
Russian interference with Hungary a casus belli,
in all probabil ity nn breach of the peace would
have ' occurred , "and if it had , a much smaller
sacrifice hi 184S would have saved the larger
sacrifice and disaster of the Crimean war. As ;
a mere matter of expediency, it is safer to run ,
the risk ' of being involved in a con test on behalf of ,
great principles, than of being driven to one for '
sordid interests . It ' England falters at this tim e, j
we shall soon have-fresh questions of a more dan- j
gerous nature. Austria is scheming, if driven from ,
Ttaly , to obtain compensation on tlic Danube, and (
the 'French Emperor is known to have some 1
notions of settlin g that part of the world in his ;
linporial way. The Ultramontane party long for ,
a war between England and France ; the Hour- t
Ironists would be delighted to stir up any quarrel ,
that they thought thoy could turn to account ; and (
wo do not stand as well as we ought with the mer- . <¦
can tile , class in Franco , because we wait for reci- .-
probit y instead of doing what thoy know we can t
aflbrd—take oil' th e duties that interfere with trade , j
The intel lectual Frenchman would gladl y go with ,
us, but we odor him no opportunity so long as we t
refrain from acting a.s we did act on the question „
of slavery—determined to maintain an idea that f
he can recognise as sound , and support a principle *ho. knows to" be true. {.

A YARN OF THE GREAT EASTERN.
At u momen t when large sums are lying compa-
rativ ely idle from tho 'failure , of the ioint-stock
company system to provide reasonable security
for the money committed to its euro, it is instruc-
tive to exa mine a consp icuous illustr ation of tho
vices belong ing to virtually irrespon sible boards,
and their prodig ious power of bringing enterprises
to ruui and shareholders to distrose. Our roadurs
wil l easily perceive that we re for to tho oauo of
tho Grout Eastern steamship, which , instead of
ploughing th o waves of tho Atlantic , or defying
tho storms of the Indian Ocean , is stuck fi wt
agrou nd on tho shoals of directors and* con tractors ,
and ruiiu iruii no blue lights , rocke ts, or rovor sud
ensign* to make it tho m.wt ooumuuuows signal ot
distrerts. Wo deep ly regre t tho (li ^r uoefu l failure
of an enterpris e which coinmondud itself bo ,
stronirly to th o nat ional prido ofa mari time people , j
and we still sinoorely h xpo it will bo rescued

y from the fate to which directorship is fast hurrying
it. But even if—which we won't believe—the

if big ship is destined to be sucked up in the ^reat
;- whirlpool of jobbery, the lesson would be a cheap
0 one for the public if it were fairly Isarnt.
>f We need not recapitulate how the difficulties of
if the speculation began, and how if swallowed up
g £640,000, and brought its original proprietors to
a the desperate resolution of selling it to new comers
s at a ruinous sacrifice. Then came a prospectus of
- a fresh company, " liability limited," so the law
: said, but the directors placed no limit whatever
1 to their own liability to drag the shareholders
a through all the bogs and quagmires of disorder
t ' and disaster. The prospectus stated that £330,000
2 would be the utmost sum required to pur-
, chase the b^g ship ami make her swim proa-
l porously out of the "silver Thames," which was
, to be a veritable golden river to the purchasers of
, the guinea shares.
f Although the direction was not, in appearance,
'. the happiest that might have been compounded , a
3 very large portion of the sum demanded was soon
fc subscribed, and had all the appearance of a national
* contribution to a public enterprise . Every class,
\ down even to domestic servants was, we believe,
i represented in the proprietary list ; but when the
> means were at hand for a splendid and perfectly
• successfu l experiment, the evil genius of director-
' craft provided a shi pwreck before it- had properly
' completed a launch. The first diity of the board,
f which consisted erf Messrs. W. J. IJeale, the Hon.
- F > Berkeley, M.l\, 11. J. Cam pbell, William
; Dargan, Herbert Ingrain , M.P., William Jackson,
1 M.P., L. S. Magnus, Dodson, Outbili , and Cargill,

was to enter into careful contracts for the com-
pletion of the vessel, and in this they failed most¦ egregiously, as results have shown. Oa the 20th
August last Mr. Magnus - told the shareholders, at
a nfeeting, that a majority of hi s colleagues had
entered into very unsatisfactory engagements with.

' Mr. Scott Russell; he assured them that the ship
: would not be satisfactorily finished, and predicted

that unless the proprietary intervened , the under-
^taking would, within twelve months, be worse off

than ever. lie proposed a committee of inquiry,
which was also advocated by Mr. Alderman Hose..
The chairman , Mr. jtol/ Koy Campbell, did
not agree to this, and it was vehem ently opposed
by Mr. Jackson. Unfortunately, the share-
holders, as is too customary, suffered them-
selves to be misled by the Board , and
they did not in quire, but went blindl y on.
Then came extravagant ¦ feasts to thousands of
persons, and a system of expensive pulling^ that
made many fear the gaudy decorations of the
great saloon had swallowed up, together with the
champagne and chickens , a little fortune, that had
better have been spent in substantial work. Mr.
Magnus's warnings avovlj pooh-poohed , the ship
went to sea, and U»o " board " was full of loud talk
about voyages to America , and goodness knows
where, which was in Corrupted by the "collapse "
otf" Hastings. Bang went the mismanaged
" jacket "—up went one: of tho big funnels—glass
and gilding were smashed to shivers , together with
th e board's reputation , and miserable stokers and
pokers were scalded to u V u t h ;  but the directors
would neither burn nor drown . The pros* told
the truth about this great "blow up," in sj>ito of
solicitation s and exhortations to pom- the "oil of
fools " and falsehood over tho storm y waye.s th at
a»itatod the concern, titill tho public hoped a
groat deal. Never bo/bro hud ship no sturdily
resisted nil exp losion of.suoh magnitude : she was
well' und er command of her able captum , ana
seemed proudly independent of win d and wuvo.
The explosion may, after al l , bo fort unate for the.
directors, as it cert ainly was fin' tho public , who
mMit otherwise have boun tempted to bo liovo in
the*" board ," and put to sea, to tho number of
thousun ds , in an unnropuivd shi p, which aomo.groat
catastrop he might have overwhelmed. * »»o trial
of tho eng ines provoked frouh doubls , .and now
comes tho publication of a document , which proves >
th at in subslunco , if not . in det ail , Mr. Magnus
and Mr. Alderman Row wore quite right , und
Mint u very grave ouso for in quiry presents ltooU
to the shareholder*. According to u report , dated ,
lath October , und signed by Messrs. Uny luy awd
Ridloy— for many years surveyors to Moyil s-— by
]\Jr Patter son , of liristol , th o groat shiji-builuor ,
ami by Mr. .Jordan , sur veyor to the Liverpool
umlorwritur d ,--won »H eminent , and ol good re-
pute— tho hull of thu ship is not comp loLud , ana
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NO. IS, CATHERINE-STREET,
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NOTICES ' TO CORRESPONDENTS;
No notice can bo tn&un of anonymous correspondence.

Whatever ij * intended for insertion must be authentieal.od
by the name and adclrc-ss of the writer; not nocossuiily
for publication, but as n guarantee of his good faith.

It is impossible to acknowledge the mass of letters we re-
ceive. Their insertion is often delayed, owing' to a press
of matter ; and When oinitted.it is frequently from rea-
sons quite independent of the merits of the communica-
tion.

We cannot undertake to return rejected communications.

SUBSCRIPTION TO "THE LEADER."
O N E  G U I N E A  P E R  YE A R ,

UNSTAMPED, PREPAID.
(DELIVERED ^GKATIS. )

There is nothiny so revolutionary, because there is nothing
so unnatural and convulsive, as the strain to keep thinys
fixed when all the ' .world is by the very law of its creation
in eternal progress.— Dn. Arnold.
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in her present state it would be "imprudent to
send her to sea on a lengthened voyage ;M "the decks
are not tight, and a great deal of inferior material
and workmanship have been used in them," and
" there is a considerable amount of work necessary
to be performed before the ship can be trusted on
a lengthened voyage across the Atlantic, which
work would require a considerable time to exe-
cute in an efficient manner ; and even with this
done the ship would not be what the contract re-
quires her to be, and deficiencies in other respects
would be a constant source of expense and annoy-
ance to the company." A fine stoi*y this for the
confidino- shareholders and for the "bears who
will be on the look-out for an opportunity of
buying the concern cheap, and starting some new
company under the auspices of Dodge, Diddledom,
and other friends of the contractor tribe. All
that the surveyors report may be true, and the
ship still worth rescuing. No doubt has been
thrown upon the principle or the main features
of construction ; but to do what is required
to the vessel, and provide additional boilers
for the engines', will make a hole in another
£100,000, or we shall be much mistaken.
There are about 3,000 shareholders in the
company, and they might easily obtain the money
required if they would first purge their direction.
They should forthwith appoint a committee of in-
vestigation, trace out all the faults that have been
committed, and track them home to the parties
who committed them. Some of their directors
they will probably find were dummies ; others
may have joined Mr. Magnus in protesting against
what was wrong. Let them carefull y separate these
sheep from the goats, and when they have ascer-
tained the men who are to blame, let them declare
that they will not consent to the raising of another
farthing until they have left the board. One single
act of something like justice and intelligence on
the part of a body of shareholders would do
much to redeem the Jointrstock system from the
disgrace into which it has fallen. Shareholders
who cannot attend the next meeting of the Great
Eastern Company should send their proxies to men
pledged to inquiry and determined not to screen
any blunderers or evil-doers. The big ship may
be saved yet by honesty and good management :
and the public really want an example of share-
holders who have enough pluck and sense to rescue
themselves from contractors and boards.

WHO RECEIVES THE TAXES ?
Proceeding now to examine the question, "Who
receives the taxes ?" or the produce of taxation,
we must beg our readers to remember that we did
not take to the subject spontaneously. It was
forced on the public notice by the extraordinary
assertions of certain class-journals, which, for . the
behoof of the aristocracy, think it no scandal to
libel the multitude, and no robbery to plunder
them. These journals made it out that the taxes
were paid by the rich, and were appropriated to
national services. In their pages every kind of
imputation against the bulkof the people—though
it is either a condemnation of the existing system
of Government, which, professing to make the
people wise and good, only degrades them, or a
censure on the Creator of mankind—is greedily
inserted; We have a very different object in
vj few, however, and a much more noble one than
retorting on , a class the abuse they unceremoni-
ciely heap on the multitude and the works of the
Creator. We refer to their tactics only to show,
while we will not imitate them, that wo are aware
of their aim. Their poisoned arrows will wound
their masters.

Our first object is to ascertain how much of tho
immense revenue, oollected from those who have
no other income but wages by tho fiat of tho Go-
vernment, goes back to this large class ; and we
pxust first state that the amount of what is taken
is grievously underrated when it is confined to
the public revenue. In the last year of grace—not
the financial year—-1858, the net receipt of income,
after repayment of allowances, discounts, draw-
backs, bounties, &o., &e., all of which wo thought
had been, and! certainly ought, to be, abolished,
was £66,280,995. We shall at once make our
leaders sensible that this is only a part of taxa-
tion, when wo state that the cost of the police, in
England and Wales alone, was in the same year,.£1,447,019, Of this, however, £288,689 was
paid out of tho public revenue, above referred to,

which reduces the actual charge for police, more
than the revenue, to £1,158,380. Then we must
add [all the borough, county, and poor rates, &c.
Now, taking only the sums levied as poor rates in
1858—,£8,188,880—£1,158,380 of this sum has
just been mentioned as the cost of the -police,
and for our purpose we put the amount at
£7,030,500. We do not know exactly the
amount of all the other rates, but we
shall not overstate them when we say,
including all that , are ' paid in Scotland and Ireland,
barony, poor and other rates, that they are not less
than £5,000,000 a-year. To this we must add, in
reason and justice, all the money paid by any kind
of tax, mortuary dues, and others, to the State
Church ; and, including Scotland and Ireland, we
cannot put the sum down at less than £ 10,000,000
a year. Every sixpence of these payments comes
out of the produce of living labourers—ancient
endowments, of which much may be said, being
only a legal claim enforced by the State on the
annual produce of industry. Now, to sum up
roughly and generally, the whole amount of taxa-
tion raised by the authority of the State in 1858,
chiefly from those who have no other income than
wages, without including the large sums collected
from them in the price of articles to remunerate
the dealers who collect indirect taxes, was—

Revenue paid into the Exchequer.. £G0,28O,90;>
Cost of the Police... .1,158,380
Amount of poor rates... i 7,030,500
Other rates of all kinds.. 5,000,000
Collected for State Church 1.0,000,000

je80,47.''»,875
We are aware, and must state, that a small part

of this revenue is collected by the income-tax
from the servants of the State, and ought to be
deducted, and that a still larger portion is collected
from them and other receivers of taxes and rates,
on the articles they consume, subject to indirect
taxation ; but we have no means of ascertaining the
amount of the latter. The,amount of the former
for the year 1858 was £439,140. At the same
time, the total we have put down is undoubtedly
a narrow estimate of the sum annually extorted of
the produce of labour by the action of the State ;
but we are content to be moderate, as our case
does not depend on one or two hundred thousand
pounds, more or less. We may mention, in cor-
roberation of our view, that the balance-sheet of
the Government for the year ending March, 1859,
showed a total sum of £ 100,312,638 ; and it is
Jiard to believe that of this sum something more
than the .£66,286,995 did not cleave to the adhe-
sive hands of the Treasury. But , assuming that
£89,475,875 is annually collccted'by the State from
the produce of labour, the question is, how much
of it goes back to those who have no income but
wages ?

First, we put down the sum of .£3,845,107, ex-
pended on the maintenance of the poor. We will
not put down the whole sum of money said in the
returns to be expended on relief, because much
of that goes to other classes, and for other pur-
poses, than the mere relief of the jioor.

Next we estimate the number of soldiers, ̂ ex-
clusive of those paid out of the revenues of India,
at 110,000 ; of sailors and marines, at 03,000, and
of all other labourers pmployed by the State , in-
cluding those in tho dockyards — 10,850, iu
tho police of tho Empire 31,600— at 45,000,
making . a total of 218,000. Now, assuming
that each one of these receives of tho public money-,
iu wages and victual s, £60 per annum , this will
make a total of £13,080,000. In order to include
all '

¦ 
the housekeepers, doorkecpox's, chamber

cleaners, and others 1 the State may employ, wo
have no objection to carry the figures up to
15,000,000, which will be an ample allowance for
tho sum which the State returns as wages to tho
class which lives on wages, or one-six th of the
whole;

It must, at the same time, bo remembered that
from ovei'y one of those men, as the rule, the
State exacts a liard day's work for its daily pay.
In oases of forced service, as in tho iiavv, ana in
tho army, into which men are beguiled and
then constrained to servo for a considerable
time limited, or for an, unlimited period , the
wages aro really below tho value of tho services.
The State, however, has tho privilege of being
both rapacious and unjust. That it misdirects tho
labour it hires ia no fault of tho labourers. Tharo
is ono peculiarity, however, of its service which
deserves notice, In all other employments the
labourers have a chance, by their own industry and

care, to become capitalists and masters, but tillwithin a very short period it was almost impossible
for a mere sailor or soldier ever to rise to the rankof an officer.

Now adding to the sum the State returns to themultitude as wages 'the sum it. allots to paupers
we shall have £18,845,107 as the laboux-er's share
of the taxation he pays. In order to avoid cavil
we have no objection still further to swell this
total sum, and for the sake of speaking in round
numbers, and fixing the facts on the memory, we
will say that the State really returns to the labour-
ing classes £20,000,000 of the sum it takes from
them. The remainder of the £89,475,875 is sim-
ply a- transfer by the authority of the State of so
much of the produce of the labourers to oilier
classes.

First, there is a transfer of £28,751,479 to the
owners of the National Debt, amongst whom are
very few of the class who derive their income from
wages. Next comes the sum devoted to the Civil
List and civil charges of all kinds, which includes
her Majesty, the royal family, the Court officers,
the; persons who receive pensions for naval and
military services, for civil services, for judici al ser-
vices, as compensation on account of offices dis-
continued, and for no services at all. This head
of civil charges includes, too, trie salaries of various
officers with real or'nominal duties—-such as Lord
Monteagle, who is. called Comptroller-General of
the Exchequer, and . has, for filling the nominal
office,. .£2,000 a-year. It incl udes audit officers,
lunacy commissioners, &c, &c, not one of whom,
if we except six trumpeters and a few servants,
can be considered as belonging to the classes who
live on wages. There is also the salaries and
allowances to the diplomatic class, to the judges
and officers of the courts of law—-including heaps
of compensations for abolished sinecures. The
total sum set 'down under this head is X'9,O85,636.
If it be said, as it may, that many of;the persons
receiving portions of this money—such as the
judges—really belong to the wages class,-we must
add that their wages are not determined by the
competition of the market—of man with man-^-but
by ah aristocratic standard, and , consequently,"are
totally different in amount and in nature from the
wages received by productive labourers. They
are settled by a standard of slightly curbed
rapacity, not justice. If they wore settled by com-
petition, they would not be higher than the wages
of other labour, for there is no reason whatever,
naturally, why the man who provides subsistence
should be worse paid than he who only contributes
to its being consumed in safety.

On looking over the various civil services
performed, for which a large part of this
£9,085,636 is expended , there aro many tliat
are no longer beneficial , or never wore. Take,
as an example, the salaries — £4,700 — of
the inspectors of corn returns. When tho corn
laws were in existence, on these returns were
founded the duties on imported . corn.
They were a necessary part of that abomi-
nable law, 'and their functions censed to be
of the smallest even legal utility when that law
was aboli shed ; nevertheless, th ey nrc still re-
tained, -like many other useless persons, ana
receive part of the money annuall y tr an sferre d
from tho producers to the non-prodlicorri. Or,
toko as an example the £67,847 which the Board
of Trade annually costs. It wns J'onnorly pro-
posed, because trade ought "not to bo interfered
with , that, jthe Board should bo abolished ; but
modern meddling legislation—regulating rail-
roads, ships, &c., &c.—hhs multiplied t l io  functions
of this Hoard, and it is now one of tho most active
and most troublesome of Mill th o dena' rUnonts oi
Government. Tho General Kogistor Office , lop, lor
tho three kingdoms, costing £47,762 , i& en tirely a
novel creation, of which the functi ons ore moro
qontinual ly puffed than they arc signally useful.
Biiico 1841) tho expense of all these civil ser-
vices has increased £2,300,000 por annum , and
the whole of this increase has been an additional
transfer from the class of productive labourers to
tho unproductive classes.

Tho amount of monoy voted for tho army,
1858-9, was £12,015,746, of which £4.007,735
was for works. The sum devoted to tho men »
according to tho former estimate of £60 n hen»»
which is an exaggeration as to the soldier, woula
be 6,600,000, leaving £3,400,000 of tho sum trans-
ferred to the officer classes, who, as tho rule, arc
not connected with tho class having no income*
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but wages. Of the £9,813,181 voted for the
navy £2,794,738 went for stores, .£2,487,062 for
wages to seamen and marines, and .£995,647 for
provisions, leaving £3,535,784 devoted to the pay-
ment of the officers. This is another illustration
in detai l of the transfer of property from the
classes living on wages to the tipper classes. We
enter not into the question whether or not it is
right to make these various transfers._ Some of
them, as those for payment of the National Debt,
are necessary, if -we would, keep the faith the
Government has pledged ; but the others rest on
a totally different footing, and.^nust Jbe defended,
if defended they can be, by their present utility.

Into such an immense question as the utility
of those services to the -labouring multitude, for
which they are compelled to pay so largely,
we cannot enter at the tail of a. long article.
We must say, however, that many of the ser-
vices for which they are compelled to pay are
performed exclusively for the other classes, and
are directed against themselves. At the same
time, it is a matter of perfect notoriety that
neither their right of property nor their right
to perfect freedom is now, or ever has been, pro-
tected by the Govei-nment in the same manner
and degree as it has protected the property
and the freedom of the tax - receiving classes.
We have on this occasion no other object
in view than to point . out the classes who
receive the taxes., Only a fraction of the grand
total, as we have shown, is received by the
class "who have no incomes but wages, and the
bulk is received by the classes who are compara-
tively rich. For their behoof exclusively the state
seems to exist. All classes require undoubtedly to
know and reflect on the fact that all taxation is a
transfer of property from one class to another.
The services for which the transfer is made are,
in many cases, of very doubtful utility, especially
to the labouring multitude, and what we and
others complain of is, that of these servic5.es the bulk
of the taxpayers—the unenfranchised multitude—
are not allowed to judge, while they are compelled
to pay for them. In our estimation this is not just.
We cannot say, with this and many other similar
examples of injustice in flourishing existence, that
such an unjust Government, as the Times asserts,
is now impossible ; but we believe that it is every
day becoming more a difficulty, and will, at some
time or other, be an impossibility, For that time
we may all be on our guard.

RETROGRADE ITALIAN GOVERN-
MENTS.

After months of hesitation and vacillation , the
Congress for the discussion of Italian affairs is at
length decided upon, and invitations have been
issued for the meeting of the representatives of
the great Powers early in January next. Mean-
while, the Governments which may be spoken of
as indigenous to the Italian soil are doing their
best to keep up their reputation for maladminis-
tration. In so doing they perhaps deserve the
thanks of the friends of liberty and progress.
Had they been induced by arguments of political
expediency, temporarily to-modify their arbitrary,
cruel and absurd enactments, and yet more arbitrary,
cruel and absurd manner of carrying out those
enactments, and substituted something approxima-
ting to wise regulations applied with justice and
forbearance to individual cases, it might have
redounded to their own interest by causing powers
who are at present watching every turn taken
in Italian polities to relax in their vigilance and
suffer the afliiirs of the Peninsula to bo Si-ranged ,
by those who have taken an active part in un-
settling them. As it is, however, tho English,
whoso influence, both direct and indireot , is so
groat and important, continuo to have their
feelings harrpwed and their indignation roused
daily by accounts of systematic oppression and
esp ionage and tho most reckless cruelty in tho
administration of what can .only by a legal fiction
bo termed justice . To take tho States of tho
Church ns an example, and give but one case m
point selected from numbers :—onl y the other day
a soldier named VaselH was condemned , whether
justly or unjustly, to be fogged for some infraction
of military discipline. In the execution .of this
sentence the culpri t's head was struck so that
lus faoe repeatedly came into violent oontact*with
tho table on whioh ho was placed. Having fainted
before the conclusion of the punishment ho was
raised, and Ms foce was foundf to be reduced to

a mass of pulp, the features quite unrecog-
nisable. -

The Government of Francis II. of Naples, so
far from being an improvement upon that of his
predecessor, Ferdinand, proceeds daily from bad
to worse. His father's policy was at least frank
and open. He never made the least secret of his
intention to keep his pSople ground down beneath
his iron will, except, indeed, when cir6umstances
now and then compelled him to make fair pro-
mises, to save his life or his throne, and pass his
word to grant a constitution, or sonic other trifle,
which he never, in reality, meant to concede.
Upon the accession of Francis j II. to the throne,
Naples conceived the)brightest hope, from the sym-
pathy which it was fancied he manifested with the
war then raging in Upper Italy;  but these hopes
were only conceived to be dissipated. The most
moderate of the Liberal party saw in General
Carlo Fiiangieri a man capable of embracing the
great thought of the age, with sufficient tact to
overcome any latent disinclination for progress on
the part of the young sovereign, and strong enough
to demolish the intrigues of the old courtiers. His
elevation to the premiership, accompanied by a
somewhat imposing public manifestation after the
battle of Magenta, was looked upoa as assign that
brighter days were in store for the Neapolitan
kingdom. Although little faith had been placed
in irilancrieri in 1848, he was looked up to with
confidence as able and willing to assist in promot-
ing reforms in 1859. A very short time,
however, sufficed to show that, instead of re-
forming the Government and directing it according
to the almost universal desire, Fiiangieri . would
compelled to succumb to the old party.
He wished and promised, but effected

^ 
nothing.

The Government maintained neutrality in the war
rather in appearance than in reality, since it
prevented volunteers from taking up arms in the
Italian cause, and persecuted those who mani-
fested more sympathy for the Italo-French than
for the Austrian?. In the management of internal
affairs no care was taken to remedy abuses, to
restrain the police in the vexatious exercise of
their functions, or to set at liberty the numbers
who had long been arbitrarily left to groan in
prison without examination or trial. The new minis-
try was composed of the most contradictory ele-
ments, none of its members were capable of looking
beyondpersonal advantage. Some of the ministers
of the former cabinet possessed the ear of the
monarch ; and more than one, though deprived of his
portfolio took part in the councils of State. It may
readily be conceived in what an embarrassing1
position Fiiangieri found himself. After a few
months he took occasion of a slight illness to
demand six weeks' leave of absence, and retired
to his villa of Sorrento. At the expiration of this
period, seeing things were darker and _ more
threatening than ever, he asked permission to
resign his presidentship of the council and of war,
declaring himself ready to afford Jus services to
the King as a soldier, but not to be responsible for
the false and fatal policy of the Government.
Since then Fiiangieri has exercised the functions
of Minister of War, but not those of President of
the Council. General Carascosa, well known for
his Austro-Neupolitan principles, filled Filangieri's
post as minister, during his absence from Naples.
Upon the return of the latter, Carascosa refused to
append his signature to documents ot an ouioiai
nature. Fiiangieri also refused, because ho ^vas
no longer minister. No now president was

^ 
ap-

pointed, and business was loft unsettled. This
stato of things had continued some weeks, when
an urgent decree required, to be signed, and
the signature was appended in tho following
manner :— For tf ie Preside nt of the Council
absent ; tho Minister of Wa?\ Prince of Satriano.
From this fact an idea may be gained of tho
weakness and want of order manifested in tho
Neapolitan Government, and tho disaccord which
reigns between tho members of the ministry .
Public affairs have , no life, but are wrapped in
profound mystery and thick darkness—no doubtJn
part, tho eiloct of tho wunt of precision with which
they are conducted.

Franois II. issues proclamations and amncstiop,
addressed to his own subjects, which can have no
other end in view than to docoivo foreign nations,
since they are followed by private instructions of
a totally contradictory nature sent by tho dirpo-
tor of police to the intendantu of tho several dis-
tricts of the monarchy. Such has recently boon

text arising out of personal ill-will and malice,
and which well illustrates the stupid .bigotry and
ignorance of the Neopolitan employes. vVe allude
to the case of Fillippo de Vico, one of the clerks
employed in the extensive iron-foundry of the
English firm of Guppy and Patterson, at Naples.
¦From his superior talent and industry, De v ico
enjoyed the confidence of his employers, and was
consequently the object of envy and hatred to his
fellow-workmen, who, anxious to effect his ruin,
met with co-operation in their design from the
priest of the parish in which the works are situated,
and the celebrated commissary of police, Cam-

the case with the amnesty granted to the attendibili,
or persons exiled to some part of the kingdom
remote from their homes and families, and to whom
the adoption of any profession or pursuit of any
calling is rendered impossible. This amnesty was
intended ostensibly to improve the condition of
these political and, for the most part, innocent
victims, but a circular, issued.two days after , com-
pletely nullified it in every particular.

A striking case has been made public within
the last few days of the gross injustice with which
individuals may be imprisoned on the smallest pre-

pagna. cWe refer our readers to the columns of one of
our daily contemporaries for a description of the
efforts made by Mr. Guppy, during a week, in
order to rescue De Vico from imprisonment, and also
for an .exemplification of the brutal ignorance in
which the Neapolitans are kept, as manifested in
the terror, real or assumed, occasioned by poor
De Vico's harmless French exercises. Happily for
him his case was energetically taken up by an Eng-i-
lishman, or he would very likely have ended his
days in prison. It is utterly impossible but that
such facts as the foregoing should tell upon the
feelings of our Government and representatives in
the approaching Congress, and bias public opinion
in England, more strongly than might otherwise
have been the case, in favour of supporting those
States which arc anxious to free- themselves from,
the cruelty and tyranny apparently inherent in the
soil of Italy proper, and only to be escaped by
union with that northern portion of the Peninsula
so long looked upon as a foreign land, but now re-
garded as the one spot of safety and independence.

L E T T ER S  F R O M  I T A L Y .
PiOUENCE.

Things go on very quietly with us here. The
English shopkeepers complain that trade is dull.
The hotels are empty, or at best half full , and
solitary travellers feel uncomfortable at the reflec-
tion that the whole expenses of these vast gloomy
hostelries have to be provided for in some way or
other, and that they themselves form the only
ostensible sources of revenue, not to spoak

^ 
of

profit. The carriage drivers and the flower girls
of the " Cascine," too, look anxiously for the
return of the strangers on whom they live, lliese
classes, however, who form tho great party of
order we hoar so much about , soem to be the
only discontented people Tho town itself looks
wonderfully prosperous. I hardly think I ever
was in a place which presented so many outward
signs of good government. There are no police
a&ut the street,, and yet oyorytfainff w orderly
and quiet. The town is but ill lighted at the best
of times, and in all but the side streets tho lamps
are put out by cloven o'clock. The streets, too,
like those of nil southern towns, arc very narrow,
and tho houses very high, with dark , gloomy door-
way s-, «o that anything more desolate and deserted
than tho streets of Florence late at night can hardly
bo conceived. Yet, having often returned to my
loduiiiff B at .i late, hour,! have never on any occasion
mot with the slightest annoyance. wrqnKou *u««
scorn unknown m this part1 of tho world, with rare
exceptions. The surrounding suburbs are cultivated
like gardens, and dotted with villas on every slde.
As one walks on an afternoon out of the city, on
any of the hill-side roads, as I am tond of doing,
one moots whole strings of mules and carts, and
light peasant cars, returning homewards from the
town Somo one or other onco said that nil Italy
might bo described in the linos of tho hymn—

" Whuro ovary profipoot plcauou,
And niftn afono 1» vUo."

Well , for my part I say that, ploasant as tho

<®ri 0inat <&ovpM$(maence
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Florentine .prospect is, man is the most pleasing
part of it. I like a country -where the poor look
prosperous and the people -look happy, and such a
country is Tuscany at the present time. There
must be good, too, about a people who have such
a native talent for cooking. I have long looked on
the French cuisine as a delusion and a snare.
Italy is the only place I know where people not
only know how to dine, but have victuals worth
dining on. I contend that high moral qualities
are required to produce a dinner which is at once
clean, wholesome, and savoury ; and I can truly
say that Florentine cookery possesses these three
attributes to an extent I have never seen surpassed3,
or even equalled. It is a cruel fate that the Tus-
cans should not have had a king like Beranger's
famous " Roi d'Yvetot," of whom the poet sings,
that although

" Fort peu connudan s l'histoirc ,
II buvait 8«c, et niang -cait gros ,
Et recut fcien san s gloire. "

The Grand Dukes of the Lorraine dynasty
must have been a very ill-conditioned and cantan-
kerous race not to succeed in ruling, with mutual
content, so amiable and orderly a population.
Their universal unpopularity is enough to condemn
their conduct without appeal.

If I believed that Tuscany would . be left alone,
I should have no fear about the future of Florence.
The present Provisional Government appears to
be an excellent one for all ordinary purposes, and,
f or all I can see and learn , might supply the place
of established rulers for an indefinite period. Un-
fortunately, I "have little hope of Tuscany being
left to itself, . and-1 see no preparation made for the
inevitable struggle. The whole theory of consti-
tutional government is carried out here with
eminent success, but somehow the stern, rough
reality seems wanting. We have a Dictator who
has all the virtues of Washington, except his
vigour. We have an Assembly, which copies with
wonderful accuracy the forms of Parliamentary
debates, which scrutinises elections* and moves
notices of adjournment with eminent success, "but
sonifchow votes everything with unanimity, and
never discusses anything. We have a free press
and a cheap press, which contains most excellent
essays on political liberty, but takes no trouble to
report news or to spread intelligence. We have
patriotic theatricals, patriotic melodies, and patri-
otic demonstrations, but we have not armies man-
ning, or supplies collecting, or fortifications making,
to oppose by force , any interference with our
liberties.

It seems to me that sufficient importance has
not been attached to the refusal of the proffered
Regency by the " Prince de Carignan." From
different motives, both the French and the Italian
journa ls have sought to conceal the real bearing
of tb.e event. I own that, in my opinion, this re-
fusal is the death-blow to the hopes of Central Italy.
It is the first solemn, recognition of the fact, that
the destinies of the Duchies are to be decided at
Paris, and not in Italy. The proposal to elect a
Regent was in itself a confession of weakness.
The fact was thereby made patent, that the in-
corporation of the Duchies with Sardinia, which
had been solemnly enacted , could not be carried
out. The only real/gain, in ohj ctirig " Prince de
Carignan " Regent/consisted in the circumstance
that his relationship and connexion with the King
of Sardinia involved the honour of that mon-
arch, by implication , in the independence of the
Duchies. By ord ers of the French Government,
Victor Emmanuel was obliged to refuse to implicate
himself further, even by proxy, in the affairs
of Central Il nly. The most that can bo said
in favour of Buoncompagni's election as Re*
gent is, that the cousin of "Victor Emmanuel"
thought that this appointment would give satis-
faction to the Sardinian Government. The now
Regent is, we believe, a man of high character and
ability, but neither his name, his reputation , or
his position, "confer strength on the Italian cause.

If any event in the world could have aroused
the Tuscans to a sense of their position—could have
shown them that they must henceforth look to
themselves alone—one would think that the invo-
luntary refusal of the proflerod Regency, on the
part of the House af Savoy, would nave done so,
A.8 yet I oan soo no sign of thia effect having boon
produced. The Italian joumu la utterly ignore
the importance of the check tlioir oivusq has i'o~
eoived. They profess to consider Buonoompugnl
quite as good a choice us the Prirtco do Cnrigrm u ;

lav immense stress on a rumour that the Prince
only deferred instead of refusing his acceptance ;
and explain away the interference of the French
Government on every hypothesis, except on the
simple and obvious one, that the Emperor Napo-
leon neither wishes nor intends that Italy should
be free, or united, or powerful. I suppose that
we shall have a series of fetes shortly, to celebrate
the inauguration of the Regency, fire you receive
this the National Guard are to have new colours
presented to them, and to swear fealty to the con-
stitution.

G E R M A N Y .
„ Hanovku , Nov. 30tli , lti .r)tl .

Tuuit ia is very little to report this wouk t luit wouM
prove in any dugroo interesting to tho outer world.
The King of P.russia , if hi a health uonii i iuus us
satisfactory ns At presunt, goes to tho Islo of Wig ht
lor tho winter. Should tho King really ta lco up Ins
abode there, thu lal o, which al ready stands iu high
repute hero for its salubrity , will buuomo tlio ha-
bitual summer .resort of tho higher classes of Oor-
tnany. Heligoland and JNordornoi , l i i lh urt o tho
luohion, will bo M'fc to tho shopicoonurs of Hambur g
and Bremen. Tho Austrian ua well us tho I'Vuikj Ii
Ambassador lms protested against thu fur ther  ro-

"'presentation of the luroo "Cliaar Bock ," a nd tl 'Q
piece has, In omisuquuiK.1, boon strictly pr ohibi ted.

Tho olliolal roport of tl»o transacti ons in tho

26th Nov.
I have read, sonic where or other-r-I forget where
—an old fantastic German story of some Faust-like
sage, jrho sought to penetrate too closely into the
secrets of the universe—to know* as Carlylc has
it, " the very why of the why itself "—and who,
for his sinful curiosity, was converted into the
hands of a clock. Hour after hour, day after, day,
his punishment went on, un ceasing and unchanging.
Endued with the facul ty of observation he was
conscious that he turned, and that by his turn ing
he marked the passing minute ; but why lie turned,
what made him turn, or by what laws he-turned,
were all mysteries to which he had neither clue
nor guest. Now it seems to me that Italy is mucli
in the position of the chronometrical philosopher.
The clock face is at Turin and Florence. The
hands vibrate, and move, and stop, with the most
alarming excentricity'j but the works are at Paris,
and the hands know not how or why they move.
They are only conscious—painfully conscious—of
the fact that their .motion is erratic. The truth is,
the public, here knows nothing but the fait accom-
pli, and I much doubt if the rulers know much
more. We know that the Prince- de Carignan
has declined the preferred Regency, that Gari-
baldi has retired into private life, thafi Buoncom-
pagni first accepted, then half resigned, and finally
has half accepted, the post delegated to him as our
ruler by Prince de Garignan ; but what is the real
reason of these vicissitudes in our fate we are left
to speculate upon helplessly and hopelessly.

' Meanwhile* this much I can state from my own
observation, that none of these events produced
any outward man ifestation of indignation or ex-
citement. I know a man who went up in a bal-
loon at a great cost and risk, and who, when he
came down , was not able to produce any result of
his expedition , excep t that he had observed a
very peculiar chimney-pot- I am afraid that I
might almost say, that I had lived for weeks
among a nation in the throes of revolution, and
had never observed any sign of a popular demon-
stration, except the other night, when I met four
men simrinir an Italian sonar about " Liberia" inmen singing an Italian song about 4t Liberia " in
the streets, and they expected to be paid for it.
The plain English is, that both Government ar\d
people have deliberately adopted, -whether rightly
or wrongly, the policy of waiting upon Providence ;
and, therefore, till Providence, in the. person of
France, choo'ses to interfere, there id nothing for
it but waiting. For very decency's sake, how-
ever, a revolutionary Government must do, or
suem to do, something; so every day almost we
have some lengthy and unobjectionable decree
published, with the now unmeaning heading,
'k Rcgnando Vittorio Enunnhucli.", One day we
have a decree for a railroad to Grosseto, in
order lo improve the cultivation of tho Ma-
remxna^, marshes ; the next, there appears an
edict instituting public classes in order to give
gratuitous instruction to the poor in the use of the
decimal system, which it is proposed to introduco
into Tuscany ; and^so ori , day after day.

On Sunday, wo had a review of the Natj ona.1
Guard, in the Cascin,e gardens. There were some
1,500 men , fine able-bodied fellows, though not
very military in appearance. It was a bright day,
oven for Florence, and the gay tricolour flags,
which hung from every window, gave a festive air
to the atreets, which are wont to be somewhat
gloomy. The whole city seemed to stream out
along tho Lungo l'Arno towards the gardens,
whether out of curiosity or patriotism is difficult
to learn. ^ There was a long row of carriages, with
a good sprinkling of aristocratic onca, conspicuous
ainongwt whom is an eccentric American , who
drives a team of eight and sometimes twelve
horses iu an English mail-coach , and as may
easily bo supposed , bears a striking resemblance
to tho Into IV]r. Batty, except that lie is far fi*ou\
exhibiting tho same case or composure in his ele-

vated position . There was a considerable crowd of
pedestrians, with a large proportion of-women and
children ; altogether, I suppose, there may have
been 5,000 persons present in all. The crowd was
quiet and good-natured—as Italian crowds »ene-
rally are. About the ceremony itself ther e was
nothing peculiarly impressive. The National
Guard was drawn up in a hollow square in front
of the Cusciiie Villa Palace, where th ere was a
high altar raised , an d a number of stalls for the
members of the Government and their friends.
The wal ls were covered with fl ags, about whi ch
the only fact I noticed was, that the French tri-
colour was, as Lord John Russell 'would say, con-
spicuous ra ther by its absence than its presence.
There was a short mass, which fuw could see and
nobod y listened to. Then there was an address
to the commanding officers of the four battalions
of guards by the President, Ricasoli , which wass
inaud ible, except to- the immediate bystanders.
After this address these officers brought the new
colours round to their battalions, and call ed upon
them to swear to the Constitution , on which the
men li fted u p their right arms and shouted
"«Turo." There wa s a moderate cheer from the
crowd at th is moment, who then dispersed. •¦¦Baron
Ricasoli \\ow mounted his horse and riding along
was salut ed by very hearty vivas us he passed.
The National (luar 'd marched into the meadow by
the side of the Calcine and performed some mili-
tary evolutions , with very indi fferent success, in the
presence of the Baron and his staff', and then
everybody went home to dinner. The Baron
Ricasoli is r. tall , fair man , very thin , a n d sickl y in
his look, -with blue . spectacles, and a good deal of
fluff y straggling hair on his fhee, which does.not im-
prove his personal appearance.

On the following evening there wa.i. a . 'great
State ball at ' the grand ducal palace of the Poggio
Imperiale, outside the wal ls. The ball itself was
much like other balls. There was oin: circum-
stance, however, - connected with it which struck
me .cur iously. Omnibuses were.advertised to run
from eight tu ten to take guests to the palace for
the moderate sum of two pauls, or ten pence, ther e
and back ;' and, so, sure, enough, at the ap point ed
hour , the streets of Florence were promenaded by
little, dirty, one-horse omnibuses, plying ior pas-
sengers t o t he ba l l ; an d, as soon as their seats were
fu ll, they used t o ratt le off merril y, with their lul l-
dressed fares smoking as they went. When i.s the
reign of good slmisc likely to be firml y established
enough in my native hind for royal guest s to be
able to drive up, without sham e, to an evening
party at Bucking ham Palace in a sixpenny 'bus ?

This week has been a disastrous one in the
newspaper world of Florence. The Sccolo, un-
worthy of its name, has conic to a premature end
by absolute inanition , after about six months '
existence. The unfortunate subscribers wur« com-
forted by un announcemen t in the Ji inorgimento
that the good-will and stock in trade of the
defunct Sccolo had been transferred to them , and
that its subscribers would receive n copy of the
Kisorg imcnto gratis for a wli<5le week , wlnuli , as tue
Risorgimento was four times as large as the &< colo,
would compensate for their pecuniary Iosj h. The
nex t day, however, there wns a second notice (hat
the editor of the llisorgimeuto, having departed on
a secret and important mission , onl y one page o£
the paper would be published for tho present ; and
now the llisorgimanto has disappeared finall y from
its wonted haunts, and its place is known no more.
Ji equiescut in pace.
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Federal Diet, at Frankfort, shows very little busi-
ness. It an nounces merely that at the meeting of
the 17tli and 24th ihst., only current affairs and

petitions were disposed of. .Among these was one
from the Hessian -Lower House of Assembly, praying

the restoration of the Constitution of 1831 ; and
another (declaration , as it is termed) from the
Elector of Hessia, requesting the Diet not to be
influenced by the prayer of the petition of the
House of Assembly, but at the same time express-
ing his readiness to acquiesce in any resolut ion of
the Diet, having for its object the restoration of the
Constitution of 1831 ; provided always that every -
thing therein contrary to the Federal laws be, as
recommended by Prussia, struck out; and reminding
the Diet that the alterations made in that Constitu-
tion , in the years 1848 and 1849, were declared to
be at variance with the fundamental laws of the
Confederation. These laws, as everybody is aware,
the people of Germany had no voice in making.
The petition of the House of Assembly, on
the other hand , prays for the restoration
of the Constitution of 1831 intact , with
the alterations made in 1S48 and 1849,
submitting the whole, however, to a revision bv the
Diet in conjunction with a Hessian Parliament ,
chosen under the electoral laws of 1831. It is the
universal conviction that the petition expresses the
ardent desires of the entire Hessian people; but
though these desires are as. - moderate as they are
ardent, very few anticipate their being attended to
by the Diet , The whole affair is considered to be a
piggle. Nobody is deceived by it, except, perhaps,
the princes and the diplomatists themselves.

• An endeavour is being made to compose a con-
gress, to sit at Wurzburg, the object of which is the
settlement of all ques tions pending between princes
and people ofGermany. it being ab.-olutely necessary ,
they believe, to set their houses in order, preparatory
to the convulsion which threatens to shake - -all
Europe to its base, and ruin for ever all houses
divided against themselves. The subjects proposed
firs t to be taken into consideration are the. laws of
settlement, or ri ghts of-d.pmieile—federal courts of
justice—the revision of the federal military laws —
the Hessian and Holstein questions—tlie regulating
of the national movement .that is the Unity ag itation,
and the equalisation of weights and measures. The
auth-u - of this plan is Mr. Von Bvust , the Saxonia n
minister. This conference appears to be one of
those pretended efforts made fro m time to time by
some prineo or the other to instil into the people the
belief that he is as patrioticall y an xious for uni ty
and, freedom as the people themselves, but that a
fatal combination of circumstances, over which the
prince lias no control , thwarts all his exertions. At
present we have two liberal and patriotic princes i"
the field—the Prince Regent of Pr.ussia and the
Duke of Suxe Coburg. The liberal cloak sits, by
no means, gracefully nor comfortably upon the
shoulders of tlie Regent—it is much too new and stiff
for him. The Duk e has worn his cloak long and
well, with the full concurrence , and to the high en-
joyment , doubtless, of all his fellow; princes. It
matters li t t le what  the cut of so small a potentate
may be, while it , at the same time,, gratifies the
people. Hanover , Brunswick , Badeii , Old enburg,
Weimar, and Coburg-Gothu have declined to attend
the congress, it is said. The Hanse Towns have re-
ceived no invitation. There is every likelihood tha t
all will attend , n otwithstanding the ir present poutin g
bashful ness or innocent aulkinoss , or, which is more
probable, th e whole affair will prove moonshine. Tho
Diet of Baden was opened on the 2-2nd instant. I
call these plagia risms, < or caricatures of our Parlia-
ment , someti mes Diets , sometimes Chamber*, som e-
times Mouses of Assembly, according ti> their fancied
resemblance with something similar that I hare seen
on the Continent. They term thumsdves " Statute,"
which , 1 .suppose, is a word coin ed to t ranslate the
French words eta ts. Tlio Grand Duke *made his
speech from the throne in the , most approved con-
stitutional English fa shion—spoke about inuJjre t ,
welfare of peoplo, hi s endeavours to ma intain the
peacu of tlio world , or sDmothing of the sort—very
neatly got up, but not worth reporting.

A telegram announces tho retirement of the
Prussian Minister of War, Von Uonlu , and th e ap-
pointment in his plucc of General Von Herrmann.
Also, that the last number of tho German pupor,
Hermann , which is publish ed in Itondon, has been
confiscated. This is froo and constituti onal Prussia,
which the United States Minister latuly, uf. a banquet
in Berlin , designated as the beucan-liaJM— not botiuon
merely—not loud-sounding enough—o f constitu-
tional freedom and progress on tho Continent , rno
war alarm still rages, and there are aigns of a great
depreciation in tho value of house property. The
shipowners of Bremen Imvo advert igod u meeting to
take place on Friday next for the purpose of advising
upon measured for tho promotion of all private Inte-
rests at uen in case of war.

LITERARY NOTES OF THE WEEK.

IIJR. MACltEADY gave a reading from the
ItX English . Poets, at the Town Hall, Weston-
Super-Mare, on Thursday last, for the benefit of the
Working Men's Institute and other educational
societies. The visit of this gentleman attracted one
of the most crowded gatherings ever held in Weston ,
including members of almost every leading family
in the town and neighbourhood * Mr. Mae-ready read
the story of Le Fevre, from Sterne's "Tristram
Shandy." Campbell's "Exile of Erin" followed
with amazing pathos, eliciting unbounded applause.
He next read a passage from the Fifth Book of
Milton 's "Paradise Lost," including Eve's Dream
and Adam's Morning Hymn. Campbell's "Lord
Ullin 's Daughter" was the next selection. The
reading concluded with an act from Shakspere's
"Henry IV,"

*• George Eliot " complains thus in the Times. Mr.
Newby, the publisher, in issuing a work under the
title of Adam Bede, Junior , has not only made use of
my title, but has so worded liis ad vertisement as to
lead many persons into the belief that I am the
author of his so-called "Sequel." The extent to
which this belief has spread urges me to come for-
ward with a public statement that I have nothing
whatever to do with the work in question, or. with
Mr. Newby. I am not the first writer who has had
to suffer from thi s publisher's metho d of trading.
The readers of Currer Bell's life will remember a
very unpleasant, illustration of it.

Messrs. J. W. Parker and Son announce a volume
of Essays and Reviews by Rev. B. Jowett , M.A.,
Regius Professor of Greeek , Oxford ; Rev. Rowland
Williams, D.D., Viee-Prmcripa.l, Lam peter College ;
Rev. F. Temple, D.D., Head Master of llugby
School '; Rev. Baden Powell, M.A., F.R.S., Savi-Han
Professor- of Geometry. Oxford ; Rev. Mark Patti-
son, B.D. ¦; C. W. Good win , M.A. ; Rev. H. B
Wilson, B IX, Vicar of Great Staughton, Hunts.

A few evenings ago, B. Waterhouse Hawkins.
Esq., delivered a lecture (the first of a series) to the
members of the Athenaeum, at Bury St. Edmunds,
upon "Tli o Ago of. Dragons in Great Britain ; being
an inquiry how far the fables, legends, romance^
and traditions about dragons arc founded on truth."

Mr Alfre d Tennyson is writ ing a new poem for
<; Macmillan 's Magazine ," to be entitled " Sea Dreams :
an Idy ll."

Four shares in the Globe evening newspaper were
offered for sale this week. The proprieta ry shares
are sixty-two in number , thu divid ends on which
have been £84, but the average for the lust three
years has been £40 per annum. The- auctioneer
stated that th e last shares sold in that place , about
two or three years ago, produced .€500 per share,
and the proprietors ' present pre-emption price is
£400 por slim'. The highest bid was £127 10s. por
share, and th is  offer boing under the reserve price
fi xed by the Court of Chancery, no sale was effected.
It was reported in the room , but not official ly, that
th o reserve price was £250 por share.

_ - .  r dk * f t  . _ . 1 _ n 1 .~ 2 **. I I., __ t rt 4\ \ m f r i t  t~tThe opening of the new schools in Paris for tlie
stud v of t lio living Eastern languages is announced
for Monday . next. This fou ndation , due to the
activity of the Convention , wa s first endowed on the
10th Germinal , in th e third year of thu Republic ,
with thr oe professorship8 f°r tl )e Arabic , Turkish ,
and Crimean Tartar languages. Nino chairs have
been insti t uted since that time, and bestowed on the
most learned savnnn of our time. The ancient school
fou nded by Louis Quatorze for tlio education of in-
terpreters, destined for the divers* -missions in tho
Levant, is still in oxisteiice , ond still furnishes the
dragomans for tlie embassy at Constantinople. The
now schools have been Greeted close to tho Biblio-
theaue Imporiiile. The course of Iccturc3 on Himlos-
tanilanguage K»d literature is conducted by Monsieur
Oarein do Tassy, whoso translation of all the great
Hinclostniii works has done so much for tho stud y of
tho language in Europe.

Tho work of M. Coulvior-Gravior , on " Shooting
Stars," 1mb been received with the groatost honour
in the world of aeienw. Tlio question of tho forma-
tion , tho purpose , and tlio final destination ot tho
vast quantities of shooting stars , whoso existonco
has hitherto presented t lio greatest dlflioulty of ex-
planation to the arttrononiors of all ages, ifl liero
solved by M. Coulvler-Gravier , whose appointment
to a most important post at the Observatoiro has
crivon universa l satisfaction.

The Kreuz Zaitunq states that iho murnngo at
Munich of Ivan Golovin , the well .known literary
refugee, was telegraphed to the Emperor of Kuasia ,
and his Majesty immediately replied , « My impo-
ri al , pfttumal blessing. All Is forgiven, all lor-
gotten."

The Government of..Madras has taken legislative
action in the matter of Rotnauising native words.
It has directed all officials , to adhere to the
following rules :—" 1-st.—-When native terms can
be suitably represented in official correspondence by
English equivalents the English' word should be
used. 2nd.—Wh en native terms are introdueed
into-official correspondence they should be expressed
in English letters, according to the system originally
recommended by Sir William Jones, and since
adopted, with partial variations, by the Asiatic
Society, the Madras -Literary Society, and by Pro-
fessor Wilson in his glossary of Indian official
terms. 3rd.—No letters should be introduced into
any native word which do not exist in the original,
and those which do exist should be expressed strictly
in accordance with the scheme. 4th.—The only
exception from this rule should be in the case of
the names of particular places, which have become
stereotvped by long usage in a conventional form,
such as Negapatam, Mussilipatam, Vizagapatam,
&c." That officials may learn Sir William Jones's
system, the Government promise to publish lists of
words and a vowel scale, but conclude the order with
that remark.

SCHILLER'S LIFE AND WORKS. By Emil Palleske.
Translated by fcady Wallace. 2 vols.^-Longrnan , Green ,
Longman , and Koberts.

The Life of Schiller is mainly valuable as illustrat-
ing the rise and growth of German drama ; and it
fortunately happens that this is one of the main
points in the new biography of the poet by Em.il
Palleske. Mr. Thomas Carlyle's Life, with all its
merits, was necessarily crude, and showed no sym-
pathy with the stage. It was rather a psycholo-
gical rhapsody on the inner life of tlie poet than a
critical account of the career of the dramatist. The
translations, too, from the-plays were harshly, even
unrlrytiunically rendered, and did in all respects
injustice to the original. Mr, Carlyle was no
lnetricist, and absurdly unskilled in the treatment
of blank verse. Regarding the technical struc-
ture of a drama lie was especially ignorant. The
onlv good quality of the book was an easy, read-
able Ityle, -w hich", however, he soon afterwards
abandoned; and, altogether, it may be qualified as
a young scholar's creditable essay on ' a subject
comparatively new, aiv l in which lie gave much
information to those who were ignorant of trer~
man—at that time the larger portion of the British
public. For a new Life, and precisely such an one
as that before us, there was therefore room. We
receive the book with a hearty welcome.

In Germany dramatic art and Protestantism had
progressed- together. Luther had given his testi-
mony in favour of the stas^e, and venerable theo-
logians had corroborated the same with their own.
Nevertheless prejudice existed against it among
German pietists as among English ; even Suliiller
himself, though aiming at the stage, undervalued
its ' professors. Ho was, nevertheless, forward to
defend the institution , advocated its utility to the
State, and proved that it tended to ennoble man.
Lessing, however, ridiculed the notion of creating
n national theatre in Germany, when the Germans
were not even a nation. Nevertheless, as our
biographer observes, I-^ssing wrote his "Nathan."
Schiller met Lesstug's objections somewhat in the
following manner : —

'• ' If in all our pieced ,' ho suys , 'one loading idea
pr evailed , if our poets wero to agree among them-
selves, and cling together in faithful ' alliance for
thi s purpose, a severe selection guiding their ¦ works,
and iheir r.o .vora of delineation being only devoted
to evo nts connected with the peoplo; i.n a word , when
we at last succeed in o< iabl |slilng u national stage,
th en wo slmll be In reality a nation.

' To this remark vc nro bound to add thoso of
Pullqskc himself :—

" How can any ono be so blind ns to deny this?
Ilav o not Kotzobuu and his imitator s depraved the
natio nal feeling ? Tlio u v i l  effects lh.it a theatre car.
produc e on a nation , lead us to conclud e that it
would bo equally cup.iblo of pro ducing bonofioial

° " Tluis tho staga by means of the Ilii inbiiv ff li ncliool
doatroyod the sway of the French , and Helnl lor in
• Carlos ' and ' Wulle iifitoin ,' In .l ond in all his pieces,
(which are not merely uxnorim entnl" ) , hud begun to
rear tlio fabric of tho ¦groat princi p les (so tar as a
atuK Q may do so) on which a nation ifl founded-—
SS of thouB lit , indivi dual power, justice,

horolo courage, aiul politica l liberty .wid unity ,
llavo Franco and Bn«lmia , although they nro great
imtious ,-ovQP boasted of more than a stage for their
oimltnls , not for tho nation at large ? nnd wltli tho
solitary exception of SUukosppare , whose principal
works, ' Hamlet ,' • Loar,' Othello," llomeo and
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Juliet,' have in reality no connexion -with the na-
tion, are their artistic productions to toe compared
¦with ours ? Are their actors more celebrated than
our Ekhof , Schroder, Fleck, and Devrierit? The
stage alone, has not the power to create a nation,
but its co-operation cannot be valued too highl y,
nor its influence in penetrating oh every side into
the souls of the people. In many momentous
points, the German stage offers in- its past history,
a most admirable example. Even with the talents
displayed in the 'Forty Years,' much more might
be accomplished, if Schiller's idea were steadily and
unremittingly striven after , instead of being wasted
in one-sided theories, or on frivolities."

The relation of the stage with the nationality of
a people would prove a fruitful subject were the
argument to be, as it might be, thoroughly worked.
The Mannheim theatrical board saw, however,
but a short, a very short way into this relation,
and Schiller proposed an Ideal which they were
never prepared to realise. In fact, the record of
the poet's life is that of a complete struggle with
the theatrical powers, and. a perpetual conflict
¦with managerial incompetency. Each piece was
retarded by doubt and delay, as if the author
were yet untried. Nay, he seems to have had
less trouble with " The Robbers " than with
"Fiesco " or "Don Carlos." Tet, perhaps,
Schiller was well situated in regard to the stage,
which -was then in its infancy, and more plastic
than it has been since. In a more advanced
period of its development lie would have found
it almost impossible to have planted the poetic
drama on the boards, as is now the case in
England.

Drama in Germany had its peculiar develop-
ment. Shakspeare predominated in the highest
minds; but, strange to say, the doubtful plays
of our great poet had at least as much, influence
as his acknowledged performances. " Arden of
Feversham " had as much influence as " Romeo,"
" Coriolanusi" "Hamlet," or "Lear." The ex-
ample of Lillo was most potent. Even as it was,
Schiller himself was early smitten with the_mania,
and, in his 'VCabal and Love," showed what he
could do in the manner of these apocryphal models.
In a word, in Germany, as in all other countries,
drama had a tendency to gravitate towards the
domestic. In Germany there were also special
reasons for the tendency. From the want of a
definite jurisdiction, the oppression which the
higher classes exercised over the middle ones was
only too palpable, The drama, therefore, naturally
represented the interests of the middle classes.
Lessing and Schiller endeavoured to elevate the
relative subjects by artistic treatment. Such was
the natural course of the stage under the given
circumstances. .

At a later period of his career we have to con-
sider Schiller in his relations with Goethe, and
and particularly in regard to • the all-famous
"X enien." The reader will find particulars in
Palleske's work. The friendship of the poet, as
lovely as that of David and Jonathan, is beautifully
painted. This portion of the work will give un-
alloyed pleasure to the intelligent reader.

The reflection s made by the present biographer
on " Wallenstein " and on Tieck s 'suggestion, that
{Schiller should have written a cyclus of such
dramas, describing the guilt of the. Emperor, the
intrigues of the Jesuits, the unmitigated hatred
existing between the Lutherans and t-hô  

Reformed,
and the employment of Wallenstein in services
which were criminal, servo- to -show us still more
intensely th&n ever the marvellous nature of the
Shakespearian historical dramas, to which "Richard
HI," serves as the keystone-'—" the dia torted off-
spring and scourge or a barbarous race and their
bloody deeds." Schiller meditated the subject for
seven yews.

<• Was thia a less tender friendship for his hero
than he bad experienced in former dayu for Don
Carlos when at Bauerbach ? Assuredly not ; and
flo surely as Shakapeare cherished his Richard , with
no lees love in hjis groat heart tha.n the fascinating
Borneo, jus t as surely did Schiller , from the same
Impulse, incessantly strive to Inspire the spectators
with his own interest in his hero. Ho repeatedly
analysed the character. A realist like Wallonstein
seemed unsuitable for tragedy, but in this character
Schiller in truth loved the realist Goethe. Ho tho-
roughly scanned Wallenstein'e passions. Ambition
and, revenge tiro «old and. ropulaivo influences, for
they are entirely egotistical. Even j ealousy is not
BQ.repulsivo an egotist as rovonge, for it is kindled
withe flamo of love,"

Wo now dismiss the reader to a book which will

prove in all respects satisfactory, whether as bio-
graphy or criticism. It is excellently translated
by Lady Wallace, and worthily dedicated to the
Queen.
BUNYAN'S PILGRIM'S PROGRESS. With Illustra-

tions by Charles Uonnett , and a Preface by the Rev.
Charles Kingsley.—Liqugrman , G reen , Longman , aiid
Roberts.

The illustrations of this work' are numerous, con-
sisting, however, riot of scenes but of character-
heads, which are in most instances admirably
significant. For this peculiarity Mr. Kingsley has
given his reasons in the preface. Bunyan's men,
he tells us, are not merely life-portraits but Eng-
lish portraits-—men of the solid, practical* unim-
passioned, Midland race. Mysticism was unknown
to Bunyan ; he is wholly Midland English ; and as
the character of Midland men has undergone little
change since his time, the truest types of his crea-
tions are still to be looked for in the country where
he wrote. Mr. Bennett has, therefore, chosen the
manner of Duref and Holbein rather than of more
classical models. The nude is altogether excluded.

But there is another reason for the method of
illustration adopted. Landscape painting would
have been improper. .No pictures of scenery
appear to have presented themselves to Bunyan's
mind, such as the general illustrator would delight
in. Mr. Kingsley detects no " word-painting in
Bunyan's descriptions. Born and bred in the
monotonous Midland, he has no natural images
beyond the pastures and brooks, the towns and
country houses which he saw about him. He is
as thoroughly " naturalist " in them as in his cha-
racters ; but when he requires images of a grander
kind he goes to Scripture for them ; and his "De-
lectable Mountains " — " beautiful with woods,
vineyards, fruits of all kinds, flowers also "-—are
merely formed from the common repertory of the
Puritans, without individuality of any kind.

Such is Mr. Kmgsley's statement of the limi-
tations of the Bunyan mind. ^

Ve think he has
overmuch narrowed them ; nevertheless, tlier*e can
be no doubt that Bunyan dealt with man rather than
with nature. Though not a mystical, he was de-
cidedly a subjective writer. Mr. Kingsley is
therefore correct in saying that in his Valley of the
Shadow of Death, Bunyan " describes, not ob-
jectively, for the sake of the grand and terrible,
but subjectively for the sake of the man who
passes through it, naming merely, and that with-
out an epithet, all its satyrs and hobgoblins, snares,
sins, and pitfalls."

In Mr. Kingsley's opinion, "the same insensi-
bility to the beautiful and awful in nature, which
is noticeable in the early Christians, the mediaeval
monks, and perhaps in all persons under strong
religious excitement," pertains also to honest John
Bunyan, converted from blackguardism to Puri-
tanism. "Where," he adds, "th e unseen world
is all in all, the visible world is only important in
as far as it bearsnon the soul within." In all this,
aa we have said, Mr. Kingsley has, in our opinion,
taken too contracted a view, .and sacrificed much
to a favourite theory. Bunyan, certainly, was not
a Spenser ; nevertheless, he was a poet, and fre-
quently the verses that he scatters up and down
his book are musical and sweet. We should be
sorry, therefore, that landscape sceneiT should be
altogether ignored in all Bunyan's illustrations ;
but we admit that a certain conventional severity
is proper, and should in any future attempt be
observed. Wo could have wished that Mr. Ben-
nett had allowed'himaelf larger range and scope ;
but what he has done he has done hnely and well.

AGAINST WIND AND frri)B. liy Holmo Loo, nuthor of
" Sylvan Holt's Dnughtor," " KutUo Brando," &o. &c—
Smith , Eldor, and Co.

If " Against Wind aud Tide " does not become
a$ popular as '' Sylvan Holt's Daughter," it will
not be that it is a less able work of fiction , but
because the writer has boon less fortunate in the
choice of her subject. There is no such angolic
character in this work as Margaret Holt ; the
characters are far less pleasant personages to read
about, and perhaps for this reason are more true
to nature. An outline of the book will give
the reader a pretty good idea of its merit. It
appeal's that, nhdr tly before the time tho history
ooinmonces, Sir Philip Nugent's yacht was wrecked
oh the coast of Chinelyn, and some lives were lost,
but Sir Philip reached the shore, though much
bruised and exhausted. He was taken to the

'I

house of one Simon Hawthorne, under the careof whose only daughter, Mary-he soon recoveredbut not until he had fallen in love with his nurse'Simon, proud of the idea of his daughter becoming
a titled lady, makes no objection to the marriage"
which shortly after takes place, "-piivately,"°inthe village church, after which they go directabroad on the honeymoon trip, and no more isheard of them for a time.

Some months after, on a bitter cold winter's
night, when old Simon is smoking his evening
pipe, he hears a knock at his door, and on opening
it his daughter falls fainting with exhaustion athis feet. From her he gleans that Sir Philip hadbeen married before he married her, though
the marriage had been dissolved soon after it
took place, and while he and his first wifewere living abroad. This explanation, however
did not satisfy poor Mary, who, thinking that
those whom God hath put together no man should
put asunder, leaves him, and tramps all the way
back to her father's house. In the course of time
she becomes the mother of twin children , the
difference in whose natures furnish tlie writer with
the groundwork of her story. Both the boys
bore a great likeness to their father. In cha-
racter they were very different : Cyrus inherited
all the " blood " and haughty bearing of his
father, while Robert, on the other hand, was the
very counterpart of his mother. Cyrus was his
mother's favourite, and, indeed , everybody's.
Robert, though-a boy of good solid worth and
sense, is completely thrown in the background
whenever they appeared together. Cyrus was
what is termed a " high-souled " youth ; his soul
revolts at the. idea of becoming a farmer
or varnish maker ; he is always talking of what lie
intends to do and the position he will win , while
Robert , is perfectly conten t to follow the calling
his mother has in view for him. So Cyrus goes to
his father, and Robert to the varnish manufactory.
Cyrus receives a good education , and writes
poetry ; Robert settles down into a steady, hard-
working varnish maker. Both, however, have
their share of troubles, which brings out most for-
cibly the contrast in the two characters. Cyrus
becomes infatuated with a shallow beauty of
fashion, whom his father afterwards wins—not
knowing his son loved her. Cyrus on leaving
goes to Paris, where he lives a life of debauchery,
and runa into debt, from which his father
three times sets him free. Ho then comes
to London, and writes infidel poetry, jo ins
some democrats —- advocates their cause, till
one night, being left to write an article in
accordance with the principles of the paper
upon which he is engaged, he writes in-
stead one advocating the views of the opposition
party. From journalism he turns to lecturing on
strikes, and uses his education to incite the poor
to destroy their masters' property, for which he
is sentenced to two years' imprisonment. Thia
seems the best thing that could have happened to
him, for on getting free he resolves to earn his own
living and to refuse any aid from cither father or
brother. For a long time his continued ctforts
are of no avail, and he sinks into the deepest
poverty.

Soon after Robert was installed at the
factox'y he received a visit from Lady Leigh,
wh'o wished to adopt him ; Robert however,
politely " though firmly refused. Lady Leigh,
it should bo said, had adopted three or four
children and got them married oil* well, and at the
time she asked Robert to go mid live under her
care, she had two girls., one of whom sho had
settled to her own satisfaction as exactl y suit-
able for tho wife of Cyrus, who was then a great
favourite with her. In tho course of time, when
Cyrus is in Paris, she became the wife of Robert,
and a good loving littlo wife sho proved,
much to tho old lady's annoy unco. Sho
did not live to enjoy lior wedded life long,
for inheriting fr om her mother that foil disease,
consumption , she died shortly after her marriage.
Her charaoter is the most finished of any in tho
work, and tho early mention that she is consump-
tive, aud that her health is giving way, is boauti-
fully oonoeived. It is hardly said, yet thu reader
feels what tho author moans. Her death wub a
great blow to poor Robert, but ho .strugg led on
manfully, never once thinking that his lot »« harder
to bear than that of other people. This gives the
writer tho opportunity of showing—wliiou she does
most forcibly — the difference between tU J
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natures of'the two brothers. Robert keeps m the
ii<rht path against wind and tide, while Cyrus
always goes wif,h the ' tide.

. We have left ourselves np space to speak of the
minor characters, but we must not pass over Lady
jdeigh. This old lady* as we have said, goes about
findTng orphans , or children, whose parents are in
reduced circumstances, and adopts them , not so
much out of love for her kind as of good nature, and
¦with a love of bringing th em up after her own
fashion— "to do as she did when she was a girl.
Of two of the young girls she thus brings up, one
marries Robert, as we have seen, and the other Cyrus ,
¦when he has passed through his retribution. Great
care has been bestowed on the portraiture of this
old lady and ¦ her protege Lola, -who marries Cyrus.

" Against Wind and Tide" is incomparably the
best of Holme Lee's works. The hardness that
the reader feels here and there is not, perhaps, so
much in the writer's style of putting things, as it
is in the nature of the characters she delineates.

ERNEST BRACK BRTDGiS ; OR , SCHOOL-BOY DAYS.
By "Willia m U. G. Kingston , author of " Pet er the
"Whaler ," " B lue jackets ," and "Old .Tack. "—Sampson
Low and Son.

In " Ernest Bracebridge" Mr. Kingston has con-
trived to give hia juvenile readers some account
of every game and past ime requisite for a boy
who is about entering on his school-day life. The
work consists of sixteen chapters, each descr iptive
of some school game or sport in which every youth.
is the better for joining. To each chapter
there is an illustration descr iptive of the ganies ;
and the whole is told in a narrative form, in which
Ernest Bracebridge and Edward Ellis are the
leading characters. Altogether "Ernest Brace-
bridge" is a very instructive little volume, and
parents should, when sending their boys to school,
place one in their trunks.

TH E LIFE OF CHARLOTTE BR ON TE , author of
"Ja ne Eyre ," «Scc. &c. By E. C. Gaskell, author of
" Mar y Barton ," «fcc. —Smith , Elder and Co.

THE TENANT OF "WILDFELL HALL. By Alice B ell
(Anne Bronte ).—Smith , Elder and Co.

These two works are the new volumes of Messrs.
Smith, Elder's half-a-crown series of standard
works. With the exception of the poems all the
works of the three Bronte sisters are now pub-
lished in this series. Mrs. Gaskell's life of her
friend has already been spoken of twice in these
columns, and we need only chronicle the appear-
ance of this admirable cheap edition. "The
Tenant of Wildtell Hall," by the youngest of the
three talented sisters, though the longest and most
able work, except Charlotte's, is less known to the
reading world. It is a capital story and only
requires to be known to become very popular,
which it doubtless will in its present cheap form.
We recompile nil all our readers to get this edition
at once, assuring them that they will find it a
fittiu"- companion to " Shirley " and « Villettc."

FttASiflh.—Tho number for Pocombor is enriched
with a paper by Leigh Hunt , in which Chaucer ,
Spenser, and other English Poets' are vindicated
from tho aspersions of CiirdimU Wiseman. Tho entire
osatiy is excellent'— •' a world of one entire and perfect
chrysolite." " Holm by House "is continued. There
Is also a good paper by Mr. J. Montgomery btuart , un
"England's Literary Debt to Italy -," in which wo
arc eallod away from our Gorman studies to rocon-
sidor the claims of tho Italian poots. Tho number,
Indeed , altogothor Is highly meritorious , particularly
an, avtlolo, entitled "Long Vacation Headings,
which is full of experience and suggestion.

Biacxswood.—" Tlio Luck of Ladyamedo " and th e
paper on " Floots. and Navies " arc continued.
Among tho morp novel subjects wo remark a spirited
description of tlio fight on tho Poiho j ami a pleasunt
account is givon of a now French book , M. JLlenau 's
Bssaia do Moral e at da Critique. There is also a
reasonable and readable political paper on Napoleon
and the French empire—significant , perhaps, of an
improvement in tho views of Ebony on such subjects.
The art esaays aro also good. _ .

Macmili-an's Magazine.— Mr. David 1 Masson
shows in this number a keener perception of his
editorial duties than in the first. , The articles are
really int eresting , the subjects well selected, and the
style of the writing eloquent and judicious. He
seems inclined to run a tilt with other periodicists,
and advocat es Tennyson against certain strictures
in the Quarterly lieview, and defends Mr. Kingsley
from the remarks of the Saturday Review. Truth to
say, the reviewers do sometimes want reviewing;
but if permitted , where is the process to stop ?

Eclectic.— Baumgartfn's "History of Jesus "
forms the subject of tlie leading article ; and ther e is
also a paper on Islamism. These are important
top ics, and they are treated in a thoughtful spirit.
Mary Howitt's " Sun Pictures " are still continued.
Some speculations on Goldsmith, in connexion with
his country, are hi ghly interesting. The gay is
j udiciously mingled with the grave in this religious
serial.

Universal, Review.—Another article on Sermons
and Sertiion-making is to be found in the present
number. This new topic of interest cannot fail to
strike the meditative with some surprise. But the
fact is, that Reason is at last entering the pulpit,
and such papers are its commemorations. The sub-
ject of "-Representative Institutions in France " fs
fully discussed. One topic is especial ly of an original
cast—"German Rogues and Vagabonds," in which
much use is made of Dr. AveXallemant's entertain-
ing work.

Art Jotj rnai..— Sir D. Wilkie's picture of." The
Guerilla Council of War," "Greuze's Childhood,"
and Foley 's "Tomb Revisited," are engraved for the
present number, which contains some excellent
articles. Rome and her works of art continue the
subject of some very good illustrations, among
which we have St. Peter 's and the Pantheon.

L,e Follet provides the usual number of coloured
and other engravings, and amount of literary matter,
which is light and agreeable.

Titan rejoices this month in "Horatian Gossip,"
and is more than usual classical. There is also an
amusin g paper , entitled " My Christmas at C.radwell
Farm ," with other varieties and extracts from new
books.

Once a "Week (Part V.\ maintains its high repu-
tation. ._,,-», v • XGallery of Nature (Par t XIV.) continues to
merit the patronage which it has so deservedly

Historical Magazine, November , 1859.—This
American serial abounds in amusing and instructive
matter. .,,

Plain ok Ringlets (Part V.) will amuse sporting

Welcome Guest (Part II.).—Mr. Robert Brough
shows here as un able editor , and has provided for
the delectation and the edification of his readers in a
manner highly satisfactory. The illustrations are
profuse in number. ,

English Cyclopedia of Arts and Sciences
(Part XI.) carries us to the wjprd " Dyeing," and
contains a variety of articles of great value. One on
Dramatic Literature does credit to Mr. C. Knight's
j udgment. There is also an excellent paper on
Dreams. . . . .

National Magazine.--Tins number is no im-
provement on the last ; and some of the illustrations
are very inferior in taste and execution.

Popular History of England (No. XL VI.)—
Mr Charlos Knight continues this excellent work in
an admirable spirit. The present number takes us
down to the yoar 177f>. Tho portra its and illustra-
tions aro exceedingly well executed.

When the Snow Falls . By W. Moy Thomas. 2 vols.
—Sampson Low, Son and Co.

Tins tales contained in thlspvoluine have beon , w ith
one exception , collected and reprinted from "House-
hold Wovds." But* the writer lias wisely deter-
mined on revising the orig inal matter, and therefore,
for th e most part , those brief romances ro-appoar in
an improved form. They are just such tulos as ono
would like to hear, or to read, " whqn the snow is
on the ground , or falling." All else of tho world is
then shut out by Winter 's hand , and by him also
the interest of life concentrated within doora. But
evqn then tlio mind wi ll wander, and bring from tho
far places of the memory tho pictures.of the absout
or tho past. Tho season has already arrived , and
tho Incident happened , which makes those stonea
desirable aids for tho uhoorfU l passing of time, and
tho amusements of tho evening hour. Not , all ol
thoao-colloeted pupors , however , are tales ; th ey are
essays of a sort, lllco that which loads off tho sorics
on " Runn ing Away." But they have tho llvoliiioss
of a *tory, und tho occontrlclty of a logond—-inus-
tratod , too, with Incidents of action , and •• accidents
by Hood ivnd flold." Mr. Thomas la more dosoriptiyo
than reuoctive, and a shrowd observer of men ana

manners. Nevertheless, he is frequentl y very
pathetic. There are passages, for instance , in " The
Cross of Diamonds," and in "The Parish Clerk,"
that bring the tear into the eye,- though the latter
has a vein of satir e and. irony. But he can also deal
with the terrible ; witness his "Famine Aboard."
Mr. Thomas's sty le, too, is easy and natural ; straight-
forward , without false sentimentality, and not bur-
then ed with epithets. The moral feeling is decided,
and his readers will rise from his volumes intellec-
tuall y strengthened and confirm ed in virtuous
motives. We feel assured that his work will become
popular in its present form, as it has been in its
original. .
A Fallen Fa ith. By Edgar Sheppard , M.D.—Piper

Steph enson , and Speuce.
This is a sensible book, giving "a historical, re-
ligious, and socio-political sketch of the Society oi
Friends." Nevertheless, its result is most unphilo-
sophical. What if Fox and Mahomet were en-
thusiasts ? Tkey have not been the only enthu-
siasts. If enthusiasm could be extirpated , would th e
world be better for it ? Enthusiasm is of inanj
forms. It is not simply religious ; it is also artistic
poetic , philanthropic. In all, it is a consuming
fever ; imp lies a life of martyrdom, and a brief
though a brig ht , career. Shall we appeal to the
enthusiast's selfishne ss, and counsel him not. tc
sacrifice himself for his mission, but to let the lattei
take care of itself. But the poet lives for his poenij
and the pietist for his creed. While the philosopher
is speculating, the fanatic is regenerating the world.
He does his work, and ascends to Heaven in a
chariot of fire. But, then, the test ? Quakeri sm
is a " fallen faith." What then ? Every dispensa-
tion has its date and term. The question is, has
it had its work to do, and has it done it ? If this
be so, then it is j ustified—justified in itself and by
history. Nevertheless, the physiological and psy-
chical results are , doubtless, what Dr. Sheppard says
they are ; and if the dispensation of Quakerism
is evidently drawing to its close, as is probable,
then are these points deserving investigation by the
surviving members of the sect. To their notice,
according ly, we commend the book, offensive as it
may be in some particulars.
Magdalene. A Poem.— Smith , Elder, and Co.
These are very respectable verses, and relate to the
career and destiny of the poor ,Traviata. The pro-
fits of the work are intended for the Asylum. The
author writes with verve and feeling, also with
truth. The last presses heavily on the mind, and
we close the little book, if not in a better yet a
sadder mood. The only remedy for the great social
evil lies in a proper provision for the employment of
female diligence.
Elements of Perspective. By John Ruskin, Esq.

— Smith , Elder and Co.
Tins book, pr ovided by Mr. Ruskin for the use of
schools, bears its recommendation on the title page.
The rules are arranged in a short mathematical
form, which it is hoped will be intelligible to students
reasonably advanced in general knowled ge. Mr.
Ruskin has also supplied some extra suggestions for
the more thoughtful , to whom the entire work will
be especially useful ,
A School and College History of Enylttnd. By J. C.

Curtis, B.A.— Simpkin , Marshall , 'and Co.
This is one of the best works of the kind that have
come under our notice. Mr.. Curtis lias collated the
best authorities, and arranged hi s mutter in tho be.sC-
manner. He has thus economised spade , without
abr idg ing his information , which is everywh ere
copious. Ho has also gained much by conciseness
of sty lo. Wo can most conscientiously recommend
this work*
A JVew Latin Grainmjxr. By M. D. Kuyanagh.—

Charles Dolman.
Tiif compiler has arrived at perfect accuracy in the
det ails of th is gram mar , and conciseness in hia defi-
nitions . Some novelty in tho forming ot tenses

« boon Introduced , nn » l an improved method
adopted. The pare on Syntax adopts Zurnpt and
Arnoldl as its bases, not omitting other authorities ,
wher e available. Mr. Kavanagh has evidently done
his work carefully.
The QirV* Own Toy Muhor , a nd Boof u>f / t«croatio >i .

jj y j fl. LandcnV, and his Daug hter , Alico Lan-
dolls.— Grimth and Varrnn.

Thk title page of this book, which is illustrated w th
more than two hundred engravings , sufUolontly
oiphu . s its aim and objects , and , in part, its contents.
Tcaohlntr by toys is well onougli understood, and
nVovoa to bo iJtfhly beneficial , but to employ
ohuZn in making their own toys was an ingenious
a admirable idea, and tho writer of the present
work ai already tested its value in a work
for boy"; The present Is well calculated to support
his imputation, and to bo of the greatest ultility.

¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ *
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EVELYN MAKSTOX . «y the Author of "Einelln
"VVyndlmm , " *o. &c— Thorati n Hodgson- .

"Evelyn Marstois " is the new volume of Mr.
Hodgson's series of novels for December. Thdugh
not °so good as many of Mrs. Marsh's novels, it
13 -very readable, nnd just suitable for railway
reading. 



BOOKS RECEIVED.
" Bunvan's Pilgrim's Progress," with Illustrations

By Charles Bennett. Longman, Green, and Co.
" Schiller's Life ami Works." By Emil Pallesbie. 2 vols.

Longman, Green, and C<?i .
"Contributions to Mental Philosophy." Edited by

J. J. Morell, A.M. Longman, Green, and Co.¦ ¦¦" The Way of the World." By Alison Read. 3 vols.
Hurst and Blackett. .

"Life in Spain, Past and Present." 2 vols. Smith ,
Elder, and Co. , v «,' -, '

" Against Wind and Tide." By Holme Lee. 3 vols.
Smith, Elder, and Co.

" The Tenant of WildfeU Hall." By Acton Bell. New
Edit. Smith, Elder, and Co. ¦

" The Life of Charlotte Bronte." Smith, Elder, and

" District Duties during the Revolt in the North-West
Provinces .of India in 1857." Smith, Elder, and

" Heathen and Holy Lands." By Capt. J. P. Briggs.
Smith, Elder, and Co. ,

" The Elements of Perspective." Smith, Elder, and Co.
" Australian Facts and Prospects." Smith, Elder, and

" When theSnow Falls." By W. Moy Thomas. 2 vote.
Sampson Lovy, and Co.

" At Home and Abroad." Sampson Low and Co.
' " Ernest Bracebridge, or School-Boy Days." Sampson

Low and Co,
"¦Beulah." By Augusta J. Evans. Sampson Low

and Co.
" Recreations of a Country Parson." J. W. Parker.
" Narrag-ansett, or the Plantations, a Story of 177—."

3 vols. Chapman and Hall.
" Out, and About : a Boy's Adventures." By Hain

Friswell. Grooinbridge and Sons.
" A Fallen Faith." By Edgar Sheppard, M.D. Piper,

Steuhenson, and Co. ..
" The Habits of Good Society." Hogg and Son.
" Stories of Inventors, and Discourses on Science and

the Useful Arts." By John Timbs, F.S.A. Kent
and Co. . • % ¦

Ci Travels in Morocco." By James Richardson. 2 vols.
C. J. Skeet.

" Emmanuel." Judd and Glass.
" The Girl's own Toy-maker." By Miss E. Landells.

Griffith and Farran.
" Views of Labour and Gold." . John Russell Smith.
*¦' Weather Almanack, 18G0." Simpkin and Marshall.
" Literacy and Scientific Register and Almanack, 1860."

W. Kent and Co.

Tub Invaston ov England.—Referring to an
article in the Unhers , M. Provost Purarlol says, in
the Journal des Debuts, " YVIiy does the l/nivers
wish to invade England , and propose to us to take
posnession uf London ? It is to place England in tlie
rank of a third-rate power, iind to liberate her
colonies. 'L iberate ' U an inge n ious expression
vhen speaking of countries (lie freest tha t  there are
in the world. The Univqm eltes; for example ,
Canada , -which it burns to render independent. If
Canada , which has her own government and adminis-
tration , which chooses her ministers and displaces
them us slit- pleases by means of, her chambers, Is
no t free , wo know not what more run pie liberty the
Univera cnn give her. To set free Australia , which
is as free us the mother country, and which has
alrea dy p«vcrnl times modified her constitution , does
not seem at ul l more ensy ; and it is not En^land'n
least ad vim t ago or loast honour to have given to her
colonies an independence so complete and so secure
that they have more to four than to hopo fpr a
change which shouM separate thoin from the mother
country, nnd that sotting them free is not to by spoken
of without absurdity."

IMPROVEMENT IN TEADR—SANDED
COTTON.

WE are informed from Paris that the trade of
that city, which has by far the largest

trading population of any city of France* has of
lata improved. The price of the public funds, of
all stocks and shares, has advanced, which in
France, where so much depends on the Govern-
ment, has a great influence over the public mind
and encourages adventure. A fall there in price
of public securities, much more than here, where
it is often contingent on an active demand for
money for commercial purposes, throws a gloom
over all business. At present, too, the rise be-
tokens art improvement in the foreign relations of
France ; it confirms the hope that peace will be
consolidated and preserved, and justifies the
statement that trade has improved and is likely
to improve.

Our commercial news front the United States
u extremely favourable. There the importation
of dry goods had been for some weeks unusually
large, and was, in the week ended the 18th ult., of
the value of 1,287,931 dols., against 811,754 dols.
in the same week ' of 1858, and 738,355 dols. in
1857. In the whole 10£ months the value of
these imports into New York was, in the present
year, 101,915,257 dols., against 61,706,218 dols.
in 1858, and 87,528,396 in 1857. Dry gqods em-
brace the chief ai'tiqles of European manufactures
imported. Accordingly, we find that the value of
our cottons exported in October to the United
States was £254,014, against £ 175,894 in 1858.
In the ten mouths the value of pur cottons
exported to the States was .£3,007,796 in the pre-
sent year, and £1,825,189 in 1858. Those fi gure?
show a complet e revival and extension of this
trade beyond the great .speculative" year of 1S;>7.

We learn , however, on good authority, both
American and English , that this trade is now very
different from what it was in 1857. Then, as our*
readers ninv vcn 'Hoof , povornl Kn^lish nn ' l ' -S."^foh
houses made numerous consignments to New
York on speculation , and even advanced money to
pay for them. Now, however, we are told from
Manchester, and other manufacturing places, that
the manufacturers have more orders than they can
execute. They work onl y to order. At the same
time we are told from New York that all these
goods are imported by American houses, and that
linglish manufacturers have ceased to shi p on
speculation. AH those imports are the results of
orders from American houses, A similar change
has taken place with respect, to purchasing cotton.
Within a twelvcinoift h , s;iid a speaker at the late
meeting of  shipowners , a new trade has entirely
grown up between 'M anchester and New Orleans. .
The ISnglish manufacturer does not wait till the
cotton is imported to buy it; he sends order s to
New Orleans and other p lace s to buy it there ' for
hiin. This business is now done to a considerable
extent. These circumstances show that the trade
with the United Slates at present is in a perfectly
sou nd con diti on, while we all know that-the grea t
trade of 1857 was very speculative and unsound.
In reality, the extension then, fe , in a gr ea t
measure, j ustified by the extension now ; but then
a too great eagerness to get hold of the increasing
trade induced unwise speculation and ultimately
led to a convulsion.

An^unfayourable instance of this new trade is
mentioned in the American papers, of which our
readers may perhaps have heard somewhat before.
Since the p lanters have by these purchases been
sure of at once getting rid of their cotton , they
appear to have taken to the dishonest practice of
adultera ting it. As h is packed in the bags, a
negro with a shovel scat ters white sand thr oug h
it , ju9t as the grocers arc aaid-to sand sugar. Borne
time in May last a M r. Howard, of Manchester,
purchased , by means of an agent in Mobile—a
Mr. J. J. V. Wan roy, and , through a cotton broker
of the name of Johnson, of that place—190 bales of
cotton. This cotton, withou t, bein<jj removed from
the bags, w,as conveyed to the niill of the pur-
chaser, and there, on being unpacked for use, was
found to contain 1,000 lbs. of sund. Throug h the
agent, tho broker, and the merchants in Mobile, of
whom he bought the cotton—Messrs. Harrison
and Bostwick—-the bales were traced back to

J. H. Murphy and Co., of Montgomery, and a claimmade on them for £55 8s. 4d., the difference invalue between 1,900 lbs. of cotton and 1,900 lbsof worthless sand. These gentlemen have refusedto comply with the demand, and we presume thecourts of the United States will be appealed to by
Messrs. Wanroy and Johnson; to make the falsi-
fiers of the cotton refund the money of which
they have defrauded Mr. Howard. . It would be anational reproach to the States were the gentlemen
who sell cotton sanded at the rate of 3 percent, enabled to snap their fingers at their Eno-lisb.
customers as the only reply they deign to 'o-ive
to a demand for restitution. °

We must add that this improved mode of trans-
acting business, by the buyers there sending orders
and the buyers here purchasing there at first hand'
may help to account for the larger proportionate
transmissions of bullion from the United States
hither this-year—.£8j613,401-—than the last year .
.£4,389,794. The Americans genei'ally are honestly
paying their debts, and they will not he patient
under a disgrace brought on them by fraudulent
planters.

THE SHIPOWNERS.
The meeting where the statement above alluded

to was made by a Mr. Beazeley, of Liverpool, was
held at the London Tavern, on Tuesday ; and
there is one part of his statement which needs ex-
planation . He was asked, he said, to take a part
in such a purchase of cotton as that above men-
tioned ; but he .would not, because the ̂ otton was
to be shipped on board American vessels. His
own ships were not to be employed. He made
this statement as he made several others, -with a
view of throwing odium on the repeal of the Navi-
gation Laws. 13ut that repeal made no important
change in this branch of trade, which was in the
hands of the Americans loner before the Navigation
Laws were repealed. For a considerable tune their
shi ps almost exclusively imported American cotton
into England. Nor have thoseships any advantage in
French ports over English ships. The cotton was not
imported in them therefore, because it might be
sent to Havre if the market were better there on
its arrival than at Liverpool, but simply because
hfy liiv.-ogh! it on tho b^st terms ibv tho buy .m\ If

on his cotton arriving at Quceiistown,he could.gain
a £d. or £d. per lb. by sending it to Havre instead
of bringing it to Liverpool, lie would not for one
moment trouble himself about the loss of freight
the Liverpool shipowner might incur, were it, in<-
stead of going direct to Havre first, brought to
Liverpool, and afterwards sont thither by English
vessels. Clearly, the English merchant uses the
American ship as best for his purpose, but she
is the best is the consequence of the cliil'erent
circumstances of the twp countries in respect to
this trade, and not in consequence of the repeal of
the Navigation Laws, which this disingenuous roa-
soner wished his passion-deluded hearers and tlie
public to believe.

Of the meeting, we shal l only further say that
it was a meeting of ship-owner.?, and not of the
other classes connected with shipping. Then'
vessels bcTug pret ty f ul ly  employe*], merchant-
captains, and seamen arc well oil'. Since 1849 the
number of men emp loyed on board merchant-
ships , exclusive of master, has increased, ac-
cording to the oflicial retur ns, from 152,011
to 177 ,832, in 1858, or by 25,221 persons,
or 2,522 persona per annum. At, the late feimder-
land meeting, Mr. Aldernum Wilson said the
merchant navy had increased in this interval by
50,000, and, probably, if nil kin ds of stokers,
stewards , and engineers are, included, his state-
ment is not an exaggeration. At least the.number
of  men employed in the merchant service lias in-
creased as much per cent, as the men emp l oyed m
any t rade of the country. Though th e shipowners
arc iu distress the seamen ore well off. I h ey get
flOs. a month wages. Should . tho shi pow ner s
pr operty be greatly mortgaged, wo should find in
tho i'act that it lu\s fallen in value from £12 to *7
per ton—a complete exp lanation of his dm**
oulties. Ho must keep hia ships running »<>
whatever sacrifice, Hence ho n»ay be losing, or
not gaining a sufficient sum to pay the interest
of his incumbrances, while the sonmon, and
all other persons donendont on ship ping «-n(l
navigating ships, are m a flourishing condition.
These hints and facts will prevent tho publ ic from
confounding tho complaining shipowners with the
shipping interest . They are no more tho latter ,
than the incumbared hmdlords of Ireland wore

COMMERCIAL .
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the agricultural interest of that part of the
emnire.

St-ATii Quarries in North Wales.— A private
company of merchants and gentlemen of high stand-
ing have fox* several years past leased and have been
working a slate quany known as the '' Festiniog,"
situate on the Tyddy nbychnn Estate — which com-
prises 260 acres of pro veil slate rocks—and which in
extent thus stands third in importance to the several
slate qu arries of North Wales, We take from a
contemporary a short statement of the value
and prod uce of the most celebrated of the quarries
in this district , so that the Festiniog may be cor-
rectly estimated. The present lessees, having so
fur developed the mine as to mukeifc a matter of very
easy demonstration that a high rate of profit may be
realised by an adequate investment of capital ,
have formed themsel ves into a limited liability com-
pany, with the object of giving the general public
an opportunity of participating with them in
the proper development of the quarry. Associated
with th em as directors , we observe' some influential
merchants and bankers. Tho data set forth in the
prospectus, as a ground for anticipating a very high
rate of profit , consist of various able reports and sur-
vey s of first-class men in their profession — as
mi nine engineers and surveyors—whoso statements
will Itd -found fully detailed in tho company 's pro-
spectus. The proposed capital is ,£100,000, in
20,000 shares of j CO each. Tho deposit asked for is
Is. per share, and 19s. on allotment. Tho shares are
of two classes—A sliaros, to bo ordinary shares,
partici pating in tho entire profits of the company
after pay ing thu dividend of 7fr per cent, per
annum on tho amount paid on 13 shares—thus
giving an option to investors of a speculative , or a
certain return on their cft'pitul. " Tho high esti-
mate of profit* upon investment- led us to inquire
if tho company's advantages wore special ; and
wo havo (says tho Mining Journdl) j>ossosso d our-
fdvos of some vnluanlo statistics , not previously
puMUI iur i , which we »ro assured may be relied on ,
fh i '.wlnu the  number  of slnto quarries now in opora-
Win) , thi 'ir,relative vnhio nnd production ,-nnil tnuir
nc-tt  annua l  returns of profi t , and find that tho
n jnj reiynto production of slato in tho Prino ipulity is
estimated at from 850,01)0 to 400,000 tons per
annum i iiiifl of thU ony-hal i " at loast is produced
iVom tho lVnrhvn nnd Llanborrls quarries ulono. ]

The returns now given show that slate quarries and
their productions have been throughout a long
period almost entirely in the hands of a few private
individuals, who have reaped large annual profits,
and amassed colossal fortunes, and wliose prospects
are at the present moment brighter than at any
former period ; from the fact that in addi t ion to the.
ordinary demand, which has always been iii advance
of the supply, a new and rapidly increasing demand
has sprung up from the application of slate to
sanitarv and many other new purposes. We eannot,
then, pronounce the high estimate of profit by the
Festiniog Slate Quarry Company to be special, for
great profits are the rule, find not the. exception ;
the company's quarry possesses special natural
advantages in dip and position , extremely favourable
for economic working, which may secure to them
higher relative profits. : The scheme presents
reasonable and satisfactory -d ata to induce capitalists
to invest ; it proposes to supply a national necessity
for increased supp ly of slate, and thus offers a per-
manent means of inv estment to capitalists I"

New Compant for the Surri/r of East Injqjan
Fibres f or our Home Manufactures.—It is
gratifying to observe, from last night's Gazette, that
a company of highly influential gentlemen and mer-
chants, now or lately connected with our East
Indian possessions, have formed themselves into a
company, and have given notice.of. their intention to
"apply for a special Act of Parliament to enable them
to hold lands and secure especial trading privileges
in India, for the purpose of growing cer tnin fibres ,
and preparing them for manufacturing purposes" by
patented processes, the right to-which the company
"have secured bj> purchase of the inventor, Mr. J. H.
Dieksdn, so long

h
and favourably known to all flax-

growers and linen factors. By Mr. Hill Dickson s
patented machines, and chemical processes for render-
ing these fibres available, are amongst the wonder-
ful discoveries of the age, when viewed as the results
of the experimental research of a scientific mind
directed to achieve a special practical benefit of a
highly important nature. The importance of a very
large and speedy increase of the raw material for
our staple rnanufiictures in wool, silk, cotton, flax,
and hemp, is universally admitted, the supply
having now for years past fallen short of our
manufacturing needs. That India has the means
of supplying these growing demands of our manu-
fact urers lias been repeatedly demonstrated in these
columns, the only thing wanting being the necessary
capital, directed by a practical knowledge of com-
merce, united with a proper scientific appreciation
of the qualities of our Indian plants, and the proper
mode of preparing them ready for manufacturing
purposes. The beautiful fibres which have been
produced from the various varieties of flax, Rheea
or Assam grass, the Neilgherry nettle, th e jute, the
plaintain, the aloe, th e pine apple, and many others
of hi gh value, growing in all partj s of India, by the
patent ed processes of Mr. J. Hiiy^ic'kson , have been
from time to time exhibited at dlRgiuentifie societies,
and have been thoroughly testfett by our most ex-
perienced manufacturers. The results of these ex-
periments would justify the formation of an associa-
tion vith an adequate capital ,for supplying the wants
of our trade, and we expect shortly to be able to an-
nounce the organisation of a company to supp ly our
manufacturers a substitute for their ordinary
silk, wool, flax, nnd cotton materials ; nnd every body
will watch with much interest the progres3 of any
such undertaking.

The report of the Pj enj nsulak Okikntal Cc/m-
fanv, recommending a distribution of 7 per cent,
(making with a former dividend Zl per cent, for th e
year), has been issued. With rct'nrd to tho Austra-
lian postal service, tho directors state that their
expectations of passenger trallic have not been real -
ised, and that their experience of workin g the service
via Mauritius has boon unsii tislnctory. They have
therefore proposed to change tho route to F,omfc do
Galle .and havo naked an additio n of ^-20,000 per
annum to the subsidy. Tho fur in or lias boon sanc-
tioned , but the question of the increased pay ment
remains under consideration. The fortni ghtl y mail
scrvico caf'riod on for t l io  Spanish Government
botweon Hong Kong and Man ila has, owing to tho
restrictive Spanish system , prov ed incapable of ro-
tnunerat lve development , ami tho company, there-
fore, huve given tho requisite notiuo for its termi-
nation in January noxt. ,»,.

At tho mooting of the ' Oj umnta i. Inland Stjj am
Comi'anv , a cominittt 'o was nppointotl , wi th  tho
concurrence of tho directors , to inv osligato the
affair* of the oompany, with a viow to ascertain the
boat course to bo adopted for carrying out its olyoots.
It whh stated by tho ohuiniiitu Unit tho under taking
mootH with considerable opposit ion in Jndlu from in-
toroato d parties.

A moot ing of tho Titu HT ash Loan Coaivany of
Uri Ms u Canada whs also hclil th in  wock , the Right
llon.K 1*. UouTorie , M.T., presiding, when tho re-
port whs adopted unanimously, und a clivido ud do-

MONEY MARKE T & STOCK EXCHANG E.
Tridat Evening.— The money market is ex-

tremely quiet. There is the customary demand for
money, and a fair supply ; but no special activity,
and no alteration in the terms.

It is noticed that the application to Parliament
for railway hills are unusually numerous, ami many
new companies are making their appearance. By
their instrumental ity the demand for money may
increase. There is now plenty of room for new
undertakings ; but to succeed; they must be wisely
planned and conducted.

The value of public securities, shares, &c, has in-
creased within the week, both at home and abroad,
consequent on the renewed expectations that there
•will be no quarrel betwixt Prance and England ;
and that the affairs of the disputing Governments
and peoples of the Continent will be, if not settled,
tided quietly over fcr the present by the announced
Congress. Realisation of speculative, or gambling
purchases may have sent back the prices on one
day, but the rise has been^ on the whole, and putting
them out of view, steady and continual .

Consols closed at 9Gf sellers. They had been a
shade better but at the close the market was heavy.

The shares of the Ocean Steam Navigation Com-
pany, one of the new ones, are at 1£ premium, though
the directors do not promise any dividend before the
end of two years. There is, however, a want of such
speculations, and plausible ones are very likely just
now to find favour.

The telegrams from Paris, to-day, brought a
further improvement of the French funds, 7Of. 60c.
Confidence is becoming stronger in Paris. We sub-
join the bank return s, which are favourable.

BAKK OF ENGLAND.
An Account, pursuant to the Act. 7th and 8th Victoria

«ap. 32, for the week ending: on Wednesday, the 30th day
•of November, 1859:—

ISSUE DEPARTME NT.
•Notes issued £30,S\!1,75;j Government Debt £11,015,100

'ttlier Securities . . .  3,459,900
Jold Coin & Bullion 16,349,755

'silver Bullion. -... .: 

£30,821,75.-. £30,8̂ 4,705
BANKING DEPARTMENT

Proprietors' Capi- Government Secu-
tal .£14,553,000 rities (including

Best 3,131,770 Dead Weight
Public Deposits (in- Annuity).. . ...... £10.02j>.157

eluding E'xche- Other Securities.; 10,370,4^0
quer. Savings' Notes ............. 0.680,126
Hanks, Commis- Gold and toilvci- „ _ „ _ , '
sioners of Nn- Coin COs,7j /
tional Debt, arid
Dividend Ac-
counts; 8,670,315

Other Deposits.... 13,304,382
Seven Day and

other Bills 822,011 

£40,550,478 £ 10,550.178
M. MARSHALL, Chief Cashier.

Dated December 1. 1859. , 

GENSEAL TRADE REPORT-
Fripay Evening.—All our reports from the manu-

facturing districts aro favourable. Every where the
people continue to be fully employed. Why should
it be otherwise ? They are generall y making
cloth ing, and instruments of great utility , all of
which are much wanted , and only political de-
rangements can suspend their usoful labours. At
present the assurances of confirmed pence keep
the demand for our manufactures active. Our
own people aro thriving, and their doinnnd lor
manufactures aro over increasing. In Mark-lane
to-day tho market was dull. In the week
the corn markets have generally declined ,
and tho price of wheat lms hhppi ly gone- Lack to
what it was a fortnig ht ago. ttoth here and abroad,
the small rise induced the farmers to. sortd corn to
market freely, and we may, therefore infer that they
havo comparatively a good supply on hand , nnd
want inonoy. The prosont doclino does not , how-
over, justify tlie conclusion that tho price will
.not again rise considerably beforo tho end of
th o spring, whioh will , in faut , bo the result of com-
plete revival , now taking place, of European trade.
Should no suoh rise take place, it is st i l l  bettor t hat
it sliouM bo anticipated , nnd enro to prevent it
taken , than that it should eomo unexpectedly on tho
people, and occasion a groat <lisordor. At present
prices do not pay tho i in porters,

Tlio Mlnuing-huio markets hnvo ul l buen qui t 1 'and steady in thu week. Tea hns boon dull , but i'<u <
all thci articles sold In the Luna tho ounsii inpti vo
dominid continues good. Thoy presen t n>> leu tun.- ,
for comment. _

Thu luilf-yonrly rneutiny 1 of tho St. Kathaj cink
Dooic Company Is called for tho 20th January ,  nnd !
a mooting of tho South Australi an (Land) Company ' i
for tlio 10th December.

PRICES OF THE
PRINCIPAL STOCKS AND SHARES

AT TUB CLOSE OF THE 'MARKET.
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. Last This
Week Week

STOCKS.
3 per cent. Consols—Money ¦• .. 00^ 96J

Ditto Keduced 05 95§
Ditto New 95 95|

Bunk Stoek .. • 227 228
India :...... 224 226J
Exchequer Hills 31 20
Canada Government G per cent. 114 116
New Brunswick Government 6 per cent. .. 113J 112J
New South Wales Government 5 per cent. 102 102
South Australia Government 6per cent.. 113 113£-
VictoriiiiGovernment 0 per cent 107 ..
Austrian Bonds, 5 per emit 
Brazilian Bonds, 5 per cent 101J 102|
French Kentes, 3 per cent 6CV05
Mexican Bonds, 3 per cent '. 22J
Peruvian Bonds, 4J per cent .. ̂  .. ¦ 81£xd
-Spanish Bonds, 3 per cent 443
Turkish Scrip, 0 per cent 78J

KAIL WAYS.
Bristol and Exeter 101 101
Caledonian 00$ 92
Eastern Counties 55 50j
East Lancashire ••  - -
Great Northern 1Q1£ 105|

„ Western • • • 04| " fiiij
Lancashire and Yorkshire 96i 99
London and Blackwall 65$ 67
London , Brighton , and South Coast, 113 H3&
London and North-Western . 95$ 97J
London and South-Western — 90 9f>|
Midland 103.} 10~S
North British 4i«l Cpl
North StafTordshirc •.:.... 13  ̂ 13*
Oxford, Worcester, and Wolv.erhampton.. 35 30i
South-Eastern....... 7?3 8lf
South Wales '. 71 73

Bombay, ISaroda and Central India... ... 96 9?i
Calcutta and South Eastern pax-. . ip
Eastern Bengal 3|d 4+
East Indian ... ..... lOOJ 102*
Great Indian Peninsula 98 99j
Madras 89 80
Scinde : 10f '-iO
Buffalo and Lake Huron 5\ 5Jd
G rand Trunk of Canada : 38 38
Great Western of Canada 13$ 13f

Antwrerp and IJotterdam ..: 4| 4|
Dutch Khenish 4|d 4gd

. Eastern of France v . ~5i 2(>
Great Luxemburg- 0J 7J
Lombardo-Venetian : 113 12
Northern of France 37| 38̂
Paris, Lyons, and Mediterranean 35J 36
Paris and Orleans 65 56
Southern of France 20 21£
Western and JN orth-Western of i'rance .. 21f 23

JOINT STOCK COMPA NIES.
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dared for the six months ending 30th of September,
at the rate of 8 per cent; per annum. The invest-
ments of the company during that period hare been
increased by upwards of -260,000, and the collection
of interest is proceeding; satisfactorily.

A memorandum from the Madras Irrigation
Company states that the sum of £18,088 has been
paid into the Indian Treasury to the credit of the
company, in advance of calls making-, with other
payments of a like nature made since the 2/ th

^
ot

February last, a total of £420,921, received by the
Secretary of State for India in Council on- account
of capital, £1 per share only {i.e., £50,000) having
been called up.

The Court of Directors of the Bank of England
have appointed Mr. Robert Ruthven Pym to fill the
post of agent at the West-end branch , Burlmgton-
gardens, vacant by the death of the late agent , Mr.
Charles Tindal. « oThe half-yearly meeting of the African 6team-
ship CpiiPANT took place on Thursday. The net
amount standing to the credit of revenue is
£5.914, from which a dividend of 7s. per share, being
at the rate of 7 per cent, per annum, was declared,
leaving a balance of £1,098 to be carried forward.
The report, which was adopted , mentions that an
improvement has occurred in the African trade,
leading to a belief that the position of the under-
taking will be favourably affected.

rKOM THE LONDON GAZETTE.
Fr iday, December 2,

John Robert Fitch, Hatton-garden, jeweller. '
William Smith, Tabernacle-row, FJnsbury, carpenter.
Thomne Davlos, St. John'o-street, Clerkcnwell, cow-

koeper.
Robert Thomas Gdullag, Princes-road, Lambeth,

omnibus proprietor.
Isaac White, Biggleswncto, Bedfordshire, Ironmonger.
Nathaniel Morrleh , JJeath Farm, Dorseteliire, farmer.
James Fell, Grimshaw-br|ldge, Over Darwen, Lanca-

shire, dealer.
John Craven and Thomoa Craven, Rotliwoll, York-

shire, glue makers.
Wfllfam, Austin Wilflon , St. Helen's, Lancashire, flour

4©aler.
Wmiana Henry Knight, P<weH-»troot, King-aqunro,watch tool dealer.

Tj ekj egjiaph in the Indian OoEANi—Orders are
expected immediately to communicate the sxibmarine
telegraphic communication between Calcutta and
Singapore. The Government of India is strongly
opposed to paying for any undertaking- of the sort.
Their argument is that India does not want the
cable, and if it is required for the general interests
of civilization let civilization pay for it. Con-
sidering that the price of opium in Canton made
last year , ft difference of 2,000,000/, sterling in the
Indian revenue, and that .the line will completely
arrest the violent; fluctuations in the prices realised
at the monthly Government salea of opium, the
argument is not worth much. The feeling is strong
enough, however, to retard progress.

RAILWAY INTELLIGENCE.
The Master in Chancery who is charged with the
winding up of the Warwick: and Worcester
Rait,watt Company proposes on the 12th December
to make a call of £1 per share upon the contri-
butories..

The following information relative to the Scinde
Railway and its associated , undertakings is from an
official source :—Indus Steam Flotilla : £45,330
was paid yesterday to the credit of the Secretary of
State ' for India on account of the capital of the
above undertaking.—Scinde Railway : A final call
of £5 per share will be made on the new Scinde
shares early next year.—Punj aub Railway : There
is no probability of any call being made on account
of this undertaking till towards the end of next
year. Calls, may, however, be paid in anticipation.

The Eastern Counties Railway traffic return shows
this week an increase of £1,141 ; the Manchester,
Sheffiel d, and Lincolnshire an increase of £808 ; the
Xancashire and Yorkshire (including East Lanca-
shire) an increase of £4,150 ; the Midland an in-
crease of £2,203 ; and the North Eastern, an increase
Of £3,794. .The traffic of the Illinois Central Raiawat
for the first fortnight in November shows an in-
crease of 54,000 dols. compared with that for the
corresponding period of last year. It is mentioned
as a novel feature that 2,900 bales of cotton are
coming up from the south, over the Illinois line.
Traffic from this source was not contemplated.

A meeting of a deputation from the respective
boards of the South Eastern antd London,
Chatham, and Dover Eailwat Companies took
place on Thursday, whea an adjournmen t for three
or four days was agreed to. It is thence assumed
that the proposals are of a character considered
worthy of serious discussion.

FIFTEEN to TWENTY, and even TWENTY-FIVK PE U
CENT PER ANNUM upon current value of shares, in
CORNISH TIN and COPPER MIXES.

Dividends payable two-monthly or quarterly.

MESSES. TREDIITNICK AND CO.,
MINING ENGINEERS send their SELECTj :i) ' . LIST
OF SOUND, TltOGRKSSIVE and DIVIDEND SHAKES
upon the receipt of a Fee of One Guinea.

Koview of Cornish and Devon Mining- Knterprise, os. per
copy.

Maps per post of the Buller and Bassot, Great Vor, Alfred
Consols, the Provideuco and M argaret Districts, ~*s. tid.
each. ¦ '

Cornish Mines, well selected, pay bettor than other de-
scription of securities, are freer fro m risks, and entail less
responsibilities than banks and other joint-stock companies.
Shares bought <ind sold on commission of 1 per cent.

Money advanced at 10 per cent, per annum, for short or
long periods, on approved Mining- Shares. .

Messrs. TiiEDiNNiou ani> Co. can with con fidence draw
attention to the favourable aspect of the Mining- Share
Market in juxtaposition to those for ol.her securities; money
is still abundant, and the value of metals hitfh ; Avhils!
publie attention is daily becoming- more oeuerall y directed
to mining Securities as an eligible and desirable medi um
foT the investment of capital , and correct data is more
generally diffused. They especially draw attention to
Dolooath , Old Tolg-ns United, Trelawny, Rose, Kosewarnc
United, Craddock Moor, Providence, Margaret , St. Ives
Consols. Buller and Basset United , South Caradon , Wheal
Hooper, South Buller and West Penstruthal , Cam Brea,
Basset, South Frances, Unity Consols , Buller and Bertha ,
and Carnewas.

Offic es, ?S Lombard-street , London, E.C.

I THE CRITIC:
WEEKLY JOURNAL.' OF LIT-KKATIJ RE Atj t- S CIENCE, and the DRAMA, is now published tvorvSaturday, price -Id., stamped Sd, Tlie Critic containsReviews oi all tho curren t Literature of the Week llom?and Foreign, including- French, German, Ttnlia n ' Sclavoiiipand Oriental. Ai'clueologienl, Scientific, A rtistic Musical'and Dramatic Summaries, lteports of the IiCarned Societies. Leading Articles upon Literary and Artistic ToDics"and all the Literary, Scientific, and Artistic News of thpWeek. The Critic may be obtained tliroug-h the trade orordered di rect from the Office , 10. AVellington-street, Strand
*Y.O. ¦ ¦

KEATING'S COUGH LOZENGES
S T A T I S T I C S  SHOW T H A T  FIFTYK? TH OUSAND PERSONS annually fall victims to Pul-monary Disorders, including Consumption, Diseases of theChest, and tin1 Kespiratory Org-nns. Prevention is at alltimes better than cure ; be, therefore, prepared din-inn- thewet and wintry season, with a supply of KHAT1 N < ;\S
COUGH LOZ10K GES, which possess the vir tue of avert-hi£-, as well as of curing- a Cough' or Cold.

Prepared anil sold in Boxes, Is. Ijd., fi nd Tins , 2.s Od4-s. (5(1., and 10s. (id. each , by THOMAS KKATIN o '
Chemist, &.C, 70, St. Paul's Church yard , London, ltd ail byall Druggists!

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.
No family should be without these pills. Their long- triedefficacy in removi ng indigestion , Rti mulating the bowels,
and' purifying\ the blood , have secured "them imperishable
praise throughout the globe. Whatever the disease, a few
doses will relievo the more urgent symptoms, and thereafter
completely control all disordered action , rouse the torpid
li ver, empty the engorged spleen , cleanse the obstructed
kidneys, assimilate the food , improve the blood ,and thereby
confer on the brain , and every function , healthful vigour,
natural activity , and wholesome regularity. In cases of in-
digvstion, dimness of sight , headache, menial and physical
lassitude, these restorativepills act as a charni : they expel
rheumatism and gout, -while, they infallibly correct female
complaints in yoiing and old , delicate and robust.

W A N T E  D.
Ladies and Gentlemen's LEFT-OFF WEAK1XG AP-
PAREL, oi every description.—Mr. and Mrs. H U TOHIN-
SON continue to purchase and give the. highest price for
Left-off Clothes, Officers ' Uniform s (naval and military) .
Old Jewellery, and all miscellaneous articles. Ladies and
"OJitlL-men waited on at any time by addressing to Mr. or
Mrs. Hutchinson , 25, Red Li on-square, Holborn , \\ .. < - .'.
Parcels from the country, the utmost value'1 immediately
remitted by post-office order.

MEDICAL ADVICE.
DR. LA'MERT, Registered L.S.A., Honorary
Member of the London Hospital Medical Society, M.D-.oi
the University of Erlangen, &<?. , may be CONSULTED on
all Cases of Debility, Nervousness, and the Secret infirmi-
ties of Youth and Maturity, from 11 till 2, and from 0 till iS,
at his residence, 37, BEDFORD-SQUARE, LONDON.

Dr. La'Mert Uas just published, price Sixpeuce, with nu-
merous Engravings and Cases, a New Edition "of his \Y ork
entitled,

S E L F - P R E SE R V A T IO N ,
which will be sent free, in a sealed envelope, by Mann, 30,
Cornhill, London.or by the Author, to any address, f or eig ht
stamps. Contents : —

Section I. The Physiology of the Generative Organs.
Section II. Puberty—Manhood—The Morale of Genera -

tive Physiology—True ami False Morality.
Section II II Marriage in its Moral , Social, and Physical

.Relations—Its Expectancies and Disappointments—Ad-
vantages of Physical Contrasts in securing- Healthy Off-
spring-.

Section IV. Spermatorrhoea and Impotence—The Causes
of Sterility in botli Sexes —Se lf-inflicted Miseric.*.

Section V. The Vices of Schools — KHectsof certain perni-
cious habits on the mental and generative faculties—Import-
ance of Moral Discip li ne.

Section VI, Treatment of Nervous and Generative Debi-
lity— Impotence and Sterility—Dangerous Results of vari-
ous Hazardous Specifics—The Author's Pri nciples of Treat-
ment : Medical , Dietetic , and General , derived from 'I wonty
Years' successful practice. 

R U P T ¥ E E S.
BY EOYAL LETTERS PATENT.

WHITE'S MOC-MAIX LEVER TRUSS is
allowed by upwards of *~'O0 Medical Gen tlemen to be
the most effective invention in the cura t ive treatment of
Hernia. The use. of a steel spring- (so hurtful in its
effects) is here avoided , a soft IJj uidiige bein^ worn round the
bod y, while the requisite 'resisting- power is supplied by the
Moe-Main l*ad and Patent L ive r , liitiiifj- wiih so much ease

• and closeness that it cann ot be detected* and may bo1 worn
during1 sleep A descriptive circular may be had , and the
Tr uss (which cannot fail to t i t )  forwarded by post , on the

.circ umference of the body, t wo hj ohi-s below the hi p, being
sent to the Manufacturer , JOI1X WHITE , l'.'S, Piccadilly,
London. . ¦ .

Price ol a >• ing le tr uss, lfe., 'Jls., 2O.s. Cd. , and :51s. Cd. -
1'ostnge-ls.

Double Tr uss, 31s. 0d-., -J'-'s., and 5~>s. Cd.—Postage Is. 8d.
Umbi lical Ttush, 4v!s. and ft'Js. (id. —Postage Is. lOd.
Post-oUict 1 orders to be made payable to JOHN WHITE,

Post-office , Piccadilly.
ELASTIC STOCKINGS, KNEE-CA PS. &c,
for VAIMCOSE VEI N S, and all ca ses of WKAK-
NESS and SWELLING of tho LEGS, SP1JAINS, &o,
They j ire porous , li ght in text ure, nnd inexpensive , and aro
drawn on like an ordinary.stocking 1.

Price -fVoin 7s. (111. to U\a. each.—PoHtuge Od.
JO H N W H I T E, Manufacturer, aSti, Piccndill y,  London.

ELECTRICAL INFLUENCE IX HEALTH AND
DISEASE.

Just published, price Is.,, free by post for 13 stumps.

SECOND LIFE;
Or Electrical Nervous Force :' A Medical Work intended for
the special perusal of all who nro suffering from the various
modes of nervous and physical debility, and tho distressing-
ulterior consequences to which they lead ; witli practical
observations on tho groat curative power of olcetro-g-alva-
nism in tl»o treatment of thesu dlBordorH , by Infusing- tone
and vigour in constitutions relaxed or debilitated from
various enervating1 causes. Illustrated with cusob compiled
from the Note-book of a Registered Medicul Practitioner of
twenty years' standing. , , ,

Unlike many vaunted restoratives, electricity in one which
oonunonds itself, to tho medical man n« being- uocordunt with
tho soundest toaohing-s of physiology. By the most obvious
indication it ndinlts of- being1 shown* that the oleotrical and
nervous energies are identical ; lionoe, that when the latter

"falls, the former can take Us place, and that when, from
Irregularities of any kind , tho nervous systom linn become
ucl>Hitatcq, paralysed, or exhausted, and the patient brought
to a condititlon, little short' of total prostration , then , by
the action of electricity, imparting1 certainty and ollleuoy to
medical treatment, ho can bo ru-iuvlgonited, nnd hit* health
ro-ostabllahod to a degree almoot warranting the designa-
tion of Second Life,

Published by the author, and may bo had of Mann, .'30,
Cornhill, and all booksellers,

AN" ACT ' OF GRATITUDE.
OA AHA Copies of a MEDICA L BOOK for
*£> \Jf \ J\J \J u-ratuitous circulation. A Xni ivor s  Srr-
l'Eit r.u having been effectu ally cured of Nervous Debility,
Loss of Memory, Olui neus of Sight , Lassi t ude, n nd Indi-
gestion , resulting- from the curly errors of youth , by loll ow-
fn "- the Instructions given in iv MEDICA L W O l t K , he
considers it his duty, in gratitude to the  author , and lor llio
benelit of Others , to publish the means used. H" will ,
therefore, send IVce, secure from obHervatlon , on receipt ot
tt directed cuvcloiie, nnd two stamps to prepay posture, «
copy of the book, containing every information required.
Address, James "Wallace, Kb<i., NVilford House, liurtou-
•resoent , Tav 'stock-BCiuare, London W.C. _ 

CERTAIN MEANS OF SELF CUBE.
AN ACT OF OI I A l t I T \ r. — A Ucntloinnn having been
cured of nervoun debility of long standing, the retmlt ot
early errors, mid after much mental mid bod ily Hiille rlnp 1,
thinks it but churlltiblo to I'cndui 1 such infonnatiou tooth ers
similarly Bltuatpd as may rcfltoro thoni to health without
exposure. Full pnrtleulars sent to «ny addreHS, by onolos-
iiitr two poBtngo Htamps to prepay postnge. Add reHS
THOMAS HOWARD, Esq., CUvo-hoW, near BlnuluK:-
liain. 

G R E Y  H A I R  R E S T O R E * )
TO ITS NATURAL GOLOU1..

•NKUR AT-Q"IA, Nei-vous Headache, Rl«euj n<J^
tism , "and StiO' .loin' tfl cured by V. ^ , 1i w u /?Am msI'ATKWT MAONlfiTIO JUltUBLUfe. 10h. and 1b». ; t O M I »
Us. Od, to «(ih. Grey hair and Jtuidness i'iievunti'-d uy
V. M. H. 'h Patent Preventive Brush. Price,.<1». and />».

Oflloes, a«, UaHlnghiill-street , London , wh«rO may I"' 1"1"'
arattH , the illuslriited piiinjihlot , "Why H ull - bocoinoii Giey.
and ItH RoiiM 'dy. " «S»lcl by nil C'JiomfHtB anil Perfumers oi
rc<t>ute. ... .._ —THE SECRET GUIDE TO HEALTH AND

HAPPINESS.
A Medical Work by a Physician uuu Member of tho Royal
College of Surgeons of England (KoglHturorl under the
Medloal Act), who uttendu dally from «leven to two,
nnd from five till eigh t, (Sundayh excoptod), wont by Medle us
direct fVom tho Eatabllslnnent, No. 10, Uerno ru-Hcroct , Ox-
ford-street, London , on recolpt of six ponny Htampn , post
freo, it is 'beautifully Illustratod with 100 engravings on
stool , nnd enlarged to liii nagou, ooutulnlng the opinions of
Valpoiiu, Koux , Kloord , Luilomiuul , i^c. It (rives copious
Instructions for tho perfect rostorntilon of tlio^o who nro
prevented by Impediments from en tor Ing , In to tlio married
Htato, allowing iho dreadful roeults from iCiuly Abuse,
Gonorrhooa, and ByphUlfl. and tine benefits arising from the
chemical tests, ana examination of the Spermatozoa, by the
no-wly-oonstructcd Microscope, with powerful lonuoa \ and
containing ft val«ablo Vrosoriptlon of a Lotiou to prevent
Iiufootlon.

JDR7KAHN'S MAGNIFICENT ANATOMI-
cal M US 10UM , t(»p of the Haymarkot ((«l|«1(>wUlt!WO Mivotho whole of lli« Pru»» to bo the inuut uwel 'ul and luHtriioM ^
of any in exlHtenoe), is oi'BN baj lv for Ountl ( .'»»«» W1
<Voin 1- till 6, and from 7 till 10. A dmibhion Onk 8iii"f"'

.DoHorJptlve handbooks gratis. Oh. Kaiin 'h l'op!ll Jf rnn.i 8turi 'B on the " Philosophy of Murrlago," Unlly »t :» " »l °
o'clock proolsoly. BYi ,LAWVB-»-Iuppy and Unhappy l'"l°",J
nnd their (JauMos--Youthful Vlot'H and IndlBorot foiiSi »>»'
iheir llosultH-DlHquallllcatlon H for Marrlnge, '»}"fl r, 'fiCure — the l'livHlology of ltoproductlon— 8olf-li>ll'«l0t

MiHorleH—Storlllty and its OaueuB-How to Sodiir* Mora>
nnd PhyMical HappIuetiM , . . . ,,( ni.>dW.1J. Dr. Knhn 'H Truutiao on tho abovo HubJoctH, vnlJtw* .
"Tho Philosophy of Marriugo.1' uont poflt-fVvo. on ™w'"l°!
12 BtampB, direct from tho author , 17, Jlur ley Btroot , 0«vu»
Hah Square, W.
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WINE NO LONGER AN EXPENSIVE
LUXURY.

ANDREW & HUGHES' SOUTH AFRICAN WINES .—
Port, Sherry, and Madeira , 20s. and 24s. per Dozen ; Amon-
tillad o, 24s. and 28s. per Dozen .

Extr act from Dr. Lethebŷs Analysis of our Wines :-r-
"I find your Wine pure .an d unadulterated , and luivo no

doub t of its being far more wholesome than the artificia l
mixtures too often sold for genuin e sherry.

(Signed) " JIe nky Letheb y, M.B., London Hospita l.
A Pint Sample of any of the above for Twelve Stamps .

Colonial Bran dy, Pale or Brown , 15s. and 18s. 6d. per gallon ,
or 30s. and 37s. per Dozen. We deliver free to any Londo n
Railw ay Term inus , or to any Station in England for Is. per
Dozen. T--VDREW AND HUGHES,
Importers of Foreign and Colonial Wines and Spirits , 27,

Crutcbcd Fri ars , Mark Lane , London , E.G.

THE CHEAPEST WINE IN ENGLAND.
SOUTH AFEICAN I'OKT and SHfiEKY , ft c., of supe-
rior flavour and great purity, 24s. per dozen ; Imported
by H. 11. WI LLIAMS , 112, Bishopg -ate-street With in,

" Various houses are becoming famous for Cape Port and
Sherrv foremost amon gst these stands the firm ofH. E.
Williams. "— Vide "Cour t Jou rnal ," July 31, 1858. — " Mr.
William s's Wines possess a value for wholesomene ss far
surpassi ng- any that we have seen. "— Vide "Medica l Cir-
cular ," August IS, 1858. .

NONPAREIL BRANDY, 10s. per Gallon.

E C O N O M Y .
A Ten-Ga llon Cask (equal to Five Dozens) of the Finest
SOUTH AFR ICAN SHERRY or MARSALA . for Four
Guineas , or 20s. per dozen ; best PORT , MADEIRA ,
BUCELLAS , or AMONTILLADO, £5 per Cask , or 24a.
per Dozen. Cash.

HENEK EYS, ABBOTT , AND CO., IMPORTERS,
22 and 23, HIGH HOLBORN , LONDON , W.C .

Established 1831. 

HENEKEYS' COGNAC, a pure Frencli Brandy,
pale or brown , 20s.. per gallon , 42s, per dozen/ Packag -es

to be returned within three months , or charged Is. per gal-
lon. Six gallons , the cask included and carriage paid.

HENEKEYS' LONDON BRANDY, Pale or
brown , 14s. per gallon , 30s. per dozen. Three dozens

carriage free. ' ¦'¦ -. ' 

HENEKEYS' LONDON GIN, as from the
still , and tiic stronge st allowed , sweet or dry, 12s. per

gallon, 26s. per dozen. .Six gallons , the cask included and
carriage paid. Country orders must contain a remittance.
"tTENEKeY'S PRICES C U R l t E N T  of
JLL WINES and SPIRITS sent post-free on application .

HENEKEYS , ABBOTT , and CO., Gray 's Inn Distil-
l ery, 22 and 23, High Holborn , W.C. Established 1831.

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST TEAS AND
COFFEES IN ENGLAND

ARE TO BE OBTAINED OF
P H I L L I P S  A N D  Co,

TEA MERCHANTS , 8, KING WI LLIAM ST., CITY.
Good stro ng- useful Tea, 2s. Sd., 2s. 10d., 3s. and 4s. ; rich

Souchong, 3s. Sd,, 3s. 10d., and 4s. Pure Coffees , Is., Is. 2d.,
Is. 3d., Is. 4d.. Is. 0d., and Is. 8d.

Tea and coffee to the value of 40s. sent carriage-free to
any railway sta tion or market town in Eng land. A price
cur rent free. Sugars nt marke t prices. All goods carring -e-
free within eight miles of the City,

CADIZ.
A PURE PALE STTERK Y , of the Amontillado character
38s. per dozen , dish. Wo receive a regular and direct ship-
ment of this Hue wine.

HEN RY BRETT and Co., Importers ,
Old Fumival' s Distillery, Holborn , E.C

E A U - D E - V IE .
This pure PALE BRANDY, though only lfls. per gallon ,
is demons trated , upon Ana lysis, to uo peculiarly free from
acidit y, an d very superior to recent importat ions oi verit-
abl e Oogwie- I " French Bottles , 31s. per dozen ; or securely
packed in a case for the count ry, 30a. — IIENKY IJK KTT
and CO., Ol d Furnival' s Distillery, Holborn.

CHEDDAR LOAF CHEESE
Ojd. and 74d. per lb. Rich Stilton , lid. por lb. Wipe
J Jluo Mould ditto , ' the Connoisseur 's deli ght, lfld. per lb.
Sugar-cured Bath Chaps. Superior Westphalia Hains ,
7Ad. and 8d. por lb. Ruseinn Ox Tongues , 15a. -each , or lls.
0a. per dozen, Osborno 'H Poat-smokod Breakfast Bacon ,
pronounoo d by Patorfamillns to be the greatest luxury ever
yot introduc ed into tho domestic circle , now selling at 8<1.
por lb. by the hnlf aide. Butters in perfection at reasona ble
rates. A Baviny of 15 per cent. Js effected by tho purchaser
at this establishment on all ftrst-olaea provis ions. Pack ages
gratis. " Palmara qul . niorui t forat.

.OSBORNE ' S OHKl ' iSE WAREHOUSE ,
D B D O M 1  H O U S E ,

30, LUDGAT E HILL , WEAK ST. PAUI/S, E. C.

LAWRENCE HYAM , in his Bespok e Depart-
ment , employe tho most skilful Cutters , under his

immediate aunorlntondenco , and carefull y cxamlnos every
ernrmontprevious to Ha being 1 sent homo. Thu TKOUBEKS ,
at 178.. made to moiifluro , are cut upon ouch principles iib
to ouauro truo an<l ologant lit.—wheth er th o wearer bo wa lk-
ing1, riding or Hitting. Gontlomon may select irom a stock
of oloths of all doaorlntlona ,—amoun t lii B- lo ,£10,000;—and
tho OK truordinnry variety cannot fall to moot tho ttist u oi tho
most fastidious. 

T AWREN0E IIYAM'S JUVENILE ATTIRE
JLJ hae soonro d for him tlio largest [connexion ainonjr
Pnro nta and Guar dianu ; and having ; now boon GBtabll ahml
above JJQ yoar B, ,ho can aufoly refer to Ilia groat and contmuad
buocosb, as an indication or the upright munner In wluoh
his largo bufllnoHe la conduct ed.

City IDBTAiinaiiMBNT , 30, GRACHOHUltOH-ST ,
WEST END EHTAnra aUMKNTP ,

180 «nd 100, TOTTENHAM COURT «OA».

M I D W I F E R Y .
Private Mo diaal Advico in Pvoirnancy, Obstructions , Sto- i
rl jity, and DiBUPP olntmunt of AJ Turrlu tr e, by Henjiy Scott , i
F.W.A.S., Aooouchour of twen ty-nix years ' London nniou co. i
Ludlos ooaHultiug by letter must bo explici t and comldeiiUnl . j
At homo for coneultatJonB from twolvo to flvo dally. Female i
Obstruction Pllln , 4a. the box. The " LhcUoh ' Medical Con- j
fldant " sent post froo for eoven Btanipn , Address , X7 > '
ADAM STJUBET, STRAND , LONDON ' '

THE VICTOR NEW OVERCOAT.
258,, 30a., and 35».

Introduced by I). BENJA M IN, Merchant and Family
Tailor , 74, Koirdnt-Btreot, W.

THE INVERNE SS WRAPPERS , at •,»fl«. and 30s., are
une qualled In uppoarnnc p aiul vnlue.

THE SU ITS at 47a., <M)a., B6B., and OOa. , nr o mndo to
order, fro m Scotch Jloathor and Cheviot Twoods and
Angolas, all wool , and thorou ghly shrunk. THIfl TWO -
GUINEA DUBS8 ANDFRO CK OOAT8 i THE GUINE A
DKI0 U8 TKOWSER« t and THE HALF-GUIN EA
WAISTCOATS.

N.lh—A ' Perfect  IHt guarantacd.

KEEP YOUR PRE MISE S FREE FROM MICE
AN 1> SPARKOVVS.

BARBER'S POISONED WHEAT kills Mice
and Sparrow s on tho spot. —In Id., 2d., Id., and 8d. paokote ,
with direction s and testimonials. No riBk nor damage in
laying- this Wheat about. From a single pack et hundreds
of mico and Bjna rrows «ro foun d dead.

ArtENTS:—Barc lay and Sons , 05, Farrlne rdon-atrcot ) W.
Mu tton and Co., Uow Chnrch yard ; H. YatOB and Co., 25,
Hud tfo-row , London ; and Bold by all Druggists , Grocers ,
&c, throughout the Unllod Klnudom.

IJarbor 's Poi soned Wheat Works , Ipswich , Removed
from Eye, Suilblk.

" BLAIR'S GOUT AND RHEUMATIC
PILLS , Pric e In. 1M.  and as. f»d. por box. This prepara-
tion 1b one of th o bvitofltn which Utu Mlun oo of modur u ohe-
ml "t ry liii H confo iTod upon mankin d i for thir liiff tho first
"wonfyTears of tlio praa uiit century to ijpunk of a euro for
the a&ul VttH conHiuW ed n romnne a i but now tho ofllouay
andHafoty of thlH modlcln g i» ho fully domonatrat ed, bv un-
Boliai tod Mitliiiooln lti from perao nfl . In every - rank of life,
th it publ ic opinion iiroolaltaH this iib one of the lnoet tajj .
portHntU lHuovurlfH or ilia nraaont nafo. ffliwo I»HIb wantec
no reatriil n t of diet or conAnomon t during their uBO,ni)d ar c
certain to prov ont thu «Ui40«ho aUuokin ir any vlwtf part.
Aold by ull /nodlclne voiidoi«. ObHorvo r̂iiomRB Pyout ,1 *
wy, Sfrund , LonUon ," o» the Government Btump.

C-

PRIZE MEDAL LIQUID HAIR DYE.
ONLY ONE APPL ICA TION.

INSTANTANEO US , IN DEL tB^E, HAItJML ,E8K ', & SCEMT LBSS.
In Cases , pop t free , 3s. 3d. and fls,, direct from E. l'\ LANG-

DALK ' fe Labor atory, ?2, Ha tton Crarden , London , Ju.o.
••Mr , I/an ffda lo's preparations nro , to our mind, tlio most

extr aordinary production s of modern chemistry . — Illus-
trated Lond on News, July ip, 1851.

A Ioiiq iuuI IntoroutJu u 1 report on tho Products of li. V .
L«,.ScV:nbor«\.Jr/.'by a ^^\̂ f %^3^ l̂fron? tho Ed itor of flio Lance t, will bo iouml in tnn t
J ourn al of SMt.u 'day, Janu ary 10th, 1807. A copy will be
forwarded f or twoj-ta g  ̂WANTED .

THE NKW DI SCOVEKY. —For tlio Restoration and
RoVro' uctlott* of tho Hal r. —M r. Laned alo guarantees his
QlPiNtS ^CE or OANT HAKlUJfii  inosT fluCct-SMfu l aH
a roH torn l vo, ii Iho J-ii ohecklnff ffroyn j sSB, Bt p ontf l>e" l»ff wouk
ha ir and. prev ontlng ItH fnlline r ofl' i niofl t otluotuiil In the
tt ro w MV or whiBkurs , n.onet achlos, Ae. Tho inonoy In mo-
ol« toly ratiirn ocl If not oft iotun ). I'oat free for Ha. 0A..in
Stamr .e.-Laborato ry, 72, Hatton Garde n.

K. I-\ LANG DALE'S RASPBJ 2UHY AND < ' I IHRKY
TOOTH PASTE. — Tlio most delicious pre paration over
Produc ed for tho Tooth , Gums , and lU-wi th. 1'oHt frcoIrom
Hie Labo nitory , 7X , Hatton Gard en, for la. «d. In stamp s.

H A R V E Y ' S ,/ I S H S A U C E ,
Noti ce of Iniunot ion. —The admire rs of this celebrated Fish
Sauce are particularl y requested to observe that none is
g-onuine but that which bears the back label with the name
of William Lazenby, «s well as tho front label signed
" JSM zabet/t lAiscnbu,  ̂ and th at for further security, on the
neck of ovcry bottle of the Genuine Sauce will henceforward
appear an additional label, printed iu green and rod , as
follows :—- " This not ice will be ailixed to Lazenb y 's Harvey 's
Sauce , prepare d at the orig inal warehouse , in addi tion to
tho wel l known label s, whi ch nro protected ng-ainst imitation
by a perp etual injunction in Chancery of $>th Ju ly, 1808."
0, Edward street , Portninn-square , London.

TO BUILDERS, SHIPPERS, ETC.
J JOHNSON informs the above that he is

. open to supply them with any aniount of GROUND
WHITE LEAD and COLOURED PAINTS , at Five per
Cent , lower than the Curre nt Prices. J. J. 's Lead and
Paints are recomme nded to the Trade as possessing 1 inore
body, covers better , and easier to work than any other , and
will.retain colour in any climate.

All orders to bo addressed to J. Johnson , Kew Bridge
Brentford. W.

MAPPLN'S DRESSING CASES AND
TRAVELLING BAGS!

Gentleman 's Leather Dressing - Case , fitted £ 1 1 0
Gentleman 's Solid Leather Dressing' Case ,

fitted £2 2 0
Gentleman 's Leather Travelling - and Dressing -

IJag, fitted with 1C Articles , Outside Pocket ,
complete £4 0 0

Do. do. do. with addition
of Writing - Materials , Patent Ink , and Light ,
complete £5 0 O

Gentleman 's very larg -e, 18 in. Bag-, with Dress-
ing- and Writing - Material s, 21 Articles , Ou t-
side Pocket '£7 O 0

Gentleman 's 17 in. Writing - and Dressing - Bag-,
Plated Fittings , best Glass , fitted with a« Ar-
ticles, complete £11 10 0

Gent leman 's 17 in. Writing - and Dressing - Bag,
fitted with every necessary, very handsome ,
complete . . .  £15 0 0

Enamel Leather Lady 's Travelling - Bag, 13 in..
Lined Silk , fitted with 14 Articles , Outside
Pocket , complet e £2 15 0

Morocco Leather Lady 's Travelling - Bag-, Lined
Silk , fitted with 10 Articles , Outside Pocket ,

. complete £i ¦* 0
Do. do. do. with addition

of Writing - Materials , Ink , and Light , .com-
plete £5 5 0

Levan t Leather Lad y's Writing and Dressing -
Bag-, 15 in., fitted with 28 Articles , complete. £10 0 0

Levant Leather Lad y's Writing and Dressing -
Bag-, 15 in., fitted with 30 Articles , Outside
Pocket s, complete ., £13 0 0

LevantLeather Lady 's Travelling' and Dressing -
Bag-, 15 in., fitted very complete. Silver Tops
to Gloss and Bottles , Ivory Brushes , very
handsom e, complete. -¦

¦. £22 0 0
A costly Book of EngTaving -s, with Prices attached , for-

warded by Post on receipt of Twelve Stamps.
MAPPIN BROTHERS.

67 and 68, KING WILLIAM STREET , CITY , LONDON.
1 Manufactory—Queen 's Cutlery Work s, Sheffield.

MAPPIN'S " SHILLING " RAZORS
Warranted g-ood by the Makers.

MAPPIN'S 2s. RAZORS Shave well for Three Years.
MAPPIN'S 3s. RAZORS suitable for Hard or Soft

Beards) Shave well for Ten Years. 

MR. HOWARD, SURGEON-DENTIST,
No. 52, FLEET-STREET , has introduced an entirely new
description of ARTIFICIAL TEETH , fixed without
spring's , wires or ligatures. They so perfectl y resemble
the natural teeth as not to be distinguished from , .the
originals by the closest observer ; they -will never change
colour or ' decay, and will be found superior to any teeth
evor before used. This method does not require the ex-
traction of root s or any pai nf ul operation , will support
and preserve teeth that are loose, and is guaranteed to re-
store articulation and mastication. Decayed teeth stopped
and rendered sound and useful in mastication. —52, Fleet-
street , London. —At home from Ten till Five. 

TEETH WITHOUT SPRINGrS.
t By Her Majesty 's Roya l Let ters Patent.
fc- Improper Masticatio n and the Evils attendan t thereon may¦ be avoided by wearing Artifici al Teeth properly con-¦ struoted and of pare Materials.

Messrs. GABRIEL , the ' Old-Established Dentists '
; Treatise on the Loss and best means of Kestoring the
. Teeth , explain s their System of suppl ying Artificial Slas-
! ticators with Vulcanised Gum-coloured Inda Rubber as a

base ; no metal whatsover is used—springs and Wires are
entirely dispens ed with , while " a greatl y incrieased amount
of suction is obtained , together with the best material s and
first-class workman ship, at less than half the ordinary
cost. .

" Gab riel' s Treatise is of importance to all requiring the
dentist 's aid , and emanating trom such a source , it may
be confident ly relied on.—United Service Gazette.

" Thousan ds requiring artificial teeth are deterred from
consulting a dent ist, fearing the anticipated cost , or dread
of failure—To all SHch we say, peruse ' Gabriel ' s Treatise. ' "
Civil Service Gazette.

Published by Messr s. Gabriel (gratis on application , or
sent on receipt of three postage stamps), at their establish-
ments ,— 33, Ludg -ate-hill , and 110,. R egent-street , London
observe name and numbers particularl y)-; and 13*. Duke -
street , Liverpool. . 

MAPPIN'S ELECTRO-SILVER PLATE
and Table cutlery.

MAPPIN BROTHERS, Manufacturers by Special Ap-
pointment to the Queen , are the onl y Sheffield Ma kers who
supply the consumer in London . Their Londo n Show
Rooms , 67 and C8, King William-street , London-bridg e,
contain by far the largest STOCK of ELECTRO-S ILVER-
PLATE 'and TABLE CUTLERY in the Worl d, which is
transmitted direct from the ir Manufactory, Queeu 's, Cutler y
Wor ks, Sheffield. , ,-/¦ , ' 

* mFiddle Double King 's Lily
Pattern. Thread. Patter n .Pattn.
£ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d.

12 Table Forks , best quality ..1 10 0 2 14 0 3 O 0 3 12 0
1> Table Spoons do. ..1 10 0 2 14 0 3 0 0 3 12 0
12 Dessert Fork s do. . .1 7 0 2 0 0 2 4 0 2 14 O
12 Dessert Spoons do. ..1 7 0  2 0.0 2 4 0 2 14 0
12 Tea Spoons do. ..0 16 0 1 4 0  1 7 0 116  0
2 Sauce Ladles do. ..0 S O  O 10 0 0 11 0 0 13 O
1 Grav y Spoon do. ..0 7 0 0 10 p 0 11 0 0 13 O
4 Salt Spoons (giltbow ls) ..0 6 8 0 10 0 0 12 0 0 14 O
1 Mustard Spoon do. ..0 3 8  0 2 0  0 3 0  0 3 6
1 Pair Sugar Tongs do. ..0 it G O 5 6  0 6 0 0 7 O
1 Pair Fish Carv ers do. ..1 0 0 1 10 0 1 14 0 1 18 O
1 Butter Kn ife do. .,0 3 0 0 5 0 0 6 00 7 0
1 Soup Lad le do. ..0 12 0 0 16 0 0 17 6 1 0 0
6 Egg Spoons (gilt) do. . .0 10 0 0 15 0 0 IS 0 1 1 0

Comp lete Service £10 13 10 15 10 6 17 13 6 21 4 6
Any article can be had separately at the same pri ces

One-Set of Four Corner Dishes (form ing 8 Dishes), 8/. 18s. ;
One Set of 4 Dish Covers—vi z., one 20 inch , onc lS inch , and
two 14 inch—1 Of. 10s.; Cruet Fram e, 4 Glass , 24s.; Full-Size
Tea and Coffee Service, 91. 10s. A Costly Book of Engrav-
ings, with prices atta ched, sent per post on receipt of 12
stamps. Ordinary Medium Best

Qualit y. Quality . Qua lity.
Two Dozen Full - Size Table £ s. a. £ s. a. £ s. d.

Knive s , Ivory Handles . . .2  4 0  3 0 0  4 12 O
lA Doz. Full-Size Cheese ditto.. 1 4 0 1 14 0 2 11 O
One Pair Regular Meat Carvera 0 7 6 0 11 0 0 15 6
One Pair Extra-Sized ditto ;.O 8 0 0 12 0 0 10 6
One Pair Poultry Carv ers 0 7 6 0 . 11 0 0 15, 0
One Steel for Sharpening - 9 0 0 0_4

^
0 O O P

Complete Service £4 10 0 18 tt 9 10 G
Messrs. Mappiu ' s Tublts Knives still maintain their unr i-

valled superiority; all their blades, being their own Sheffield
manufacture , arc of the very first qualit y, with secure Ivory
Handles, which do not come loose In not water ; and the
dhTerenc e in price is occasioned solely by the superior
quality and thickness of the Ivor y Handles.

MA PV IKT BRO THERS , 67 and 08, K ing William-st reet ,
City, Lon don ; Manufactory, Queen's Cutlery Work s, Shef-
field

 ̂
' . 
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#H£ RECREATIONS OF A COUNTRY
:;r ; r parson;
Essays Parochial, Architectural , iRsthetlcn.), Moral , Social ,

' and Domestic. Being a Selection from the Contributions of
Ai K. H. B. to FbAseb's Magazine.

• 'London : John W. Parker and Son , WeBt Strand.

N E W  N O VE L .  N O W  R E A D Y .

AGAINST WIND AND TIDE.
BY H O L M E  LEE.

Author of " Sylvan Holt's Daughter," " Kathie Brande," -&c. 3 vols.

SMI T H, E L D E E, A 3ST P CO., 65, C O B N H IL L .  

ONE SHILLING MONTHLY/ ILLUSTRATED.

the cobnITli7~ magazine :
EDITED BY

W. M. T H A C K E R A Y ;
WITH "WHOM "WILL BE ASSOCIATED SOME OF THE

MOST DISTINGUISHED WRITERS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT OF LITERATURE.
: No. I. will be published on the 1st of January, 1860.

Communications for the Editor should be addressed to the care of Messrs. Smith, Elder and Co., 65, Cornhill.

SMITH, ELDER, AND CO, 65, CORNHILL, '

Now ready at all the Libraries, in 3 vols. post 8vo.,

" u n d; e rg  u re e n t s/?
A NOVEL.

By YANE IRETO2* ST. JOHN", Author of " St. Eustace."

W I L L I A M  TXNSLEY, 314, STRAKD, W.C., GENERAL PUBLISHER.
MISS EAVANAGITS NEW WORK.

NoSy ready at all the libraries, in 3 vols.,
S E V E N  Y E A R  S. .

By JULIA KAVANA6H. Author of " Nathalie," &c.¦ Also now ready, in 3 vols.,
THE WAT OF THE WORLD.

By ALISON EEID.
«»A good novel. It /alls little short of being- a, first-rate

one."—Ljiadeb. ¦ , •*» . ¦'
Huhst and Bz,a,ckett, 13, G-reat Marlboroug-h-street.

This day, foolscap 8ro., Os.
H3ST0RT OF THE WAR IN HUNGARY

. :¦ ; ^ 
;;. in i848 awj> 1849.

•B* QTTO^ TV3ENTCSTERN. Originally.published in Fra-
•-¦'¦'.¦¦ .-VHsbh's; JMAcLajzine, and now carefully revised.

' London : JoisiN.W. Parker and Son, West Sfrand.

FICHTE'S MENTAL PHILOSOPHY.
Just published, in ffep. Svo., price 5s., cloth,

C O N T R I B U T I O N S  TO M E N T A L
PHILOSOPHY. By lMSIANUEL HERMANN FICHTE,Translated and edited by J. D. Morell, M.A., Author of*• Elements of Psychology,'" &c

London : Loncmas, Green, Longman, and Roberts.

Iff. ETJGENE DE MIRECOURT,
Le celfebre Biographe, doilt la succes a <5te si populairc enFrance, publie a Londres, dims des conditions do liberte depresae qu 'il ne trouvait plus a Paris, l'Histoire des homineset des Femmes Illustres dii siecle. NAPOLEON III., pre-mier* volume de cette Collection curieuse, a 6i6 mis en ventole 2X><§cembre. Belle Edition Francaise, avec Portrait etAutogTaphe, prix Deuj c Shillings.Sous prease:—VICTOR HtJGO-^ PIE IX.—Le DUCD'AUMALE — ALEXANDKE DUMAS — SCKIBK—BE-RANGER—LOUIS VEUILLOT—BIOKNY—LORD PAL-MERSTON—La HEINE VICTOKIA—ROTHSCHILD-EUGENE SUE—Le COMTE DE CHAMBORD-JULESJANIN, &C. &c.

Adresser les demandes a W. Allen, an bureau du " Cour-rier de l'Europe," 4, Brydg-es-stroet, Covent Garpcn. 

Now ready. In 1vol. 8vo., price 10s. Od.
THE WORDS OF THE RISEN SAVIOUR,

. ¦ 
' ¦ 

ANB

A COMMENTARY ON ST, JAMES.
• Bv RUDOLPH STIER, D.D. Translated from the Ger-7 man by the ltev. \V. B. 1'ope.

In demy 8vo., price 10s. Od.
BIBBE NOTES ON THE PENTATEUCH." From the German of OTTO VON GERLACI1.
By the Rev. H. Dovnxvxa, Incumbent of St. Mary 's, Kings-
• ¦ . • • winfonl.

„ In crown 8vo,, price Cs.
STUDIES ON BLAISE PASCAL.

By ALEXANDER VIl?Ml1, rp;D.
From the Fronoh, with an Appendix , by the Rev. T.

S.mttii, M.A.
¦?'JFaW of rigid thought nndbumlngoloquonco. "—MKHcrnv.
' ' ' In crownoferoi .pj rlcQ tie.

L IGHT FROIVI TH E  CM! OSS.
J$!,roxn tho Gorman of Dtn. THOLUC'K.

"'' "('MoBt ' notlq, splpmMiHlng, mid* touching clirtfoiirsua. "—
hmvif iii ANi>" X|>'iiEj aN Evangelical Kkvihw.

In orown 8vo., prloo flu.
THE SINLESSNESS OF JESUS, AN

EVIDENCE VOTi CI-miSTTANITr.
Bv DR. C. ULLMANN , TrnnHlntMtl by Uvv, It. I.. Mkown ,
' St. Mnrk' H , London.

KJdinbiirc'h > T. nnd T. Ci.Ait ic t London : IIamh.ton ,
Adamh , und Co,

On tho 1st of December, 1850, price One Shilling- ,
THE PHARMACEUTICAL JOURNAL.

Second Scries. No. 0, Containing
THE TRANSACTIONS'OF TUB 1'HAUMAC'liUTICAL

SOCIETV.
Contents:—The Education of the Phnrniaccuttcnl Clie-mist—Subscriptions to the Jacob Ui-11 Mcinoriul—riiarma-coutical Meeting : Tho Anal ynis nnd IVvpnvation of GranularCitrate of MacrncBitt—On tlie ^IisclblUty of Chloroform andthe so-cullod Chloric Ether with Wntor and other Llquidn—

Dika Broad — Pharmaccuticul >reetin «-, Edi nburgh : ThoEducation of tho Pl inrnmociitical Cluunist—Mnlambo Hark
—Glycerblo of AIoch— Cultivation of Afodicinal ri»tnt« at.
Ilitohin, Herts—Hoaults of Physical ft iul Chonilcal InvcHtl-g-ation and Applications In the Aits : On tho Action ofSulphurous Acid on PorHiilts of lion—On* Writing Ink—Metallic Cements—Doodorizatioj i of Sowh^o— On a NewMode of Bread Sinking—Cunoull' M J'rocosHOH for Manufac-turing- Chemical Matches without PhoHphoniHnnd contain-ing: uo l'oisonous Subutnn co—I' oiHoiiiiig' by Acetitto of Mor-
p luno—The Caso of Smuthurnt — Till* Allwed Chso ofPoiBouing nt I'oplar, &o.
VOLUME XVHI. may bo had In board *, as woll hh thopreceding1 volumcB , pri oo l 'if i. (Id. each.

London : John CuuneriibL, No w Uurlinu-ton -Htrcefc ;Maol uohlnn nnd Stownrr , KdJnbur tf li ; and l 'Vinnin mid Co.,Dubli n.
.nist .p uWlahod , I n fonp. fivo. , largo typo, .'la. Od. oxtra cloth.

THE ATLAS. .
w ifffilo^oo. and Art. ICfltiibllttlK 'cl, 18̂ 0. A n orffini o< tioolal

ftrtu 'fPdlltloal Vi'ourwfis i ii rooord of Homo mu\ C'vlonlnl
iJa^clJIgunoo ( an nblo nnd iinnartinl C'rl llo In Litomturo nnd
.vtn«MlT»oArta.-̂ PubH«lioclov (jry j daturday .prlco ffil.Htainpud
Od. 70mo«i, 0, POUT HAM PTON STKlfliflT , 8T1IAND.

Now roady 3rd. od. an. «d., or In olotli , 3m., upwards of OOOpp.
THE ULEMBNTS OF SOCIAL SCIENCE j

Contnliiln if an Imposition of tho Trim C' iuiho and only
Onro of tlw Throo Prliniiry Hoolal 'lCvllH —I' ovorty, I ' roalltu-tlon , and Collbticy. Jty n Graduato uf Modioliio. Alm> , bythe annio Author .tlio '" POLITICA L JQOONOMIHT ," ooin-
ploto. Now ready. Prloo Is., poal IVoo.

Tnu«i,ovn , si»0, Struml , 'J'omplo-bar.

THE PROPHET OF NAZARETH : On ,
THIS ONK 8'1'O K-Y OF TH10 FOU R GOBl'ldLS.Wi th l»reftt(!0 by Ukv. J. C. JV1ILLKH , D.D, (of lilr-j ninghuni). Ulimtratious and Mupn.

"£ view tho publloiit ion of IIiIh voluin o with much huLIm-(iie tion , nnd cannot but anticipate tltnt it is likolv to provo
vur > ' iiacful and vory intcruMtlng- , , , I cordially recom-mend Hh ncloption in hoIj ouIh. "— ,(, <!. IMlllor.
„ _I<'olI?.olii_l'fN!c"I'r ft2u l .WoN l CJIorkonwe H Clone.

TO'^ PXtElVE^T A COUGH
Tako oini of J.)u. LOCOCK' .S I ' l .'Ui O.Ml!  W A I ' l l f M  tw o

or throo Un ion a i l a y -t hoy ' nlvo l i i n la n t .  r o l l t  I' a n i l r  ' I ' 1 ' 1.,'
1
'1
,
11

of A h I I i i i i i i , On i i f l i i i np l io i i, CoiikIih , m i l l  n i l  P l rnnM. iv< " , '.M '
I wvNi th  nnd  JLiiiiitm. They huvo ii i i I c i i H an i  I m - i » •. -—i r ii '
1h. 14(1,, «w. Oil,, mil l  I l r i , iin- 'box; Hold by al l  I 'n 1 » :l»l "- _

" s 'h ii l i b  y 'S w o r x s.
SJJHLLKY'S l'OKMS. tSs'aYS, A ND LI '/ ITM I^

Ii'KO.M. A 1 J K O A I ) .
K I ) I T I O I >  HY SUIS. HII - i : i > LKV.

In one volume , medium Hvo., wi th  J 'u r t r a l f  mul N i;. n. 'i i 11 -
j irlc i; V.it> . cloth,

SIIKLLKY'S 1'OKTICA L WOlMs'H .
ISniTKI.) UY lUliS,  r t l l K L i . K V .

•In a vo lunu'H , IbohL'iip Hvo ,, iirJur I.'ih. c l i . i h .

HIIKLLKY'H M SWAYIS , LIOTTHW S K !i\.>M
AU HOAU.

T W A N t f L A T I o N r i  AMJ Kl IAl lMK .N !'•¦ ,
K D I T K U  MY MKM. M U U . I . l ' l Y .

In  two volumcrt , foolscap Hvi>., prlo *1 !i . r | . . l l i .

HHKL I.ICV'S rolCTICA L W OWK S.
In  onn voln iuc , flnn il l  w v o  , w i t h  Po r t r a i t  and \ Uin- '" 1' -

pyli 't 1 J r t ,  rl o1|i .
J O O W A H W  A l O M I K  1111 ( 1 CO., 'I 1 , I » O Vi' , ' - H l l ' i I I ,

. J LLUST IJATKI )  KDI.TION S OK
R O G r E B S ^ S_ P O E M S .  .
0 k o g'b it sTs~~ i' o i: m y.

In onu volume, Hl ustrot<vi by < •-' N'l - i i cMfia , from ilf ^ l ;:nsby
Turner nnd Stotlund , price Ida. cloth.
R O G ' K H S ' S  I T A L Y .

In one Yolumo, i l luf l t rn t « ' i l  l»y .'>< ! Vi ^iie- t h s , fronnh«sr;n» l>y
TuriH'i 1 anil StoMmril , pi'U.-o 10s. clot l» .

n o G K i i s ' s  i' o i-: t j c a l w o k k s ,
In one- volume, fuolnraip H^•o., l l l n s l r a t o d  by m-.i m ro ii^

' \Voudfuid , priiict 1M. o lo t I i .
Kuw.vi t n Moxon nn «l  Co., I I , l ) . ) \ i r - ,J t i ( c i .

WOEDSWORTH'S COMPLETE WOUKS.
.The following" are the onl y 'Complete Kilitions of t Lc \Vo»ks

' . Of WlM -CAM WOltDSTOHTH.

WORDSWORTH'S POETICAL - WORKS.
In 6 Vols., reap, jjv.o.-, price ;!0s. clotli.

WORDSWORTH'S 'POETICAL WORKS.
In Six Pocket Volts., price Us. clotli.

¦ . in.

WORDSWORTH'S POETICAL n'ORKS.
VV In 1 Vol. fivo., with Portrait and Vignette , price 20s.

cloth. Also,
WORDSWORTH'S PRELUDE ; or, Growth
VV of a Poet's Mind. An Antobiogriiphictil Poem, hi

1 Vol. Fcap. 8vo., price 0s. cloth.
WORDSWORTH'S EXCURSION : a Poem.
VV In 1 vol. Fcap. Svo., price 0s. clotli.

THE EARLIER- POE. MS OF WILLIAM
WORDSWORTH. In 1 Vol. Fcap. 8vo., price (is. cloth.

Cj ELECT PIECES FROM THE POEAIS OF
O WILLIA M WUKDS WOKTH. In 1 Vol. Illu strntod
?jy Woodcuts , price Of. cloth , yllt edg ev.

Edward SfoxoN an d Co., 4-1 T\ivcv
^ ->Un: ^t. 

DYCE'S SHAKESPEARE.
In Six Vols. deru/ 8ro., price £4 4s... bound in doth

THE WOR Iv S OF S HA K E S P E  \KEThe Text Revised by
THE KKV . ALEXANDKK DYCi:.

*»* IN THIS EDITION THE NOTES Allli l ' l .ACUn AT THE
K> 'D OF EACH I'l ^A .Y.

. "Ajninute examiuation has satis fail us tha t thi s is thebest texffof Shakespeare which lias yet been izi wn to theworld. • * * * * * * This at .least, is beyond doubt ,that we have never possessed so. admirable a ti-xt of Shakes-peare before ; and wo would sti^syost to tin ; tliousaiul s ofpeople who arc always inquiring.for soniethin« interes ting-
to read , that they should read again the works ofthc monarch
of literature, and iikad him in t i ik edition or Mr.Dyce."— Quarterly Jievlcw, January, 1SJ9;

EpWARI) 3IOX0N- AND Co., ii, G lV.it Dovel' -stroet.

NEAV WOKK BY THE AUTHOlt OF " WlDlTwr niwWOULD," "QUJKECHY." Uil
Immediately, Cheap I'opular Kdition, in small Svo Half acrown, and Library Edition iu crown 8vo with miIllustration, Five Shillings. au

S A Y  A N D  S E A L .
liy tho Author of" Quecch y," "Wide Widu World."London : Kichahi) Bentlev, New Burliii[r:oii-strf (>t

CHEAP EDIT ION J OF "QUITS."
Immediately, in crown1 8v'o., 5s.

Q U I T S.
By the Author of "The Initials .1'

London : 1{ichaki> Bentley, IS'cw BurHngtou-strco ^

CHEAP EDITION OF "GUIZOT'S OLIVEK CROaTWELLi * * ¦

Just ready, in .crown 8vo., 5s.
THE LIFE OP OLIVER CROMWELL

By M. GUIZOT, author of " History of Civilisation "London : Biciiabd BE?iqM.EY, .Publisher in Ordinary to bo-Majesty. J wutj r


